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. FOREWORD 
BY 

Sm BDWARD A, GAIT, U.A., K.CaL Etc. 

£JGiiti}iiAnt-Gt>v&riior ofBihitrS Orissa 

Mr. li. 0, MazamJar bas been engaged for 

ill any years in reeearcb work connected with 

tJie early history of Orissa and baa taken a pra* 

dominant part hi the eullection and decipher- 

menli nf the copper-plate inscriptions of 

ancient rulers* It ia therefore very suitable, 

iio^v that a large amount of inaterlaL has been 

collti^ted, that lie should undertake the task 

of piecing together the scattered fragments of 

the picture and showing id general outline tlie 

Oourae of events whicli culmiaatetl in the emer¬ 

gence ’hi Orissa ns a distinct oationa] and 

lingiustio^uiiit. 

Mr. Maznmdar ha8 dealt with all the ancient 

dynasties of which any record exists and has 

come to the conclusiou that Orissa took its 

present shape during the ml® of the Kosalii 

Guptas. The Kings sprang from the family whose 

rule over Dakshina Kosaia (corresponding to the 



Chatliagarh Dm.ion of tl.e Central FiOTincea) 

came to au and in tlie latter pai l of the iimtb 

century A-D. Shortly before tbie date, a scion 

of tVie family, Janamejaya MababUaTa Gupta (or 

ptmiblv bia' father llabasiva Gupta) aet up an 

iudependent kingdom in the Sambalpur Tract, 

and made his capital at the confluence of the 

Tel aud Mahanadi rivera, where the capital ot 

the Sonpur State now stands. The copper¬ 

plate inacriptioDB of Jaiiarntjaya’s son layUti 

show that the laLter’a rule extruded also over 

Tri-KaliTiga, Utkala (Cuttack), Kongada 

iPnri) and Ealiuga (Gunjam), but there la 

nothing to show whether he or one of his two 

predecessors was the original conqueror. ^The 

Audhraa never culunized any part of Orissa ; and 

though repeated expeditions by the Chola Kings 

iQto and through Orissa are on record, these 

kings never really administered that tfact, hut 

merely exmciBcd a loose overlordship-over the 

Kosala Giiptaa. until ClioUi Ganga annex^ the 

plains portion of OrisjJa to his Aotlhia Kingdom 

ill 1076 A.D., leaving only the Sambalpur Tract 

to tlie Kosahi Guptas, who continued to reign 

there till the early part of the twelfth 

century. 
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Where tbe materifils are ao scanty and the 

numerous gaps have tu bo filled iu by iiiteUigent 

guess-work, it is not to be expected that the 

concloamna of the pioneer worker iu the field 

will meet with universal acceptance in all 

respects. Finality can only be reached, if at all, 

after prolonged criticism and a rg a mentation. 

But Mr. Maznmdar has rendered a very valu¬ 

able service by arranging the availahle material 

in a connected fo™, and indicatiiig the inferences 

which ho drawa from it. It is to be hoped that 

his book will recieve the attention which it 

deserves fi'OTij all who are interested in rescuing 

the ancient history of India from oblivion. 

^ CaMBERLT: 

5-6-1925, 
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PREFACE 
The foliowliicli emlKidy almost 

entlralj the result of the persnnai i-eseitrcb of 

the imtlior are intioi'leil to "ongtitute rather a 

aciiree-book than a riloi'jr of Origaa for popular 

readers. Cousigteiii,ly with the scui>e of thia 

W4n*k, as the title of it will indicate, the history 

of Fully orijaiiizetl’ Oriiisa of the time of the 

Musliui Rulers ;J156S—1750) arul of the time 

of tho Maratha siipretiiacy (1750—1803), csmhi 

not he taken up for nnri"atioii. Bow and when 

several tracts of dissimilar ethnio idiaracter did 

^OTuriuto the colTiposltiou of OrisHa as it now 

stands hy accepting an Aryan Vernacular as the 

doniinutiiig gpeech for the wliole pntviiico, ig 

the thesis whidi has been sought to be worked 

out. ^ 

The nlilhor has no right to sock the indelgence 

of the readers in any matter in (Kinnection with 

the execution of tliis work on the ground of liis 

present physical disability ; the matter is alluded 

to here to explain this highly regrettable 

omission that this book has been piibiished 

without an index. It wag impOBsible for the 
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aiilhor who had to dictate tlie following pages 

to his ainannensis to prepare an Index, aud it 

was nob within his means to aeciire the services 

of fliich a person as might do the work for him. 

It is recorded with delight that the University 

of Calcntba has accepter] this book as its own 

pnbJication. When the aforesaid approval of 

the Oalcntta University was officially recorded 

on inspection of the loamiscripts of this book by 

proper antboi-itiea, the University was involved in 

financial difficulties. On being infoniied of this 

state of tilings, IVfabajaja Sir Bir Mitrodaya Sing 

Den, Dharmanidhi, Jnanagiinakar, KXhl.E., the 

Billing Chief of Sonpur State, undectnok in bis 

uaual liberality to bear the entire cost of’^aX-' 

lishing this book ; it is to this gonorosit}' Lhis 

book owes its publication. On behalf of ]:hB 

Calcutta University as well aa on behalf of the 

aathor himself very grateful thanks are offered 

to Maliuraja Sir Bir mitrodaya who has always 

been noted as a great patron of learning. 

Despite its defects this work ia sure to bo 

of some nse to the future hiatoriana of Orissa. 

It may be nientioued in justificaliun of a provin¬ 

cial history of this nature, that it is not jet 

time when a history of India worth the name 
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can be aought to be written for want of well- 

collected proTinoia! accnunta. Tiie scliolars liaTe 

still to proceed tbrougli tlie tangled woods to 

find out the old Hud fui'gotteiu tracks bj which 

many scattered tracts all over tlio vast conti¬ 

nent of a coiintrj were once connected together. 

What is required to be done at this stage is to 

work with patience to collect materials from 

different sources. Let the tiny streamlets of 

pi-ovincial historical reootds flow on iioWj with 

nnabated energy, through tiie unnoticed Itillj 

regions to give rise to a mighty river of a full- 

bodied history in the future. 

Tlie following are the principal works which 

been referred to and consulted in the 

preparation of the following pages:— 

^ “The Feudatory Gazetteer of Orissa’* by 

L. E. B. Cobdon-Ramsay, the District G-azetteera 

of Pui'i, Cuttack, Balasore and Sambalpiir by 

L. S. S.'O^ifalley, the District Gazetteers of 

Bilaspur and Raipur, Grant’s “Old 0. P. 

Gazetteer,” Dalton’s “Ethnology of Bengal,” 

“Castes and Tribes of the Central Provinces'* by 

Russel] and Hiralal, Sir Edward A, Gait'a 

“History of Assam,’* several Consiia Reporta 

of India, the “Epigi’aphia Indica,” Archseo- 
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logical Eeporta of India,” the "Journal of Bibar 

and Oriaaa Research Society, the ‘'Journal of 

the Royal Asiatic Sodety,” the “Journal of the 

Asiatic Society of Bengal,” “Oorptis Inscrip* 

tionntn Ttidicarum," Vol. HI, and Notices of 

some South Indian loacriptions hy Venkayya. 

Cblcntta UniTersity 
Aprilj 1^25 AUTHOit 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Onssa, tboiigb as big as Irtjlanfl in afcaj is 
not a proTince of mucli significance in tbis 

counLry ; to the people of India in general, the 
town of Puri on the coast of the Baj of Bengal 
is a spot of great religious interest, but no part 
of the province Ijing Ijejond the sea-board 

tmct, is of any consecpience to them. It is the 
aea-bourd tract, which baa principally been the 
land of historical interest- True it ia, that 

only this tract of the proyinco of Orissa was 
once comprised in the ancient mighty kingdom of 

Kalinga, and it is this tract, whicli is alone spoken 
of hyliie Moslem historians in giving accounts 

the territorial posseaeiona of the ilahomeJan 

rulers, but by ignoring the high lands of Orissa, 
we miss the real history of the country. It is 
of great significance to note, that five distinct 
tracts of land or aub-provincfiS, each having 
its own ancient history, have coma into the 
composition of Orissa, and consequently we 
cannot rest satisfied with the history of the 
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easterD tract alone. For a connected hTijtorj 

of Orissa^ the accounts of all the fluh-provijicea 

must Iw narrated and got together. 

It is not true, what ia too often asatimed in 

the avowed works ou the history of Orissa, that 

the ettrly history of this country merges in the 

history of Kalinga. The mistake is due to what 

has been indicated above, namely, that the sea¬ 

board districts of modern Orissa, which once 

formed an integral part of the ancient Ealinga 

Empire, and which constitute to-day the moat 

important portion of Orissa, are only taken into 

consideration. 

It is not taken into account, that tlie Odi-ns 

and thu Utkalas (whH3SO names the province now 

bears) differed altogether from the Kalinga 

people by race, language and habits, and that 

these Odi'as and Etkalas poured into sea¬ 

board tract, at the complete disintegration of the 

Kalinga Empire. It is quite in the nature of 

things, that the new order replacing the old, or 

rather coming into being in the place of the old, 

should altogether break with the post, by almost 

wiping out the old civilization of an alien people. 

How and when the name Kalinga waa wiped 

off the face of the eastern tract of Orissa, and 
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how the imme Orissa, as well as its literary 

variant Utkala could be assumed by the entire 

land forming to-day an administrative division 

in the Governorship of Bihar and Orissa, should 

be discussed in detail to give a good back-ground 

to the history of Orissa. I onoa cherished the 

hope of fully narrating the early history of 

Orissa, hut my physical disability due to com¬ 

plete loss of eye-sight has been in my way, and 

I fail to deal with the mass of hitherto uii- 

publLshed facta in a thorough and systematic 

manner. \ discuss however, the essential facts 

briefly lu their broad outlines, to indicate the 

lines of inquiry which a historian should pursue 

to construct a real history of the province. 

In narrating the history of Orissa in the 

making. 1 depend mainly upon the result of my 

own ^-esearch, and it in for the future historian 

'to declare its worth or otherwise. I have not 

narrated how the old Kalinga Empire fared 

in the Maiirya times, first because the story has 

hecD sufficiently told in all works of Indian 

history, and secondly because the history of 

Orissa begins, where the history of the Kalinga 

Empire ends. The causes which were operative 

in the disintegration of the Kalinga Empire. 
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lave not aa yet been ascertained, and I lave 

therefore only dealt with the general result of 

the disintegration. Only those facta cf the 

old Kalinga Empire have been brongbt Into 

prominence in the following pages, as bear 

directly upon the history of Orissa. I have 

devoted myaelf to the accounts of the hitherto- 

noglected snb-provinccs, which have come into 

the coinpoaition of Orissa. It is therefore neces- 

sary for the readers to keep all those aub-pro- 

vinccH steadily in view; it ia desirable that 

the Geographical Bituation of the whole land 

should be noted with soma care by referring to 

the map specially prepared for this work. 

Geograpkifof O^M.-^Ormsa, as it Ls now 

politically constituted, lies between 22*-iJ4' and 

lS"-2r north and 82*'32' and S?’'!!' east, and 

has an area of 40,000 square miles. This is 

certainly a vast area, hut the country is sparsefy 

populated, and not leas than one-third of the 

whole area is taken up by hills and forests. A 

considerable portion of the district of Ganjam 

has to bo added to this province, to get the 

entire land in which Oriya is the dominant 

language. Tlie northern boundary line of the 

Oriya-siieaking zone, runs from a point on the 
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sea-shoro bt tile oorth-e»Bt Mirner ..t the dletTOt 

of BalbWre, to the north-b'eet eorilbr of the 

Feudbtoiy State of Gangrer, bj demarcating 

the aonthern Iwnndarj of the distneta of 

Micluapur KanchL A rang® 
traTei-sed by aouie very narrow pasaea, stands 

on tbe north^weBtorn boundary of the Gangpur 

State, and separates Oriya-speaking Gangpur 

from the Hindi-speaHng tracts, attached to 

Chutia-TJagpnr to the north, and to the Central 

Provinces to the west. We are reraindod here of 

live well-known saying that mountains eeparate 

and the rivers unite the races of infla- 
Those who are even aiiperficially acqnamte 

with the land just deacribed, cannot fail to notice 

that peoples or rather tribes of diasimilar culture, 

live in what may be called eontigaou^ uolation ; 

tbej do not live, or rather cannot now live 

■■ IjcitiE openly hostile to one another, bat non-co- 

operation with one another has been thew 

dlioant feature ever since. The matter is 

highly interesting and instructive alike to the 

historian, to the ethnologist and to the sociolo¬ 

gist. The political reformers of our tune may 

note, that “non-cooperation” is in the very order 

of things in our society In many parts of our 
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country. Tlie work entitled "Castes and tribes" 

in the “Central Provinces” by RusaeJ and Hlralai, 

may be referred to. to get some idea of what baa 

been stated here. It is tie physical aspect of 

this country which has greatly helped this state 

of tilings, and as such, the readers should get 

themselves broadly familiar with this physical 

fl-Rpect of the couutrj. 

As the history of the tract of Sambalpiir 

will have to be separately narrated, tlie physi¬ 

cal aspect of it will be dealt with anl>sequently 

in Its proper place ; again, to distinguish the old 

Kaiiiiga Empire from the land of the thjras and 

Utkalas, the sea.ljoard tract of Oi'issa will 

have to he aeparatelj described, I begin by 

describing here the physical aspect of the high- 

lands of Orissa, lying between the tract of 

Sambalpur and the sea-board districts of Orissa. 

of Oi'issa—-As to the physical*^ 

aspects of the highlands of Orissa, the reaiiers 

waning to acqnaint themselves with elaliorate 

details, should do well to refer to the Feu<ia- 

tory States Gazetteer of Orissa by L. E. B. 

Oobden Ramsay. To serve my purpose, I take 

the lil>erty to quote a few sentences from this 

excellent work of Mr, Cobden Ramsay. 
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After ennmerating tlie flatiTe States of the 

Garjat area, the author gives iiB the EoUowing 

picture of the High lands of Orissa with a deal 

of acieutific accuracy 
“The States form a succession of hill ranges 

rolling backwards towards Central India. They 

form three watersheds from south to north, 

with fine valleys between, down which pour the 

three <rruat rivers of the inner table-land. The 

southernmost is the valley of the Kahanadi, 

spreading out into fertile plams watered by a 

thousand mountain-streams. At the Barmn 

pass, the river winds round magnificently wo<,ded 

bins, from l.-SOO to 2.500 feet high, forming 

the boundary of the States of Narsingpur and 

Badauibft, On the other aide they slope do^vn 

upon the States of Hindol and Dhenkana , sup- 

Iviug countless little feeders to the Bmhmani, 

MiiSi occupies the second of the three valleys. 

From the north Unk of the Brfihmani river the 

hill.s again roll back in magnificent ranges, till 

thev rise into the Kconjlmr watershed, with 

peaks from 2.500 to 8.500 feet high, culminating 

in Malayagiri, 3,895 feet high, m the State of 

Pal-Lalmra. This watershed, in turn slopes 

down into the third valley, that of the Baitai-ani, 
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from irhosB eagtern or left bank rise the mount■■ 
ams of MfljTLirbhanj, heaped upoo each other, in 

noble maaaes or rook, from 3000 to nearly 4000 

feet hig-li, sending countless tributaries to the 
liaitarani on tlie south, and pouring down the 

waters of the Bur'a-balang with the feeders of 
the Siibanjarekhtt on the north.” 

The jffijWr atfsh'itii—As a oountry for its unity 
and prosperity depends to a groat extent itpon 

its river-system, let me give here a brief account 
of the rivers, which intersect modern Orissa, 

ft is a striking phenomenon, that the rivets 
Mahariady, BrShmam, Baitarani, and Bui^balang, 

which flow through Orissa, belong excluaivelj 
to that province. The rocky and un-iiavigable 
portion of the ^uLS^uadi from its amirce in the 

Kftipnr District, to the western boundary of 
the Sambalpur District, may be set down as a 

seaming exception; it will he seen how'bvei?- 
subsetiuently, that this small portion of the 
pivei lies in that portion of Cliattisgarh, wliich 
was once intimately connected with, if riot in¬ 

cluded in, the Sarubalpur tract. The MahSnadi, 
which is a river of the first magnitude, flows 

through and past the following districts and 
native StatesSambalpur, Sonepur, Baud, 
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Atbmallik, Angul, DaspaUa, Narainglipur. 

Badaiuba, Tigbii'ia, Kba^para (once joined in¬ 

separably with Nayfigarb), Atbgarh and Cuttaek. 

The first big affluent oE tiie Mabanndi on the 

left, is the Ih^ wliich conuectB Gingpur with 

Sambalpur- The river Ong flows through the 

states of Patna and Sonepur, and faJlfl into the 

Mahanadi in the latter State. In the language 

of Mr. Cobden Earasay, the Tei enters the 

KalrihSndi State from the north-west, and flow¬ 

ing north-east, discharges itself into the Maha- 

oadi, close to the town of Sonepur : It forms alnjut 

half the length of the boundary between the 

States of KalShandi and Patna, and through tie 

rest of its course forma the Ixjundary between 

the States of Sonepur and Band. In describing 

the rivers Uaitaranl, BrShmaijii, and Burii-balang, I 

quote here the exact words of Mr. Colideti Ramsay. 

‘'' lie ^nitarani risea among the hills in the south¬ 

west of Keonjhar State, and forms during part 

of its course tlie boundary between this State 

and the State of Maurbhanj.The BrShmaiji 

is formed by the confluence of the South hLoel 

and Sank at Pfiuposh in the Zemiodary 

of the Gftngpur State; after a course which is 

tin-navigable owing to extensive rock-barriers. 
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and rapids of about 14 miles tbrongh the Gang- 

pur State*, it enters the State of Bon&i and after 

a course of some 38 miles in that State, hows 

for a short distance through the Bamm State 

and then entering the State of Talcher passes 

through it and Dhenkanfil into Cuttack District, 

The Biira-ljalang rises in Majurbhan] and after 

receiving two tributaries the Gang^har and the 

Sunai passes into Bala so re". 

Tiie river Bjstem of the District of Puri, 

very simplex in nature, is no doubt worth noting 

to ascertain the geogt‘aphical situation of some 

ancient towns of historical importance, but I only 

recommend to the inquiring reader? the graphic 

description of this river system as occurs in 

the District Gazetteer of Puri, edited by ilr, 

O’ilaliy of the Bengal Civil Service. I only 

mention that the principal river which trayerses 

the District, is an arm of the Mahfmadi, throv?Tl 

out by the Katjori branch of the river, and 

bears the name Ku5 Khfii, which is but a slightly 

altered form of the real name Knyyakkai; 

Kitif ijtf means deep, and Kliti, means hand or 

arm, tn the Tamil speech, aditch was the language 

of the rulers of Orissa even so late as tlie 

thirtoenth century A. D, The thirteenth cen- 
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tviry Tamil Ipscpriptious of tlie Gaaga Rajas, 

aa will lie ootM lator on, will clear np tbia 

bitb^rto Dnnoticed cutioue sitciation. 

Chapter II 

KALINGA AS DISTINGUISHED FROM THE 

highlands of ORISSA 

we all know that tlie ancient mighty 

kingdom of Knliiiga extended along the Bay of 

Bengal, from the mouth of the Godavary to the 

south-western border of the old Surnlia country, 

a portion of which is now comprised in the 

Tamluk sub-division of the district of Midnapur. 

That oqly the sea-board traeta constituted the 

whole oi the Kaliiiga Empire, and the hilly 

regions of Gunjam and Orissa lay out-side the 

Kalinga country, should never be lost sight of. 

Ganjun*—We may fii-st notice, that the Eastern 

Ghats traverse the district of Ganjam from north 

to south, and are nowhere more than fifty miles 

from the sea. The portion of the district lying 

along the coast of the Bay of Bengal with the 
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Uackgroiind of the Eastern-ghats, differs from 

the rest of the district in the north and in tho 

west, Iwth in physical aspect and ethnic character. 

The hilly outskirts of the Oriya feudatory 

States of KalfthSijdi, Patna, Baud, Daspalla and 

Ifajagarh form almost in a eemi-circle, the 

northern limit of the hilly and wild tract of 

Ganjam which is the abode of the Kliand people, 

who have always been watchful in maintaining 

their tribal integrity. 

We have tlien to take note of the fact^ that 

the high laiidH of Orissa to the west of the 

districts of Puri, Cuttack and Bahisore, as are 

now mainly occupied by a pretty large number 

of I'eudatory States, lay altogether outside the 

Kalinga Empire, ^’■o doubt, this geography 

becomes pretty clear, from the Kalinga inscrip¬ 

tions of Afioka, * hilt in view of its iraj^prtanoa 

the question must be discussed with a ‘few 
details. 

♦The Mirt of Asokft, wbi'eh has mvr oblaired the natne 

Bordsner’a Edict”, ia in aapport of the prupositiiin that 

^0 bfcrbarmn Odmg Pthaiaa boynnd the wegtem 

boandary of the Kaitaga territoiy. See Yiii«iit Smith's 

Earli/ Itiitoy of /lUt'ir, Srd Editioa, page 168—The pam- 

graph relatiag to KalLuga Edicts and a footnota thereto. 
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In collecting information on tlic eabject 

from tile Maliiibharata and the Pnrams. we 

notice tliat wo do not get a well-defined country 

bearing the name Utkaia, though the name of 

thia country has nowhere boon confounded with 

that of Kalinga. In the Bhisma-Parvan, for 

instance (IX. 348), the Utkalas have been men¬ 

tioned as a rnde people, and nothing has been 

stated regarding their owning any country in an 

organized form. In olden tiroca Vanga was con¬ 

nected with Aiiga on one side, and with Kaliuga 

on the other; the Angas, the Vangaa, and the 

iCalingaa are found constantly linked together in 

the iluhabharata, as people closely allied by race 

and position. For iustnnoc, the reuders may refer 

to such passages in the SlHhahh&ruta, as occur 

in the Dro^a PafTan, Chapter LXXi In the 

Pni-aniis also, the Utkalas have been distinctly 

Tnentioned as a rude tribe of very early origin, 

having no aflinity with the races around them 

(life Markamleya PuL-a3ja, Catito-LVTI ; Ilari- 

How the wild tribes [iwelling on the boniora of the 

Kalioga Empiiv have to be tMated, has beuo givein in the 

Kalinca Inseiiptions; the* uiMripticms were added as 

Giiplemontary Lnscriptioiis lu thu maiii inecriptwiis at 

J&ngudo. fljul 
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Vam^a X, It is very important to note 

again, that in the Puranpis tlie Utkaiaa hav^e heon 

once lUBiitioiiod in the east, near about tile Bay 

of Bengal, and ne.vt in the vrest in connexion 

with the mid tribes of the Mekhala range of hills 

of the districts of Raipur and Bilaspnr in the 

Central Provinces. 

Ir^o may notice, that the north*weatern limit 

of the land of the Utkala people ia not far off 

from the district of Gaya, for the Feudatory 

htate of Sirguja only intervenes between the 

district of Gaya and the Fendatory State of 

Gangpur. Thk perhaps explains how the 

Utkalas and the Gayas have lieen spoken of in 

some Pnra^s as closely allied tribes. 

It also becomes easy to understand, how it 

was easy for Tapusa and Bhallika of the Gkkaia 

county to have reached Gaya with their, mer¬ 

chandise in the days of Gotama Buddha!"* 

Forgetting the fact that Ukkala was not identi¬ 

cal with Kalingu in those days, and not knowing 

that the western limit of Ukkala was not far 

removed from Gaya, many wrong inferences 

•Tasmio T^Lpasaa-SWlika dvo Vaniia 

»teld Dklcab Janapada 

gaoclianta, etc. f FaiwboU's Jatnkav, Vol, I, p. 80)_ 
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liave he&n mad© regarding the trade relation of 

the aea-hoard tract of Orissa with tli© Magadha 

country in the days of Gntaina Buddha. 

The northern bound ary line of modem Orissa, 

as T have given above, as extending from the 

Bay of Bengal to the border of the Central 

Provinces, nearly agrees with the Pauranic 

description. As to the depth of this Utkala 

country, wo do not get anything very definite in 

the PurSpas. The description in the Puimms, 

that the river Bititarapi ftows right through the 

Kaliiiga country, points to the fact, that the 

district of Balasore was in the Kalinga oonntry. 

It is also indefinitely indicated by thLs deacrip- 

tion, that the Baitarapi in the high lands formed 

almost the southern boundary of the Utkak 

land (Markafldoya PurSna, Chapter 57) and 

that the whole of the Utkala country consisted 

of'a narrow atrip of land, extending through 

the native states of Mlgiri, Maynrbhanj and 

Keonjhar to the western limit of Gingpur. This 

geography also appears to be certain from 

seme other facts, which I now narrate very 

briefljp 
It is fiignificaot to nots tbe UikBla, coub- 

try abovej lias b6en tbe principal 
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liome of tbe BbuianEs ainoe a very remote pastj, 

and til© Bbumns still exercise mucli influence 

all over the tract (vid^ my paper on tbe Bbuians, 

incorporated in Biissers Castea and Tribes of 

the Central Provinces). It is of the greatest 

importance to note, that the Ckkalas, that is the 

people of Utica la, have be&t Blnmns since the 

time of Gotaina Buddha, for to il hist rate the 

unreagnnableness of the barbarous people, the 

BhaifiySfia of Ultkala Bassa have been mentioned 

in the Majjbiina Kikaya. 

Many epignipbio reoorda of Obattisgarh as 

Tvell as of the Sambalpur tract, disclose to us 

that the district of Samlialpnr with its Feuda¬ 

tory States, formed in ancient time a part of 

Daksina Ktiilala, and tbo hilly country lying 

between Kalinga and Daksina Kosala was the 

Odra land, while Utkala as a separate country 

to the north of Odra, has been dourly recognised 

in all old I'ecorda, To fix the limlLs of the Odra 

country with some definiteness, we have also to. 

menilou this fact on the authority of the 

epigraphic recoi'ds (faj, Jajalla Deva's inscrip¬ 

tions of the twelfth cetnry A.D.), that the native 

states of Daspalla and Band, lying to the east of 

the Tel river, were within the Andhra country; 
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that the river Te) lav just on the Tvestero Ixirder 

of the Aiidhra Desa, is what we get also in the 

Jiitaka stories as reoentlj noticed by Mr. K. V. 

Jayaawal. These facts lead ua to infer with 

some degreo of certainty, that the high lands of 

Orissa, ejttetiding from the ROiithern limits of 

Keonjhar and Mayurhhanj to the left bank of 

the river Mahiitiadi, coustituted the land of the 

04ras. We learn also from the Timmalrii ins¬ 

criptions edite<i by the late Mr. Venkayva, that 

the hero of the inscriptions after conquering 

Trikalinga, had to pass through the Odra laud, 

which was difficult of access, to reach the KoSala 

Cf>iiiitry Oi" tlifi Sanibalpur 
That the people of old Kalinga despised the 

people of Utkala as barbarians, can be gathered 

from a fact which is by itself of great historical 

value. - The mighty people of Kalinga had 

established an empire in Burma, long l>eforB 

the Kniperor Asoka led his victorioua soldiers 

into Kalinga. The new Ealkga Ratta in Bunna 

was given the designation Mndn Kalinga, by 

adapting the very name which the Kalinga 

Empire bore in India; a hilly tract of land 

lying to the west of Hi4n Kalinga in Further 

India, was given the name Ukkala or rather 
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Utkala to signifj' tbe rude cLaracter of tliat 
land,* 

W^e tlms clearly see tliat the Kalinga Einpire 

of old lay wholly oiitsido Utkala anti Odtra, and 

the people of Kalinga had no manner of connec* 

tion with the people of the rude highland tracts* 

The words Odra and Ukkala (now red need to 

Utkala) are doubtless of Uravidian origin. Odra 

in old Dravidiau means those who ruo away, 

from the root odn, to ran ; compare the modern 

Oanareso term Odi*su, which means, as Caldwell 

says, to cause to run away ; Odu should not be 

confounded with Odii, to read. Again, the word 

Okkala (more properly Okkalaii) means, even in 

modern Tamil, a cultivator of the soil (compare 

the feminine form Okkalati,a farmer’s wife). That 

the Okkalas, or the Ukkala BhuiTms have been 

agricultural people from remote past, is a fact of 

significance. The fact that the UkkaJas remained 

outside the Kalinga Empire has become pretty 

clear ; the Odras also must have been away from 

the Kalinga people, as they were peoplfi. 

* Vtdf BeMBFctiDa Oft Ptolfliaj^'s Geography hj Cial* 

Geiini.. p, 73, (JoHni (pages 119*139) that Hiwins 

Dverthrew the Dravidian rolo in Farther India bj about 
641 B. C. 
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I should remind the readers here, that ihe 

aucieut Dravidian speeches, as Caldwell has 

shown, were closely allied, and the Tamil speech 

is now nearest to the old-time OraTidian lang'u- 

ages. 
We have met with the expression Mii4ii 

Kaliuga, as the name of the Kalinga Empire. 

The word Miidu in Telugi; means three. Now 

we all know, that with the upper, the middle, 

and the lower regions of the Empire, corres¬ 

ponding respectively to the districts of Goda\ai y- 

cum-Canjam, Piiri-eum-Cuttnck, and Balasore, 

the whole of Kalinga Eatta got the name Trika- 

linga t exen m Pliny’s time the name was 

Mudu Kalinga and not Trikaliuga : Pliny ^^pells 

the name of the country as Modo Galiuguin. By 

qnoting hia referenoe from Pliny, (^neral 

Ouaniflgham gives the name of Northern-Kalinga 

as Gangaridae Calingae and of SiJuthern-Kalinga 

ae Macco-Calinga. it is interesting that Mnka- 

lingam is Btill the name of a mined town in the 

Ganjam District, and this town acquired this 

name having once become the capital of the 

Kalinga country in the South. Trikalinga is 

undoubtedly the translation of Mii(la Kalinga. 

The people of Trikalinga came to be called iti 
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the AryaQ language the Trikalingas or the 

Telingas, or the Telegii people. It is absurd to 

contend that the term Tvikalinga owes its origin 

to three Lin<ja' temples, exiating in different 

parts of the old Eslinga country- The absurdity 

of the proposition will be clear from the fact 

that Xalinga as the name of a people, allied to 

the AngaSj and the Bangas had been in existence 

long before a Phallus as a deity could be thought 

of by the Aryans ; the two syllables ‘li* and ‘nga 

are inseparable psHs of the word Kalinga and 

they cannot signify a Phallus symbol in the 

word. The word Kalinga was compounded with 

tri, and not that, from the word Trilinga, tho 

term Kalinga was formed. It may also be noted 

that in latetime Sanakidt, Trikalinga was reduced 

to Tailanga and not Tailinga ; the wo^rd linga 

was newer in view in olden days, and the nIimS 

Trikalinga is later than Kalinga in date. 

It is said (vide District Gazetteer Puri, page 

24 and 25) that the disintegration of the Trika¬ 

linga Empire commenced in the second century, 

A. D-t when some new Andhra rulers established 

their sway over the middle and the lower Kalinga. 

Aft the Telugu people of the present day describe 

themselves as the Andhra i>eopla, the new 
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rulers of the 2pd century A. D-, cannot tie 

considered to Imve been alien to the Kalingns. 

The mini unity of the Kalingaa with the 

Audhras of Paiffuma, may also be conjectured 

from the term Airfl which occurs in the tradition 

of both tlie peoples. It is now well known that 

some Andhra rulers haTe called themselves 

Airas in some of their inscriptions ; again in 

the Hatigumpha inscription of the second 

century B, C., we find KaraTela, written 

according to northern pronunciation Kharvela, 

to have described himself as an Aw. It may be 

recorded here that the name Karavela of the old 

Dravidian languagej of which Tamil is the fairest 

representative, means a person ai'meti with a spear; 

it is a fitting name for a ruling prince. 

There was a revolution in the second century 

,A-D., but rrfl da not I'noic if at the time of the 

then dynastic changes, any portion of Utkala and 

Odra was politically linked with the sea-lxiard 

tract of Orissa, Probabibties are that Orissa did 

not come under the direct away of the Telegus, 

when the Odras and the ITtkalas were continuing 

to lead a rude life, for though many place names 

of the country are Dravidian in origin, the peoples 

of the barbarian speeches are not found to have 
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adopted a Dravidian tongue. We notice in this 

connection that with the exception of Orissa 

and those districts of Western India and the 

Deccan in which Marathi is spoken, the whole 

of the peninsular portion of India, has one form 

or another of the Dravidian language. 

The description of the victorious campaign of 

Raghu in the 4th Canto of the Haghn Vamaa by 

Kalidasa, makes it almost certain that even in the 

oth century A.D. the Utkalas continued to be aa 

rude aa before, and had no organised govern¬ 

ment of their own, since the soldiers of Raghu 

had no need to conquer the country of the 

Utkalas, and the Utkalas only showed the soldiers 

their way to Kalinga. In the 7th century A-D. 

however, the political situation of the country 

was considerably changed. Some epigraphio 

records of the districts of Puri and Ganjitm, 

inform us that the district of Puri obtained then 

the name Kongada, and S^sftnka alias Narendra 

Gupta of Kanjaauvai-na in Bengal, became tbo 

overlord of that district. The changes with 

which Hnen Tsiang makes ns familiar, should be 

duly noted here, for we find, that when the 

Chinese traveller visited Orissa and Gan jam, the 

rude people of Utkala and Odra had freely 
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Eowed into thn aea-honrf tntot of 0™». and the 
people of Kaling. apaaking a Draetjae aptoch 
„ee limited witliin the confines of the oountry 
which has got the des^netion Andhra Desa 

‘“'After yisiting Ta.nr.Hpti and Karnaso^ 
Hnen Teiang proceeded to “Coha or ttkala. 
His desoriplion makes it certain, thet t e nor^ 

am bonadaiy of ••Ucha” nas oontermmo^n.tl. 
the aonthern limits of Karpasevarpa and jamra- 

Upti. Regarding the people of “Ucha Hne 
T^ng eaye. they are -nnoiviHsed, tall of .tatom 

and of a yellowi.h black complemon. The 
words and langnage difier from the sj^ch 
Central India. They love learni..g and apply 
themaelvea to it wfthont intemnasion. Most of 
them believe in the law of Biridha. The.-e are 

. aeme hnndred Sangbarams with 
Thevallatndy the great Vehicle. Thm d« 
crintion ahows that these uncivd.aed people a.e 

aot those who were the dwellms of anc^ 
Kalingn 1 the high elaaa people »' Kahn^ a^ 
to have entirely disappeared from the land, 
langoege of mid-Indi. or Magmlha, prevaiM 
then aU over Bengal, but just crosemg he 
frontier of Kamasnvaroa and Tamralipti, t a 
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Cliioese ti’aveller fonnd the people of “Ucha” 

(who were mostly Sauddbas) to have been 

speaking a different tongue altogether. 

The description of *‘Kongacla” country by 

this traveller is highly interesting, as it disdnsaa 

many facta of considerable significance. This 

land whicb is descrilied as “bordering on a bay 

with rocky background to the west, contained a 

population wholly similar to the people of “ITcba*’ 

in tbeir general ethnic character. Though the 

people of "Ucha’' were Buddhists and tbs people 

of Kongada were heretics, the Buddhist traveller 

ungrudgingly remarks, that unlike the Buddhistic 

people of Utkala, or ITcba, the people of Kongada 

shook off much of their rude ness andliecame rather 

polite and honest. It lias been said, that in the 

Kongada country, the script of Northern India 

was introduced, though the people pronounce^ tl^e 

Aryan woitis differently. Wo huTC to attribute 

it to the inffuenco of the rulers of Kaniasuvai’na, 

that the script of Northern India was introduced 

in the district of Puri or Kongada, in the 

seventh century A. D. We notice that the 

L'lagadhi speech as prevailed in Bengal, was 

also struggling to take rout in the district of 

Puri, while the Utkala country though situated 
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closer tn Bengal, or rather on the frontier of 

Bent^l, did not adopt either the speech or the 

script-of Northern India. We also learn from 

the ac^iunt of Huen TKiang, that the people of 

Kalinga in the Ganjam district, had then' own 

Dravidian tongue, and were different vom t le 

people of Orissa in every respect. Tins clearly 

demonstrates that neither the script nor tiie 

language of the insenptions of the third, as 

well as of the second century B. C., came to lie 

operative either in Upper Kalinga or m any pm't 

of Orissa. We see how nnsafe it is to make 

any inference regarding the language of a 

province wdth reference to the language of the 

Lcriptions which the Emperor Aaoka published 

in that province. I may add in passing, that 

Kongada is a contraction of Kongu-nadu. and e 

word Jionga =igniii« in T^mil a coaotry wh^b « 

CKKiked in its geogiapbina! nonfiguMtion. Huon 

Tsiang’a description of Kongada is in keeping 

with the meaning of Ibe name Kongl. as the 

name of a coontry of iiTegnkr shape l wo get n 

Kongo land sitnated in the western part nt 

Southern India, in the history of the Tamils 

eonntry ; this last named fart is mentioned hem 

til explain the place name Kongada. 
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It is 3 fact that no aectiun of the DravIdiAna 

had any script of its owtj to the end of the sixth 
century A. D.* 

If then, in any proTince inhabited by the 

Dravidians, the rococdinjj of any fact was 

entrusted in ancient time to the reiigioua teachers 

of Northern India, and the I'ecord in consequent 
thereof appeared in the language of the writers, 
the Dravidians of those days cannot l>e said to 

have then adopted that language. 
The earliest reference we got of the adoption 

of a corrupt form of the Magadhi speech by the 

Oi^ras, as well as by their close neighbours, the 

S'aharas, is in the Natya-sistra, which is fathered 
upon Bharata Muni. It is uncertain as to whan 

this book was composed. Reference to it 
by other authors makes it tolerably certain that 
the hook is not later in date than sixth 

century A.D.; to place it again beyond the upper 

* All epigraphiiitM admit that the Battulattn alphabet 

of t]i» Taoijl pwple cauttot be proved to hjvvo boa-n 

introdnoed-earlior thftn tlae 7tb century A, D. f the Grantbs 

cliat^cLer fs Ircown to have baen rntroditHHl in the tenth 
canterj A- D.-—Reference by Hoen Taiang in |tbe seveuth 

cantBjy A, i). of a special aeript of the people of Vangi ia 
the earliest reference to a Dravidian acripti 
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limit of the third century is rather tlifhcult. tt 

has been stated in the 17th Chapter of this 

work, that when the harbavians, including the 

Odras and the S abaras, have to he represented 

on the stage, they should be made to speak what 

has been technically called in the hook as vibhasa 

(vide slokas 44, 47, etc). The term vibbai^ has 

not l>een properly defined; there has been a 

thorough examination of the term by Sir George 

GrierBon in J,B.A,S., 1918 ( pp. 489—51 / ), hut 

its import remains still doubtfah T cannot enter 

here into any discussion on the point, but I may 

state without any fear of contradiction, that the 

dramatic characters in ancient time were not 

required to speak different tongues on the stage, 

but had only to oorrupt or modify the pronunci¬ 

ation of the standard Prak^ta words, now here 

an^ now there, with some noted provincial or 

tribal peculiarities, just to suggest the class to 

which the characters belonged. It is therefore 

impossible to ascertain what was the real nature 

of the vibhasa of a particular tribe. 

It is however very important and interesting 

that the Odras appear in the Natyer^Sstra, in 

the company of the S abaras and other rude 

forest tribes. 
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rt raay be gathered from the statement of 

varmiis aathorities, cited by Sir George Grierson 

in Ilia learned paper referred to above, that many 

people of various non-Aryan apeeches accepted 

some Aryan words in their language and pronoun¬ 

ced those words with their tribal peculiarities. 

One section of the Dravidas. we are informed, 

natuializeti a good nural)er of Aryan words, and 

thereby made that particular Dravidian speech 

very sweet. This example strongly reminds its 

of the Andhra speech of to-day. We see that 

the Sabaras were known as charcoal burners; 

it is easy to imagine by looking to similar 

instances at the present time, that when the 

Sabaras came to the market of the Aryans, they 

had to use somo Aryan woi-dij, and that their 

pronunciation of those words was marked by 

their tribal peculiarity. I may note in.passing 

that some S abaras of Orissa still sell charcoal 

in the markets of the Oryas. Is k highly prob* 

able, that the Odras of the days of the Natya- 

Biktra used only a number of loan words of Aryan 

Stock, and the Aryans met them mostly in 

market-places. We are thus led to the conclusion 

that Onya as a Magadhi speech was not intro¬ 

duced m Onssa even so Jate as the seventh or 
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the eighth century A.D. t but ifo may also hold 

that by making themaelvea familiar with the 

MSgadhi speechea, the people or the peoples of 

Orissa paved then the way for the iutroductiou 

of a full-bodied Milgadbi speech. 

We have demarcated in this chapter the old 

Kalinga Empire, as well as those tracts of 

country, which have come to-day in the compo¬ 

sition of Orissa. Nothing very definite has 

been spoken, however, of the Sambalpur tract, 

for it requires an independetit treatment in a 

BeparatB chapter. Before proceeding to deal 

with the Sambalpur tract those facts ndatiiig 

to the Kalinga Empire as have direct hearing 

upon the History of Orissa, will have bo be 

narrated. 

Chapter III 

THE KALINOA EMPIRE AND ITS DISSOLUTION 

The naythicftl account we get in the Mali a* 

bh^ata, aa well as io the PurMjas, about the 

origin of the Angas, the Bangas, the Pupdras, 

the Sumhas and the Kalingaa, purports to declare 
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that tlwfSQ peopl6S belongfcd to ou6 6tliDic group 

of thu Dravidiaug, Modern ethnological research 

supports and confirms this view, I refer the 

readers to my elaborate discussioti on the snbjeot 

id my History of the Bengali Language. The 

people or peoples above referred to were 

Dravidians no doubt, but there is evidence that 

they all attalaed a high degree of civilization 

long before the Mauryan times. It was the 

proaperity of the Kalinga Empire, which attract¬ 

ed Emperor AiSokn and his fore-fathers to lead 

their victorious campaign into that cotintrv- 

There are strong reasons to snppO'Se that 

Chandi-agiipta, the founder of the Maurya 

Empire, who ia called ^Tandemln in the “Vayu 

Purana, either once conquered or attempted to 

conquer this flourishing country on the East 

coast. The inscriptions of Aaoka bear evitkiTee 

of the lost glory of the Kalinga people of old. 

Our ln>ys learn to-day in their elementary school 

bm)kg, that frequent sen-voyages were made by 

the people, to distant islands to the east, and 

that on this account, the people of India are 

known to-day in those islands hy the name 

Kling or “Kalinga”. ft is, however, not 

blown to many that after reaching Farther-India 
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by sea, tbe Kalingas established an Empire iti 

Burma perhaps many hundred yoni’S before the 

rise of Buddhism. From the mention of the 

Bruhmai^ and of the K'?ati'iyaa in the inscriptions 

of Aaoka, some havu heon led to suppose that the 

eminence of the Kalinga country in the 3rd 

century B, C. was wholly due to Aryan influence. 

We have to patch together Boveral facta relating 

to the early history of the country to see how 

far we may tie justiaed in making such an 

inference. 

We are not sure ot tlie datr of tbe “Dhftrma- 

SQtras ” but I tbink that the sebokrs are not 

far wrong in assigning to the earlin&t “Dbarina- 

Siittra” a date which does not go l>eyond Iho 

limit of the 6th centiiry U. C,. Bei^l has been 

most grudgingly included in the Aryayartat in 

the Dj5i^ma-Suttras of Baudhayana and Vasist^ : 

it IS the Kalaka-Tauai which in the opinion of 

the authors of the Dharnja"Siittra$, farmed tlie 

eastern limit of the holy land. A lian 1**^^ 

upon the Aryans who would even visit the lands 

of the Vangas and the Kalingas* The very ban 

indicates that the Aryans had comnienced to 

migrate to the land of the Kalin gas before the 

Dharma-Suttras were composed ; and it is also 
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clear from a verse nf Baudliayana (Pr. 1, 2,-13) 

that fjTi the border landa of Anga, Magadlia, 

Sail rostra etc, the Aryans were mixed up with 

the Nod-Aryans, Thera is uo mention, however, 

of this sort of mixture in Vanga and Kalinga. 

The Aryans in all probability did not regularly 

settle down by that time, but the prohibitive 

orders indicate that the Aryans were aiowly 

pouring into Kalinga. Is it not reasonable to 

suppose that the Aryans travelled to Kaliiiga 

because that country offered prospects of a 

happier life to them ? When was it that the ban 

was withdrawn In consequence of a free influx 

of Aryan people, cannot be accurately ascertain¬ 

ed, but it is likely that this was done when a 

gootl road from Kalinga to lilagadha was opened 

by Asoka after hia annexation of FCalinga. If it 

really happened that tho BrShinat^ and“the 

Ksatriyas of Nortliern-India settled permanently 

in Kalinga, I am inclined to hold that the Aryans 

or the Aryanised people who settled pepinanontly 

in Kalinga in early times forgot the use of their 

own speech in course of time, for there is dia- 

tinct evidence that in the 7th cenhiry A. D. no 

form of Northern Indian speech was current 

cither in Kalinga proper in the South, or in 
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Orissa. The Kaliogas who mannfactared fine 

cloths, qaarried diauiondSj and are known to 

have formulated a good sjatem of znedical treat* 

ment previous to Emperor ^aoka’s inroad into 

their country, spoke no doubt an early form of 

the Dravidian speech, for tlioir settlements in 

Burma bi^ar only some Dravidian nameSi and 

their Empire in Lndia as well as in Burma was 

designated Mudn-Kjaiingai From the fact that 

a hilly and wild tract in the neighbourhood of 

their new Mndn-Kalinga in Burma obtained the 

designation *'UtkaI/* it becomes pretty clear 

that Ear from mixing with the "Utkalas in 

India, the Kalingas treated their neighbonring 

highlanders with great contempts 

It has been brought to light by some scholarfl 

that the Aryans of Northern India established 

their colony in Further India in the i th century 

B, C.V'by driving away the Dravidians who were 

the earlier settlers in that land. Regarding the 

Hindu adventurers in Further India in early 

times, Colonel Gerini remarks in his Researches 

in Ptolemy*3 G^ography^ find ludn (Hindu) 

dynasties established by adventurers claiming 

descent fromthe iC^triya potentates of Northern 

India ruling in Upper Burma, in Siam and Laos, in 

3 
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TuDGan and Tonkin and eTeti in most parts o! 

South-Eastern China. From the Brahmaputra 

and l^fauipur to the Tonkin Gulf we can trace a 

continuous string of petty states ruled by the 

scions of the Esatriya raoet using the Sanskrit 

or the Pali language in official docuiuents and 

inscriptions, building temples and other monu¬ 

ments after the ludu (Hindu) st^le, and employ¬ 

ing Brahman priests for the propitiatory 

ceremonies connected with the court and the 

State, The presence of thia ludu (Hindu) 

element and its influence upon the 

develop me ut of Chinese civilization at a far 

earlier period than has hitherto been known 

or even suspected, commands attention, and 

can henoefortk be hardly ovor-looked by 

Sinolngists/' (Page 132). 

The Dravidians whose ancestors were earlier 

in Burma may with reference to this woi^ of 

praise regarding the Hindue, very fitly express 

their feelings by adopting a line of Robert 

Browning in a different sense, that why should 

all the giving prove his alone ? 

I have accepted the date 7th century B. C., 

on the authority of Colonel Gerini. Anyhow 

it was a long time before the nativity of Buddha, 
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at a time when the iryana very likely had no 

information about the Kalinga peoploj that the 

latter made sea-voyagea to distant lands and 

eatabliahed their aiipramacy in foreign countries. 

The Jaina ascetics established a settlement in the 

middle Kalinga mostly in cavo dwellings in the 

hills of “Klimadagiri" and "Udaygiri ” hut it is 

difficult to say if this was done prior to Anoka’s 

annotation of Kalinga to Magadha. These Jaina 

preachers no doubt, used their own language 

among themeelve^, and may be tbat a 

few local disciples of theirs learnt the 

language of Mid-India for their spiritual 

benefit. 
The iascriptianis at Dhauli and Jaugada 

Rhoiild not lead ua to form wrong notions rega Jad¬ 

ing the ancient language of Kalinga. We 

get verj- positive evidence of the fact from the 

doenments of Hinen Tsiang, that the people of 

the country had no maimer of knowledge of the 
hinguage of ^Northern-Tudia* in the ^fch centuiy 

A. D. May he, that it was expected that the 

people would be cnriuus about the inacriptiona 

and would learti the language of the civilised 

country in their attempt to interpret the inacrip- 

tioDS. Moreover at tliia time tho Dravidiana had 
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DO script of their own, as has already been noticed* 

The inscriptions were, I think, intended more 

for the teachers themselTes than for the pas¬ 

sers-by who in those days did not much care for 

education through hooks. 

How long Ealinga acknowledged the ovor- 

lordsbip of the EtnperorB of Pataliputra has not 

been ascertained j we do not also know how 

Kalinga fared after the heaFj loss it sustained 

in the death of some milliou of men during its 

great struggle against the mighty horde of 

Anoka's army. We find however, the country 

in its full vigour and prosperity, just a century 

later when the Maurya rulers became too feeble 

to mELintain their situation of power and dignity, 

Hathigumpha rock inscriptions at Khandagiri 

inform os that Eh a ravel or more properly 

Kharavel, the king of Kalinga raided the Magadha 

country in the 2nd century B. C., and made'tbe 

weak lord of the then tottering Maurya Empire 

to sue for peace. These inscriptions are of 

great hietorical importance, and as such we 

should consider carefully the facts disclosed by 

them. A carefnl examitiation of the inscrip¬ 

tions is relegated to an appendix to this 
chapter. 
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There ia soine political interest attached to 

the question as to where the principal capital 

to\^n of the Kalinga Empire was located. The 

fact that the Emperor Asoka had to proceed 

beyond Jau^ada to complete hia victoryp argues 

very strongly in favour of the supposition that 

the capital of the country was situate so me where 

in the district of Ganjam^ When the country 

was annexed to Magadhaj TosSlli was very likely 

made the seat of the Governor; it is now only 

conjectured that thiB town was in the middle 

Kalicga not far away from both Dhauli and 

KhaijdagirL As the capital Kalinganagara of 

Khiravel and his predecessors was once washed 

off by the sea, we cannot but infer that it was 

on the sea-shore. 
I am strongly incUned to think that the 

mQfIrticQ Kalingauagar on the sea-shore in the 

district of Ganjam, ia not Ear off from where the 

old capita! stood. The town Mukhalingam in 

Ganjam, which contains archaeological remains 

of old timcSj is an inland town, and does not 

answer the physical description of the ancient 

capitaL The name Mukhalingam however, is 

interestingp for it retains the name of the Upper 

Kalinga itself which was Moccalingam, as Pliny 
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informs us. It has perhaps to be admitted that 

Aioka would not have proceeded to Janga4^ 

the main capital of Kalinga was not eomewhere 

in the district of Ghinjam. The description of 

the town as occurs iu the Raghn Vamsa, by 

Kalidl^, points out clearly that in the bth 

century A. D. Ralinganagara was by the sea- 

coast in the Andhra country. In the 5th verse 

of the 6th canto of the Raghu-Yamsa, the lord 

of Ealinga has been described as the lord of the 

sea as well as of the ilahendragiri of the Eastern- 

ghats. In the 56th Terse this charming pros¬ 

pect baa been held out to Tndumati, that becoming 

the queen of the lord of Kalingai she could enjoy 

the delight of having the full tiow of the roaring 

sea, through the window of her apartment 

in the palace. I quote the vorsea and 56 

here: -n. 

Asau Mahendrddri samfina-sarah 

Fatir-Mahendrasya mahodadhesca. 

Yasya k^rat-soinya Glajacchalena 

Yatrasii Yfttiva puro Mahendralj. (VI. 54.) 

Yamutmanah sadmani sannikfiftah 

Mand ra-d hyani-ty ajita-yama-tQ.ry a (i 

PnusSda-TStSyana-df sya-Tiei h 

PraTodhayatyarnaTa eva suptam. (VI. 56). 
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We get a glimpse of tbe fact that tie Kalinga 

country which was rich, extensive, and populous 

in the Srd centtiry B. C- and even earlier, 

continued to maintain its integrity and indepen¬ 

dence, nearly to the end of the 5th century A. D. 
The Utkalas, who were guides to Eaghu’a soldiers 

when the latter marched thvotigh the rude 

country of the former, had no interest in the 

Kalinga country all throughout this period. 

It must he noted next that one and the 

same ruling house did not preside over the 

destinies of Trikalinga (called Tailanga by 

Kalidasa). Tbe name Tailanga aa derived 

from Trikalinga indicates, as I have mentioned 

before, that the people of the country were 

mainly Telegu-speaking. The Telengas of to-day 

designate their language as Andhra speech, and 

call their country Amlhra Desa. It is now a 

mdelv ktiow^n liiatarical that the An la 

rulers became very powerful in the Deccan at 

the time of Chandragupta Manrya ^ we learn in 

Kharavel’s account that a Satakan^i that is to 

say one Andhra ruler was a contemporary of 

Klmravel. We have also reasons to believe, that 

the Andhras acquired supremacy in Northe^ 

India from tbe middle of the Ist century A. D.. 
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to tlie nii<idle of tL© 3rd century A. D, The 

orthodox a nth ora of the Pnrfiijaa would not have 

recorded that the Andhras became emperors 

of Magadha, if really the Drayidian Andhras 

did not become supreme in Tforthern India. 

Such very old Tamil works aa th© MuiLimekhalai 

and the Sildjtpnthifearam mention the Andhra 

Satakanjis as the rulers of Magadha. "Want of 

evidence from upigraphic records should not 

b© held sufficient to decide the i^ueation other¬ 

wise. Though very Hkely speaking the same 

speechpthe Andhras who became powerful through¬ 

out India, were not politically united with the 

Andhras of the iCalinga Empire, It appears 

from the records of the Andhras, who had their 

head-quarters at Vengi at a comparatiYely recent 

time, that they cither annexed the Kaliiiga 

country to their empire in the 3i‘d century A. D., 

or for sometime made the lords of Katinga their 

vassals. It is conjectured by some, that a new 

line of Andhra rulers was established at this 

time, and these rulers in a short time made the 

country as independent as before. It is certain 

however beyond any doubt, that the disintegra¬ 

tion of the Kalinga empire commenced soon 

afterwards ; the description which Hinen Tsiatig 
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giT» Of Kaliogo, « will ho oitod pre.ently, 

spooka onmistokobly of the total roio of tho 

ompire io tbo 7th century A. D. Thie h.« 
been iloe to aome dynMtic toTOlationa of oonai- 

durable csonaequence- i« i. 
The dyDastie revolutions tbroagh which 

Soothern India passed from the 6th century 

onwards cannot even very briefly be narrate 

here. The rise of the Chalukya power, the 

domination of Southern India by the Cholas, an 

the consequent displacement of many rulmg 

houses, are facts which all studente of Indian 

hiatory should carefuliy study in other wor^. 

For an acquaintance with this history m i a 

general outline, the readers should ^ well 

to follow the accounts epitomised by 

Smith in his “Burly History of India. T 

history of Kalinga. nay even the history o 

the whole of Orissa is very much connected 
with the history of the aggressive move, 

nients of the kings of the Chola-CbSlukya line 

and their aocceaaora. I ™ * ,1 
those movements of theirs which afiected 

Kalinga and Orissa, without speaking any 

thing regarding the origin of these ruUng 

dynasties. 
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It has been mentioned before, that by about 

the end of the *2nd century A, D., or at the 

comtneucement of the 3rd century A. D., a new 

line of Andhra rulers came into power in £a1inga> 

This chaug^e could not have aifeotcd the people 

of the country very perceptibly, since the new 

rulers and their followers were alike to the people 

of Kalinga in race and habits. 

In those days, the sea-hoard tract of Orissa 

continued as before to form a part of the Kalinga 

Empire, and it must be distinctly remembered 

that this tract did not and cnuld not acquire at 

that time the name Orissa for it, I put a stress 

upon this fact, os the occursnoe of the name 

Olisa in the Thibetan CIironicleB in couneotion 

with an incident of thie time, has been highly 

misleading to many. The tradition that has 

been preserved in the Thibetan Chronicles was 

recorded at a comparatively recent time, wlion 

Orissa as a country was fully organised ; it is in 

consecjlienee of this, a confusion was made in 

the Cbronides, regarding tile name of the 

country. Tlie tradition here referred to, is, that 

Nagarjiina converted one Andhra King of Otiaa, 

which is an etiuitaleiit of Odiaa or Orissa. I have 

already shown that in the days of the poet 
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K»lidis.. th«t is to SSJ OTSD in the 
A. D., Orisss did not come into enstence »s 

* "^Tta/ogein, in the opigrophic records of tho 

Imperial Geptas some petty R«j»s of » « 

traL of the Central ProTOcee 

Bilaspur, have been mentioned, and the y 

of thr Snmhas. to the north of Orissa is also cart 

with; bnt the mention of Odissit as a eonnt^ 

goyerned by noy Raja, does not Snd 
L these records. It shonld also be mentioned 

that even Ifhen Orissa as a country was be.^ 

formed nnder the roles of J.namojaye and 

hia snoeeasore. the rnlers eal ed tbemaelvee 

Trikalingadbipati and not lords of Oriasa. 

We h.ye stated already, relyiog open the 

oyidence of Hieen Tslang. bow UAd. 

fared in the 7tb century A. D.. when ^ 

rnlers Icat their hold "P™ ‘ 1*^ 
of Orissa. Srthing short cf a sericcs leyolnt^ 

eatailiug grave consequences must bare b^pp 

to bring about the ^ lei 
Tsiang makes ua familiar. A p ^ 
iMaug Errantcd to 
fine centunr ^ iifil ^ 
“ommodate the ebaogea wc hare been notnnng^ 

The Bndhist and the Jainn preachem. who 
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moTc^d about: the higlil&nda of Orissa to softeo 

the bsarts of the wild tribes, most have inspired 

thera with such new ideas of life, as make meu 

reatleas everywhere. Kudenesa of the tribes 

liviug in the neighbourhtwMi of a civilized country, 

is no doubt to be apprehensive of; but dia- 

organised rudeness cannot always become a 

source of great trouble. When hearts are partly 

humanised, ouncerfced organised action becomes 

possible with the people. Though we have no 

history for it, we may infer from what has been 

described by Hiuen Tsiang that the Utkalas and 

the Odras freely flowed into the sea-board tracts 

of Orissa at the complete disintegration of 

the kingdom of Xalinga. Perhaps new tronblea 

occasioned by the rise of many dynasties in 

the 3oiitl], made the Kalinga people to pay a 

very engaging attention to the work of defence 

near the southern boundary of their Empire. 

Very mighty rulers made at about this timo, the 

territory between the God^vary and the 

the principal theatre of their action. The rude 

hordes of the Utkalas and the Odraa embraced 

very likely this fitting opportunity to break 

through the western barrier of the lower and the 

middle Kalinga, 
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There ». treflitio- tl-'t ^”*5',‘‘"f. 
OrisM eeme into the pMseseioe of the Jlleeh m, 

prerione to the toe of the so^Ued Kefon 
Eejee. Sir W. W. Hunter uientione .t .o h.e 

Hfetorj of Oriseo. nntl infome J*“ 
tredilioo baa bean chronicled lu the JUd ^ 

PSnii” or the "Temple vecorda.’ For le » 
“Jllechba,” "YaTane" alao ooom-a in t o a ore 

aaid record ae Mlechba and "T.vaea” have ton 
convertible terma since long. In our old l.tera 

tore ench mi the Kama Sutra. Da^ko.^ 
Charita and so forth, the eavaras and oth« 

aboriginal tribes have been designated 

"Meelihaa.” The word "Mlechhaototo 
in many hooka to signify a Jibhorieb. 

not noUkely that the invasion of the 
tracta by the Utkalae. and the Odras la aUn 

to in the tvadition^ . 
The advanced sections of the Utknlas a . 

Odras have toe wholly “"f 
riltly cleim some blood of the Northernem. 

The Kallega people who were arto"» »' 
took to agricnltnre must have ""7 
,ith the new imigrants, to improve the h o^ 

the latter. We know that the Ka ‘”S“ 
very renowned ns ekilled artianns. and the cloth 
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of their weaTing attained a special celebrity. 

The weavers of fine cloth in Orissa are rightly 

suspected to be o£ Dravidian origin, 

IJtkak as was newly constituted in the 7th 

centnry, in the lower Kalinga country acknow¬ 

ledged i^laharaj Harsa Vardhau as her over-lord, 

when Hiuen Tsiang visited this country as well 

as Kongada and Kalinga. Kalinga was then 

limited within the very limits where Telegu is 

now the prevailing speech ; the Chinese traveller 

found the people spealdng their Non-aryan 

tongue which lie has very pithily described as 

"light and tripping,” It was also noticed that 

at this time many barbarians of the billy region 

became mLEed up with the people. This is a 

state of things which could nowhere be avoided 

in India. As the upper-class Telegn people of 

Southern Ganjam and Viaagupatara, do not at all 

differ from the Oriya "Karagns,” in general 

physical features, it may be presumed that 

neither the "Tlfckalas” nor the Ckjras, nor the 

barbarians of the Ganjam tract have mixed their 

blood either with the ^'Karaijas,” or with the 

upper-class Telegu-speaking people. The 

"Kliandfiits*^ of today have so much changed 

their blood, that they are now a different people 

1 
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altogether, with fine features and high mtellect. 

ual powers. 
That the changes in the then crippled 

Kftlinga were brought about owing to some sen* 

OU3 disturbances caused by the barbarian hordes 

maj 1)6 surmised from what Hiuen Taiang has 

recorded. Hiuen Teiang says it was then green 

in the memory of the people of the country, that 

they saw bettevdays and had better fortunes. 

So beard the Chinese traveller: "In o\d days 

the kingdom of Kalinga had a very dei^e 

population. Their shoulders rubbed one with 

the other and the axles of their chariot-wheels 

glided together, and when they raised tbeir arm- 

sleeves, a perfect tent was formed. There was a 

possessed of the Eve aiipernatiiral powers, 

who lived on a high precipice, cherishing his 

pure thoughts. Uaing put to shame because he 

had gradually lust his magic powers, he cursed 

the people with a wicked impreijation, and 

caused all dwelling jo the country both young 

and old, to perish ; ^dse and ignorant aliJcB dtfd 

and the poputatiov, disappeared. After inany ages 

the country was graduaUy repcopled by emigrants, 

bat yet it is mt properly inhabUed. This is why at 

the present time there are so few who dwell here. 
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Bow out of a cliao9 a newly organised coun¬ 

try evolT0(J( Will be narrated after giving Bome 

acoooats of the Sarabalpur tract. U la from 

this tract that the organisers of Orissa as a 
country came. 

Appendix to Chapter III 

A NOTE ON THE HATIGUMPHA INSCRIPTIONS OF 
KINO KHARAVEL 

The interest which attaches to the above 

Rock-1 nacnptiona, is very great. This note how¬ 

ever, is relegated to an appendix, for the meti- 

oiiJoqs consideration of some details relating to 

the test, is not likely to evoke general interest. 

The inscriptions have been several times 

edited and re-edited to obtain a correct inter¬ 

pretation of the text, and what Mr. X. P, 

Jayaswal has done in this direction, has been the 

latest. All editors and interpreters of the record 

have given ns many suggestions, regarding the 

portionB of the text, which have terribly suffered 

on account of the influenee of weather and time. 
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and as such cannot be read aright. The&e 

suggest]oDSj howovBf valnaible they be, have to 

b© rigorously left out in noting up definite 

historical facts, I am sorry I have been unable 

to accept several interpretations offered by such 

a learned scholar as Mr. Jayaswal, because of 

sentences translated and interpreted, a good 

portion remains wholly undeciphered, and con¬ 

sequently a satisfactory Byntactical construction 

of the whole is almost impossible. 

What is of great historical value is the date of 

the record. Mr. Jayaswal may be very correct 

as to what he has said relating to this date, but 

the importance of the question urges me to 

examine his statement by referring to the cxpres*- 

sions occuring in the text, which have afforded 

Mr, Jayaswal the ground for his assertion. 

To test the correctness of the interpretation 

of the scholar, we have first of all to note up all 

the idiomatic expressions relating to numerals, 

both cardinal and ordinal, as occur in the record, 

and regarding the interpretation of which all 

scholars agree. We may thus work up from the 

known to the unknown. 

The following idiomatic expressions are 

quite legible in the record, and bave not been 

4 
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liable to more tliaa one iaterpretatioD. Tliey 
are : 

Padhama—Erst, Dutiya—second, Tatija—- 

third, Tilfflsa—four, Chatubiaati—24, Gha. 

buthn—^fourth, Paraohama—fifth, Cliadama— 

sixth, Satama—seventh, Athama—eighth, 3fava 

vasani^—nine years, Navama—nineth, Dasama— 

tenth, Varasama—twelfth, Terasa—thirteen, 

Pandarasa—fifteen, Sat a—100 (also “many” in 

the expression sata saliasa), and Sahasa— 

thousand. 

How then, PauatisShi, as occurs in the 4th 

line may be interpreted as pancatriniia, is not 

easy to see. It is not itana but panc^x which is 

the idiomatic expression for "five” in this record, 

and for fifteen we get poundarasa ; Fans may 

mean "again” In the language of this record, or 

it may mean some other thing in connection with 

the subsequent letters with wliich is con¬ 

nected, but nothing warrants us in interpreting 

it as "five.” To indicate 35, the correct expres¬ 

sion is bound to be pancaivtdi according to the 

idiom of the language of this record. Again, 

how pauatarija of the ] 6th line becomes panes 

saptatja, is a still unre difficult point. We ha ve 

shown that a satisfactory case has not been made 
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out for ; then again, i* addition to pana we 
Laxe been asked to accept pana for ‘‘panca . 
Different cipreKions of this sort to indicate 

one and the same thing are not likely to occur m 

one and the same doc ament. According to the 
idiom of the language disolosed by the record, 

mtavui is 7th, ^atta is 7, and aattati should be 70. 
To accept new forma unknown to the idiom for 
the interpretation of the doubtful portions of 

the record, is a very hard thing to do. 
In a serious recoi'd like this, it is difficult to 

believe that different exprcasions could be used 
to indicate one and the same thing, even though 
it be conceded that various provincial expressioua 

to signify one and the samo thing might have 
l»en prevailing in the days of Kharavela. It must 
also be stated that it is for the interpreter to 

prove that many provincial expressions did 

actually prevail at tli6 tinif^.^ 
We may ^ow procet^d to consider what tlioae 

words of the I6th line arc. and what they 
signify, which in the opinion of Mr. Jajsawal 
give the exact date of the record. That a large 
number of letters of this important line has not 
been satisfactorily deciphered, is what goes 

without saying; reading wo s may 
i i 
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still be regarded teDtative, for Mr. Jajaawal 

bas been forced to correct his own reading twice; 

for example, what waa read at Si-st as Sa^ii vam 

gate has now been declared as incorrect, and for 

Chbe-yatbi we hare been asked to read Ghoyathif 

in the line in question. My physical disability 

having been in my way, I asked Dr. R. C. 

Mmsutndar to read the docnment for me. This 

capable scholar assui-es me that it is diMcult to 

read Choynthi at any part of the 16tb line. 

It is worth noting in this connection that 

when once wo were asked to read some letters as 

constituting Sa^td nma Mwie, the learned editor 

did not give ns six tkonsimd yeara in the inter¬ 

pretation of the phrase ; be explained it by one 

jMndrejd years and ftixty, Hu however insisted 

upon and still instists upon interpreting Tidmsa-^ 

Sata and Tera^a saia quite differently, 

despite the fact that they are in the exact idio¬ 

matic form, in which Sa^ii bitsa, sata is. It has 

already been remarked that it is far from correct 

to interpret one and the same idiomatic form 

differently in one and the same record. 

We shall discnss presently the value of Mr. 

Jayaswars interpretation of the two phrases 

referred to above, after considering the correct- 
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ness of the form “Cboysthi”, which hss been 

triinslated by fcbe eilitor aa 64. 
We Imv© seen Chafitr ia faur» 

hUati, is twenty-foor and chsbntho signifies 

fourth in this dooamont: Cbabntlia in e 

ordinal form could be reduced to O’*'"' “ 
(Isler time cha-u-tb.) in the Prakrita of the 
second century B. C. or thereabout, but eren 

that reduction ia not a likely one to oeeur in this 
record. The reduction of cJaiin into cAo however 
seems almost impossible in the document under 

eonsideration ; moreover the form in qneatioo is 

not the form of the numeral four aa a 

numeral. Tlie Uognage ns disclosed by the 

inaoriptions does not allow dia/Mt to indiea 
64:cAnh<s«t/«orcim(aes,ttAiconld not hut ta 

the correct form. It has aheady beoo segu¬ 

ed, that cAoyatAt, as a form for bdtb (not 
insisted upon by the editor) is also untenable. In 
my opinion choyathi to indicate 64, was n^ in 

ui in any Priik,t. speeeb of the tune: if the 

aotnal currency of the term could be 
the editor, the difllculty would have W 
sumo extent. It has rather been iinfortunste tb. 
unfamiliar and unknown expreeeions have turnrf 

up exactly where a passage is admittedly doubtful. 
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Let U8 now direct our attention to ti bam 

8<iiii, and terctm ba^a mta. That they are capable 

of being interpreted aa 103 , and 113 respective¬ 

ly, has been admitted by the learned editor ; the 

historical facts, with reference to which they 

have been interpreted differently may be pnt 

aside for the present, and the grammatical con¬ 

struction of the phrases may at drat be taken up 

for discussion> 

What has to be noticed at the outset is, that 

plurality in the number of years has been 

distinctly epressed in this document by plural 

number; for instance, the expression for nine 

years is nava basSni. If ^‘manj hundred'* was 

sought to be conveyed, the use of mere “Sata** at 

the end of the phrase could not have sufficed 

very likely. Then again, wo get actually mkae^ 

in this documeut to indicate thousand; how is 

it then, to indicate 1000 and IS, the term for 

thousand has not been used, and a very vulgar 

form of expressing one thousand by so many 

hundreds, has been adopted in the record, the 

language of which is quite elegant 7 Aforeover, 

looking to the idiom of the prakrta speeches of 

the time, we may assert with some certainty, 

that to express for instance 300 years, the ex- 
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pression ii slionld lia^e been used, 

without allowing 6a«a to come between ti aiid 

8<ita. . , in 

It teraaa base sata of the 11th Une should 

signify 1300 years, we must accept what 

Mr. Jayaswal wants us to, that a very finely accu¬ 

rate recording of events continued in JEalinga for 

over thousand years, though it ia doubtleaa that 

no record of the Kalinga people in writing ^aa 

come to us, which is of a time prior to the oM 

century B. C. It has not been proved that the 

people of Kalinga maintained any literary record, 

even by borrowing tbe Aryan scripts by al3ont 

the time when Aaoka conquered the country. 

Keta or Eetu of the llbh line is of doubtful 

siguificatian, aiiico letters preceding it and auc- 

ceediug it have ncitber been satisfactorily deci- 

pbered nor related syntactically with it. Again, 

how the four letters namely ti-ta-ma-ra stand 

in the line in connection with other letters pre¬ 

ceding and succeeding, has not been shown. It 

is therefore difficult to accept the expand^ 

explanation offered in respect of them. o 

speak of some social or religious customs or of 

some historical facts on the basis of such letters 

yielding apparently no meaning, is not an easy 
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tiling to do. I may raerely my in this connec¬ 

tion, that the less I apeak of the time of the 

Epic War, the better for mo, for I have no 

manner of idea regarding it. 

Mr* Jayaaiv^al has atated why kim mta has 

not been translated into 103 years; he says* 

that going 103 years back, he gets the time of 

Chandragupta, and not that of a JVliiid«, True 

it is that the word Nanda Ritja occurs in the 

record,, but it cannot be said by referring to 

the Puranic mention of Chandragupta as 

^aiuf^iiduf that Chandragiipta could not be alluded 

to by the term. We do not know what really 

the origin of Chandragiipta was, but it is very 

certain that in the B rah manic record Chandra- 

giipta has been mentioned as a scion of the Nanda 

Vam&a; tliis is why the V^ju-piit‘fina calla him 

Nandondu. This Poi-Snic statement may be 

very wrong, but w© see very clearly that 

Chandra Gupta*s origin from the Nanda Vam^ 

was once a matter of popular belief in this 

country. 

Certainly there is no record that Chandra 

Gupta actually raided Kaliuga, though the 

accounts of hi a military activities do not make 

the fact impossible ; it must also be admitted, 
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that there is no record to prove that anjT 
Raia ivho preceded Chandra Gupta did . 

«po. ». tkat by ^ 

Ch.ndre dopta could cusUy be alUid^ . 
pite th. fart that Chaudra Gupta bcc.™ Ac 
founder of the Maorya lino of kingo, o « 

hia auoccsaors could bo caM . an a "P ^ 

the people, following the f'®''™”"’ 
of the family, preaerved in the Puruoaa. There 

will be nothilg wrong to call "ar aorere^ 

Hanoveri.n«,eren tbo,«h they may tore a good 

English eipreaaion for their deaignation. 

® -matl term Mnriya in the teat 

and in what eyntactical conatruclion it stan^ 
anuinw } preceding undemphered 
the sentence vritn tne pre & 11 Kp 
worda, haa not been or rather eonld not ta 

rlU ; it la therefore dffieelt to aay. eren 

!wh it may he true that the t.me af the 

Maofyas haa been alluded in *•;* “"‘'"J- 

that the insenhed record " ^e 
year of the Manrya era- It shonia 

th^h?d'o^SaTin*th«t 
«^Ud to be diapored to oar the Maurya era to 
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date a docnmeat of tljoira. Kbaravel mentions 

with a pride, that he broug^lit the ^lagadha kings 

OD their knees before him ; it is not therefor© 

possible that he gave currency to Maurya era 

in his kingdom to signify liis vassalage. 

The next point of interest is relating to the 

name EJiS^ravela, which ia Kbaravela according 

to 11, D. Banerjee’a reading. The very form of 

the name (no matter we can explain or not, the 

meaning of a propei' noon) loudly declares that 

it is of Dravidian origin. Mr. Jayaswal is not at 

all keen open maintaining the interpretation he 

has given of the name, as aignifying ocean. It 

is not only trn©, that such a word for ocean is 

unknoTVTi in our lexicon, but it is also true, that 

neither Khara, (derived from Ksara) nop Vela, 

nor the form compounded of thorn can signify 

ocean; the or the hank of tho ocean 

is not brackish, and even if it were so, ocean 

is not indicated by the compound, I have also to 

remind the readers that the word Xsara and its 

apabhram^a forms KIi3ra and Chira are too 

inauspicious for a name to begin with. Wo 

cannot forget that the Raja does not include his 

country in the Bharatbarsa, and so does not care 

to claim an Aryan descent for himself. 
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Bishop Caldwell has given us good reasons 

to believe that the Dravidian speeches did not 

difier from one another in ancient times, so much 

as they do now; but it cannot be positively 

said, when provincial diSerentiation too 

place. The name Kharavel presents all the 

characteristics oE the Tamil speech of to-dy. 

In the Tamil language the letter Ka stands for 

Ka. Kha. Ga & Gha. or more properly ka is the 

only letter of the Ka-varga, and it is sovmde as 

Ga, when it is not an initial : again this let ei 

Ka is articulated in such a manner, that ^ 

ears of the northerners, it sounds like Kk^ or 

Klid, Karnvel will sound like Kbriravel lu our 

ears. I could cite examples to show that many 

old Dravidian words of K initial, are written 

ivith K!ia initial in Telegu, but Tamil per¬ 

petuates the old time phonetic peculiarity. It m 

not unlikely that the Jainaa to whom the 

engraving of the inscriptions was entriiste , 

followed the sound of the uame iu luscnbmg it, 

for there was then no Dravidmn script to 

represent the sound value of the letter. oi«- 

over, as there was no distinction between Ka 

and Kha, the latter was more proper to use to 

TOpresent tlie sound* 
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If the last com pone dt urf of the compound 

Kharavel ia pronounced with "e” long, the whole 

name will mean a warrior armed with apeat; 

this is certain)j a fitting name for a king. If 

howcTer, ‘'e^’ of vel is pronounced short, the 

word will mean non-stretching of hand, which 

does not become suitable to signify the name of 

a man. Compare the line of the poet Au-vai-er 

—**E’—Yeh vidii Kara-vel,’* which means “Do 

not extend your hand for begging/’ 

A few words regarding the term aira may 

be added. Tlie king says that he is of the 

Geta-vamsa (not caitra) but does not mention 

that the term aira has any reference to hia 

lineage. This term aira is known to have been 

used by one .4ndhra king in a similai' fashion, 

and we do not know what the term really 

signifies. Like Mr. Jayaawal some BiShmans 

of old time reduced the term to aila, when they 

wanted to take some people of Orissa as well 

as of the district of Glaya into the fold of 

Hindu society. It haa been stated in the 

Fur^^s, that once Ha aasnmed male form, 

and while roaming abont the forest countries, 

became the forebear of the two sons, viz., TTtkala 

and Gays. I need not remind the readers 
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that the Utkaks and the Gayaa are aboriginal 

very etocy of the Piiraajaa shows that a 

regular orthodox descent has not teen snggeated 

by the mythical account> Tt is sigmfioant t a 

oven to-day the Canarese people call the 
of the Maratba country (which was once the an 

of the Andlu-afs) aa AUas. This is what Dr. D. K. 

Bhaiidarkar has informed me. . , „ j 
I have already re marked that in the n 

century B. C., and exen later, no other than t e 

Northern Indian script could possibly use 

in India, We learn from the Hatlugumpha 

inscriptions, that king Kh^^el learned both to 

road and write when he was a c i . ^ 

understood therefore, that he . 
Northern script and it may be supposed that he 

learned also the Magadhi language from hia 

Jaina or Buddhist teachers. It may also be 

reasonably presumed, that those of the common 

people who rceewed edniatiou at t m ime 

Kalinga. learned h^gadhi as a second language 

to inform themselyes of the religious jic nnas 

of Jainism or Buddhism. ^ 
embraced the Jaina religion (or Bnddhmm, 

1 do not know which), or rather was born 
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ID a familj which had Jainism fbr its faith, 

he might; naturally be expected to use Mugadhi 

speech for his record. Moreover the king must 

have employed the Jainaa to record the accounts 

of lus life on the wall of a rock occupied by the 

Jninas; tkese persons to whom the work was 

entrusted could not but record the accounts iu 

hl&gadbi to make the whole thing expressive, 

1 do not think that in those oH days, the iutelli* 

gibility of the document could otherwise be 

ensured. 

As to this sort of use of foreign speech, 

another example may be adduced. There is 

unmistakable epigraphic evidence that artisans 

of various classes had been imported from 

Magadha into the Tanillakam conntry from time to 

time, before the Batteluttu alphabet was designed 

in imitation of the eastern Magadhl script. It 

IS therefore no wonder, that S'l’raskandavarman 

and the rich artisans of the Pahlava country 

used Magadhi language and i^lagadhi script in 

their inscriptions of the 6th century A. D. 



Chapter IV 

JHARKHAND A ft THE SAMBALPUR TRACT 

desigoatioTi of a» indefinitely extended irild tract 

of land, which lay to the south of Gaya, to the 

east of Shahabad, to tho south of Bliagalpur, and 

to the west of Bankura and Maduapur. How far 

this Jharkhanda extended to the south, cannot be 

ascertained with much definiteness. In a copper¬ 

plate grant of the 16th century A. D., by a Baja 

of Jaipur in Ganjam, the grantor describes 

himself ns the chief of JhSrkhapda. Th^ 

copper-piate is in the possession of the That 

Raja of Kaebipiir {in Kalahandi) ; 1 bad fc B 

opportunity of examining this document, when it 

was once exhihiteil by the Raja in a case in support 

of his claim regarding certain rights in the 

Kashipor Tlemindary. The Rajas of the Native 

State of Baud prefer similar claim to the 

.Iharkhanda country, and even now 

themselves as the chiefs of the Jharkha^a 
territory. The readers are hero reminded that 

the State of Baud lies to the east or rather to 

the right bank of the river Tel, and this portion 
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of Orissa was cansidured once t-o be a part of the 

Andhra desa. In the north again, the temple of 

Baidyanath at Deugbar in the iHaotal Parganas^ is 

still considered to be situated in the Jhurkha^a 

tract ; oven now the prieata of Baidyanath 

recite a fiinidra to indicate this geography. U 

may therefore be reasouably inferred that the 

whole tract I have deacriljed aboTe, was once 

iudehinitely designated as Jharkha^da, and the 

southern boundary of this Jliarkhan4A was the 

northern or left bank of the eastern section of 

the Godavery. It may be noted in this conneo-' 

tion that the later immigrants from the Odra 

country have given the name "JhSrui” tb the 

previously settled Hindu peopio of the Sarohalpur 

tract. I most also notice, that according to the 

tradition of the Jainaa, as recorded in the 

Aciltauga Sntta, the town of Baidyanath was 

once within the Ladha or Eadh&i country. In 

the Brhuinwc^a section of the Bhaviaya Furaj^, 

the whole tract lying tn the north of the Ddra.> 

ke&vara river and extending along thoPancb-Kote 

hills,* was called Radha country ; the temple of 

* The PBiich-Kijt* is mid to be du& to the nnascer- 

tttined fact that five Kotas or garhn o^t five were ance 

oatabliithed in that part of the oouutrj | but soidb coiainoii 
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Baidyanath has been mentioned as existing in 

this tract. 
Tbe portion of Jlifirkba^da to the north of 

the riTer Kasai, which is now comprised in the 

districts of Ranchi and Hazaribagh, is regarded 

by the Aryan settlers to be a portion of tbe old 

Magadha cowntry, and as snch on ceremonial 

occasions they describe the tract in the •mantrus 

they utter, to be in tbe Magadha Deaa. The 

name Jljarkbaijda for a country is now only 

retained in a manner by the Sambalpur tract, 

lying between 19” and 22" north latitude, and 

between 82*39^ and 85” east longitude. 
It has to be noted here as a point of signifi¬ 

cance, that in. the Allahabad Stone Inscriptione of 

Samudra Gupta, the upper valley of the Mahanadi, 

which ie now included in the district of Raipur, 

and is conterminous with the district of Sambal- 

pur, has been spoken of as Mahakantira under 

the rulership of a Vyaghra-Rajn, ihe term 

Hahuk&ntara signifies the wild character of the 

tract ; I am therefore inclined to think, that the 

tract thn.s indicated was reganied in the 4th 

penplQ of tho locality told me that thej dMignati! the mnga 

of hWh by the name Panch-Kod, w they think tho muge to 

«)nsist of Bvo Hva* twenty (Sod) or bundped peuJtB, 

5 
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century A. D. as a part of Jliarklianda on tbe 

west. Very likely by tlie word Vyaghra-Raja a 

Goud ruler was meantj for one Beetiou of the 

Gonds does eyen to-day regard tiger as the 

umbleTn of royalty, I may also mention that the 

Gond element predominates in the population of 

this tract, and two ruling chiefs of the area are 

Good by caste. 

How the Sambalpnr tract engulfed in the 

Jharkhai)4a, and other outlying tracts of Utkala 

came to be united lingnLstically as well as in 

social manners aud customs with the portiona of 

the country described in the previous chapter, is a 

fit subject for entjuiry in the history of Orissa. 

It has been stated that the Sam bat pur tract be¬ 

came a part of Dak^in^a Kosala, aud was thus 

connected more with the Chhattiegarb Division 

in the Central Provinces than witli the Garjat 

States of Orissa, The N'ative States of Gangpur 

and Bona! were till the other day in eluded in 

Chutia-JIagpur. How in spite of these conditions 

the umty in question was hr ought about, should 

be explained. We have to consider first the 

old political conditions of the Sambalpur tract 

as a preparatory step in this direction. To 

narrate the important political part which the 
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Sambalpur tract once plajed, the geographical 

situation of it on the ancient map of India, has to 

l)e c^irefullj noted. 

Hiuen Tsiang saya in describing the old route 

from Kaliuga to Koaala, that one Lad to pass 

through a indld countrj of hills and forests. He 

states that there stands a high mountain on the 

northern frontier of KaJinga, and proceeding 

from it north-west "through forests and moun¬ 

tains about 1,800 li, we come to the country 

of Kosala." He says moreover that the Southern 

frontier which Is thus reached "consists of en¬ 

circling mountain crags, and forests and jungles 

are found together in snccession,” We clearly 

see that the Chinese traveller in his journey from 

Ganjam to Kosala, passed through the Kandh- 

malials, and oil reaching Kosala did not hrst 

come upon the Chhattisgarh plains; the distance 

he gives of hh; route, points to the district of 

Sambalpur, The readers will see from what 

has been stated before, that the <le6cnption of 

Hiuen Tsiang of the physical aspect of the 

southern portion of Daksi^a Kosala agrees with 

the aspect of the country on, and to the south of 

the Sambalpur tract. It has been established 

beyond any doubt, on the evidence of the in- 
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scriptiu03 of the SomaTanisl that the 

Sambalpur tract was included withia the Kosala 

Desa in the 9th or the IQth centurj A. D.^ 

and was not considered then, in any way 

contiBCted with either the Trikalinga or the 

Oi^ra or TJtkala Deaa. 1 shall haTc tu deal with 

the history of these kings subsequently. What 

has to he noticed here is this, that even in the 

7th century A. D., thu Sambalpur tract was 

in Daksipa Ku^la, and was enpying (very likely 

from much earlier time) a civilisation which was 

unknown in the neighbouring Western tracts 

of Orissa. 

Saniifli/jitr not ill Orism—The common people 

who have not been forced to learn in a 

sohuohgeography that Sambalpur is a part of 

Orissa, do not consider this tract even now to 

be in any way connected with Orissa. When 

anybody proceeds to Puri, either ou pilgrimage 

or on business, he says in com men parlance that 

he goes to Orism. It must be mentioned in 

thia connection that it is the district of Puri 

which alone acquired the name Orissa, to start 

with, and tbia tradition is still maintained even 

in the sea-lioard tracts of the country. Satala 

Das of the time of Raja Xapilendra Deva, who 
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flourished in the 15th oentuiy A. D., sets down 

Bliubanoswar tho northern limit of Odra or 

Orisan, in his Oriya Mahabharat. Eren the 

poet Dina Kfib'^ Das of the Idtb oentuiy makes 

Puri aloae ideuti<jal with Orissa, 

Since the very day the district of Sami Jaipur 
was organized as a regular district in 1862, it 

became a district in the diTision of Chhattisgarh 

in the Central Provinces. Thus from a very 

remote time, till the 16th day of October 1905, 

the Sambalpur tract continued to be a part of 

Daksi^ Kosala. 

We see that SamijalpuF was yery diflicuit of 

access fi'om the Kalinga coontiy i no doubt the 

fishermen, as we shall notice later on, brought 

diamond from Sambalpur to Kalinga by availing 

themselvea of the river route, but Hinen Teiang 

avoided this river route and so also did the hero 

of the Tirumalai Inscriptions, though for the 

latter to come upon the Sambalpur tract, a very 

rugged route through the Odra land had to be 

pursued. How this tract could bo reached from 

other sides, and how Aryan influence could 

penetrate into it, need be described. This 

tract is bounded on the west by that portion 

of the district of Raipur, widch was once a 
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part of the “Mekhala’* kingdom of old. To the 

north-west of it lie the district of Bilaspur and 

the Feudatory States of Udepnr and Jashpur 

which all together once constituted the kingdom 

of Daksi^ Xo^ala. It is bounded again on the 

north by the States of Gangpur and Bonai wliich 

until recently were In Chntia-Nagpnr. On the 

east of this tract are the Gravjat States of Baunl 

and Athinallik, and to the south lies the 

Feudatory State of Kbarund or fCalfLhaTjrli, which 

borders npon the State of Jaipur in the district of 

Vizagapatam in the Aladras Vresidency. It must 

also be noted that Kimidi (called Bara KlmiJi) 

and Ghutnaur, which had once some political rela¬ 

tion with Sonepur and Baud, adjoin the States of 

Patna and Xalaha^di; and are situated in the 

wild tract, which Kiuen Tsiang traversed to 

reach the Koiala country. 

Until recently the Sambalpnr tract remained 

quite iaolateil. It was connected with the other 

parts of India by the Bengal-Xagpur Rail¬ 

way only so late as 1890. Previous to sncU 

railiiTay connection, this hilly tract was very 

difficult of access from the other parts of India. 

Wlien I had been to the Feudatory State of 

Bamra in 1885, and visited Sambalpur and 
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Sotiepur only a year later, I remember how little 

did the name of this tract of country convey to 

the people of Bengal The inconvenient and 

iiiRCcessible distance of Sambalpur from all 

stations of modern geographical interest, made it 

difficult even for the British Government to get 

competent Indian officei’s from elsewhere. It 

look in those liaya a full fortnight’s time for a 

letter to reach Sambalpur by being posted at 

Calcutta. The mail had to bo despatched from 

Calcutta only twice a week in steam-hoata that 

crossed the Bay of Bengal to arrivu at Chandbali 

in the course of one day and oiid night. At 

Chandbali there was a transhipment of the mail 

for being carried to Cuttack by the canal 

steamers. Then lay for the poor mail the cart 

roud from Cuttack ti> Angul, the distance of 

which is f>2 miles ; the road from Angful to 

Sambalpur through tho hills and forests of 

Behrakhol and Samltalpur was dreaded even hy 

the gentle denizens of forests. Tigers, bisona 

and wild cieidiants then roamed and still roam 

about freely in these forests, and conse4|uCDtly 

the mail runners had to take a circuitous course 

through tho States of Athmallik, Band, and 

Souepur to arrive safe at Samljalpur. 
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A BiicceseiuD of fnrest-clad liill raDg^os all 

around tlie Sambalpnr tract, rupelled the Hindus 

for a considerably long time^ tiiongli Jaina 

preachers did not shrink in Tery olden times to 

come into this tract of country to soften the hearts 

of the frild tribes who lived there. The rugged 

hills and the dense forests about the boundary 

lines, made the tract inaccessible to the Hindus j 

but when they actually came upon this part of 

the country, they found that the tract was not so 

nnlcviting as it appeared to them from the other 

aide of the harriers about the outskirts. When 

the Hindus and the Hindiiisud people came upon 

this tract from Bilaspnr (X)aksb^ Knsala) and 

other neighbouring plac^, they Found within 

the natural forts of liilla a wide expanse of 

country, fairly open and we 11-watered by the 

Mahattadi and its tributaries. This undulating 

upland tract, iuteraected in all directions by 

water-channels leading bo the Mabanadi, became 

a favourite spot for carrying on agricnltiiral 

operations. Tti natural beauty this tract must 

have attracted the poetic sense of the Hindtiised 

new-comers, for we find many temples, a bit 

hoary with age, built exactly whore the rust 

ranges of hills and forests alternate with fertile 
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valleys. The sight of foreste with deep green 

foliage from the top of the hills, is a thing of 

ram beauty. Wlien the Hindnised cultivators 

grew crops in the plains watered by the rivers, 

mile.s of cultivated lands commenced to support 

a large number of new settlors in their newly 

formed villages. The streamlets run on in the 

rains through the hills and the valleys, and 

flash and gleam under tlie powerful sun of this 

hilly region. Even in the dry senaon, the river 

Hlabanadi rushes down through roaring cataracts. 

The principal tributaries of the river Mahanadi, 

are the Tel, the Aung (the Onga of the old copper¬ 

plates) and the Ib, The BrShmaM only touches 

the northern fringe of this tract, while flowing 

through the State of Bamra. Though the 

Mahanadi is a river of first magnitude, with a 

breadth of over one mile, and retains sufficient 

water during the hot-weather months, it is diffi¬ 

cult of navigation, as its course is often 

obstructed by rocks in the very midstreain. The 

bed of the river is rocky all throughout from 

its source to the toW'O of Hand, and nothing but 

a continued range of indented boulders attract 

our sight in the hot-weather months. There 

am many dangerous rapids in the river between 
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tliB towns of SambaJpur and Sonepur. The 

Maiila-BhaQja (materiial uncle and nephew) rocks 

which stand In a rapid, a few miles down SatnbaU 

pur, IiaTB been described in the Cmtfid Prminte» 

Gazette&r of 1867 as Scylla and Charjbdis. The 
Kewats ply their boats all round the year, though 

from January to June the river threads its 
way in a narrow channel through a dreary 

waste of sand stretched at the foot of a long and 
irregular chain of weather-beaten boulders. 

The town of Souepur is situated on the con¬ 

fluence of the rivers Mabauadi and Tel,—the Tel 

fornniig to a certain extent the boimdary lino 
between the States of Baud and Souepur. The 

Mahauadi how'ever flows right through the 
centre of the State of Sonepur. The whole 
State of Sonepur is rather flat throughout and 

only some isolated hills of small height are found 

hero and there. In tho north, whore the State 
borders on Behrakhol, and in the south, where 

the State of Baud adjoins, there are some forests 
worth the name. The river Aung, which falls 
into the Mabanadi, forms at places the boundary 
between the States of Soiiepur and Patna. The 
tiny river Jira, which is also an affluent of the 
Hah»nadi, is rm the northern boundary of tlie 
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State to the right ot the river ^Malianadi. The 

town of Souepur b 52 miles from Sambalpnr, 

The importance of the State of Sonepur in the 

history of the Kajns of Knsala, is very great; 

I have tlierefore to describe the advantageous 

situation of the Sonepuc town in counectinn with 

this descript Lot]. 

Almost all the landa in tho Sta^te of Sonepnr 

have beeo brought Linder cultivation; and Dhiln, 

Mug, Kulthi, Til, Cotton and Sugarcane are 

principally grown. 

To the people of India, the climate of the 

State of Sonepnr Is not nnhealthy. It is liot 

during eight months of the year, and is delight¬ 

fully cool from NoFember to the end of February. 

Where the town of Sonepur b situate, the river 

retains a large volimie of water in the hottest 

part of the year, and the fiahcrraeii do a good trade 

all round the year. The town of Bin ha, about 17 

miles up, has a sitviation iihnost as advantageous 

as the town of Sonepnr, on the right bank of the 

Mahaiiadi. Binka lias been a seat of river trade 

since long, and was perhaps once called Vinita- 

pura, as I have noticed while €Kiiting the 

copper-plate grants of Maliabhava Gupta 1 and 

his successors in the Epigraphia Indica. Tlie 
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fion-AryaEi river-goddeas Biakai, who has leo^ 

h^T nam^ to tlit^ to^n has her up-stream seat on 

a rock in the riFer ahaqt twD miles up Binka^ 

and her doifV'n-scream seat is oa a boulder ill the 

rivarj a short distance up the town of Baud. 

The jurisdiction of the goddess coTars a dis¬ 

tance of nearly 25 miles ^ 

The town of Sonepnr, with its temples and 

buildings, presents to-day a beautiful sight from 

the river. The sight of the palace from a boat 

in a moou-lit nighty m magniScent- When the 

river Mahanadi is in flciodt and hows with a 

deep grr>iin washing the parapet walla of the 

Maharajahs palace, a romance of sight and 

sound cbanns the town of Sonepur* 

Hie State of Souepiir being situated between 

20 32^ and north latitude and 

and 84*16' east longitude, is the south-eastam 

part of the Sanibalpur tract. According to tho 

c-ensns of the year 1911^ the town of Sonepur 

contains a population of 8*652 souls while tlie 

population of the whole State is 315,716. The 

whole area of the State is only 906 square miles ; 

bat l>Bing favourably situated, the State yields 

more income than what some other neighbouring 
States of larger area do. 
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AntiqttUij of the SamialpiiT Irarf.—The Hindu- 

iaed form of the name of the town of Samba]piip^ 

muat be of comparalively recent time. The 

earlioat reference we get of the place, raeTitiona it 

aa Sanibalaka or Sambaraka without being com¬ 

pounded with the Sanskrit word “Pur.” This is 

the reference by Ftoletny in the 2nd century A.I}. 

The word Sambala or Sambara ia found compound¬ 

ed with many otlier geograpliical names wholly 

non-Aryan. Ptolemy's mention of Samhalpur 

IB important, as hia description clearly pro res 

that his Samlialaka mnsfc be identified with 

Sambalpur, Ptolemy describes tlie river Manada 

as rising in the country of the Sabarai and says 

that diamonds were found in tlie bed of tiiab river. 

It is also stated that diamonds were sent from 

Sambalaka to other parts of the country. 

“Manada" cannot be any other than the Maha- 

nadi, oo the bed of which near aliont Samlmlpnr, 

diamond can still be obtained. I could not be 

persuaded to accept the suggestion of Pro¬ 

fessor Ball, that this Sambalaka (Sumelpur of 

later history^) is to be identified with Semah on 

the Koel river, in tlie district of Palamau. The 

montiou of the Mu^c|as by Ptolemy in connection 

with Sambalaka, can be easily explained. The 
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principal seat of the is not far awaj^ 

from Sambalpnr, and the Mu^s did really live, 

and still now live in the district of Sarabalpur! 

It may be noted, that the word Binkui, jgst 

mentioned above, is of Savara Mundari origin, 

and signifies the goddess who rules over Bint/s 
or serpont-B in tlie river. 

The g'reat ant3 earefiil liistoriBn Gibbon has 

stated oq the authority of somo Roman records 

{unknown to usj, that Rotb© was supplied with 

diamonds from the mine of Sumelpur in Bengal. 

Htuen Tsiang also mentions that diamonds were 

brought from the interior country and were sold 

at Kalinga, It is highly probable that diamonds 

Were taken to Kalinga by the Jharas themselves, 

who collected them at Sambalpur. 

Even when tlie Sambalpnr tract did not come 

under the British powers, the Europeans knew 

that diamond could be obtained at Sambalpur. 

In 1766 Clive of historical celebrity sent one 

ill’. Motte to Sambalpur to purchase diarooud. 

One Jhara of Satnhalpur has become the Zemindar 

of Biru iu Chutia^Jfagpur by selling diamonds to 

the Raja of Chutia-Kagpur. We thus see that 

Sambalpur has long had the reputation of pro¬ 

ducing fine diamond. It is dilficult to say when 
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SambAlBka assn mod the form Saiti1)a1pur, but it 

is protty certain that iu Ptolemy’s time in the 

2nd century A. D., the Aryan influence reached 

the place. Very likely tliis influence radiated 

from Ratanpur, which was the oldest known 

capital of the Kuaala country. 

We shall see in a subsequent chapter what 

important part the Sambalpur tract played in 

the formation of a new kingdom (now a province) 

at the disintegration of the Kalinga Rmpire. A 

brief aeconnt of tbe aboriginal tribes of the 

Samba!pur tract may be fitticgly added here to 

enable tbe readers to form a general idea of the 

ethnic character of the country. 

The settlement of the Hindus and the Hindn- 

ised people in the Sambalpur tract must no 

doubt be traced from a time not later than tlie 

6th century A. D,. though our definite history 

commences by about the 10th century. The 

different aboriginal tribes who inhabited this 

tract, have boon, with the exception of a few 

advanced tribes, kept altogether outside the pale 

of the Hinduised society. The ethnic catnponents 

of the people of the Sambalpur tract are 

distinctly heterogen eons. So sharply defined is 

the line of distinction between the races, that 
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the old tribal orgaDizations of all the races, 

atill persistently upheld, may even now be 

noticed. It affords therefore the opportunity to 

study the ethnic characters of different tribes 

more clearly here than elsewliere in Xorthem 
India. 

What ahori^nal tribes had the greatest iti* 

Alienee in olden times, can he partly ascertained 

from the number of non-Aryao words in use in 

the Oriya latig'uage, and from the geographical 

names of old days which are still retained hy 

the billsj forests, rivors and villages. The 

aboriginal religious rites still respected by the 

Hindus, also furnish us material to muaanre the 

influence of the local tribes. 

I cannot adduce here the full philological 

evidence to prove to wliat eirtont the new Aryan 

settlers had social contact with diffci'ent local 

races and trilies, beyond mentioning a few 

geographical names of non-Aryan origin, We 

meet with a large number of such geographical 

names as Bah-miinda, Mituda-mal, Munder, Utii 

(Ata)-bii'a, Kulha-bira, and many other names of 

Mundari ori^n ; and also many such geographi¬ 

cal names of other non-Aryan origin, vi Guja 

(meaning hill, the name of a particular hill aboot 
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10 miles north-west of Samba!pur), Sir-guja 

(the aaxne of a State to the west of LobarcJaga), 

Bliedec (the name of a river as well as of a 

zemindary in Sambalpur), Sir-girda (the name 

of a village), Jliar-sir-girda (Jbarsngnda railway 

station), Loi-ra, Loi-aing (Loiaringa of the 

Epigraphio records), and an forth occur through¬ 

out this tract. The non-Arayan word " Kera” to 

indicate a cluster of villages ia in use in modern 

Oriya to aiguify almost the same meaning; 

Goil-kera, Raur-kela, Jaman-kera, Knmur-kera, 

etc., are common village natneB io this tract. 

The Eandha name Jorri for a liver has been 

retaiiied even in the name the river Katjorri 

which is far away from Sambalpur and flows past 

Cuttack. Many old place-names have been hindii- 

ised, but in many cases the history of tbe names 

have not l>een obliterated* The non-Aryan name 

Snmlai (the name nf a goddess) has boon tried 

to 1>6 hiodtiiHed by the term Satnalesvari, though 

the newly coined high-sounding word does not 

convey any meaning. 

As the G-onds accepted the Hindu civilization 

and adopted some Sanskrit words aa loan words, 

many people have been misled to give Sanskritic 

luterpretationa to many words wholly Gondi in 

d 
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ongin. According to the mythologj' of the 

Goods, their priodpal god Lingo had Lis seat on 

the range of hills called B^ro-pshsr situated far 

to the west in the Central Provinces. Wherever 

the Ganda moved and made their colony, 

they consecrated new hills in the name of Lingo, 

and named the aacred hills as B^o-pahar. Thus 

it ia that we have got a Bsiro-pahar range in the 

Bargarh Subdivision of the diafcrictof Sambalpur. 

The song of the Gonda, in which the aacredneaa 

of BAro-^paliBr and of its presiding god Lingo 

has been described, was translated Jong ago 

into English by the Bev. Stephen Hialop of 

^fagpnr, and that translation was published 

long ago by Captain Forsyth in his excellent 

work " The Highlands of Central India." I give 

below the Bengali tranaiation of this important 

song. ^ I have translated the original song 

folloinng exactly the metre, or rather the 

tone, of the original. The readers may find 

fault with my metre according to the Bengali 

standard, but if sung exactly in the Gondi 

fashion, tny metre will approximately represent 
the original tune. 
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1 

B&ro-paba4 mujbe 
Satpurati ^bbe ; 
Sutpuiu pihliSder upar Lingo oangad giri; 
palimiii g^bheta sethS fuler kiba cbbiri { 

Char p^e tar bare kose bbai, 
Ekti ghat manns kotb^ nai; 
K3k ^tena ka ka, chi kare na p&kbl, 
" Ragbuin, Raghiim ** iwaj kore b5gh otbenS 

dSki. 

DebtArS aab ebbileu seikbane, 

Ka^ta t^er ba*Ja bada prane^ 

2 

Yata debtA tathaj 
Baalcn ektA aabbaj ; 
Gh^der debt* chhikja sabSi elen ae k^tre 

Telengader debta elen satkudi ekatre. 

BSmunder debta elen kata ? 
AthSra kbolay dban tbake yata. 
3ab*-i elo elonika Gonder tbakur sadburE, 
Cbbede de^r Baro-pabad cbhede tflder 

Satpurd. 

As a conciliatory measure, many gods of tbe 
Goads bare been accepted by tbe Hindus, and tbe 
gods like Buda Deo are worshipped in sueb 
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names as Buds Kaja, Bn4a Siva, etc, by the 
Hiudua. 

It la also curions to note that inaoy words 

which are not at aj] Sanskritic in origin, and are 

in use in Orija, are also in use in the far-nff 

valley of Aisaatn, while they are unknown in the 

intervening hig province of Bengal. I cannot 

fitly adduce these examples here, hut thn readers 

may refer to wy philological notes on this 

subject pnhiished elsewhere. No doubt some 

non-Aryan people, common to both the tracts, 

are responsible for the ctirrency of a largo 

number of sncii words as are now common in 

Assamese and Oriya, but tlmir identity almost 

elndca our investigation to-day. It is a notorious 

fact tliat Assamese and Oriya agree in many 

essential particulars; hut that ia due to the 

common origin of both the dialects from an old 

Eastarn JlTigadhi languago, which was also the 
progenitor of Bengali. 

All that can be said very safely is, that 

some non-Aryan tribes were once influential all 

thronghout the country from Assam to Srimbal- 

pur, and they made the civilized Aryans accept 

some of tlieir words. I may mention by the way 

that Ghutia-Nagpur owes its name to a Chutk 
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tribe of old aod we meet witb tbe tiaraa of a 

CliUtia tribe ia Assam ; tbe aaines of snine 

villages in Assam within the range of Churia 

influence seem to agree with manj place-namoa 

of the Sambalpur tract. 

The strong feeling of enmity that snhsista 

even to-day among various aboriginal triijes— 

tbe Gonds, the Binjbals, tbe Savaras, etc.— 

clearly points to tbe reason which once led to 

their submission to the Aryan or Aryanised 

new-comers of old days. It may be asserted by 

referring to similar conditions elsewhere, that the 

rude tribes who bated one another, gladly ac¬ 

cepted tbe subordination of the Hindu adven¬ 

turers of auperior culture who proceeded to 

meet them in tbe land of tbeir struggle and 

strife. The Hindu overlords respected the 

religious notions of their rude sohjects, allowed 

the people to maintain their tribal organizations, 

and adopted partly the administrative methods 

of the barbarous tribes; these measures of con¬ 

ciliation arid compromise could not sLimiilute 

progressive evolution, but what is called peace¬ 

ful exietenoe was ensured to all. 

From the figures obtained at tbe census of 

the year 1911, we find that tbe aboriginal 
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element in the popnlation of this tract is rather 

large—it is not leas than 40 per cent, of 

the ^hole population. The names of the 

pn'ncipal aboriginal tribes who now live in the 

Sainbalpur tract are—{a) the llundas, the 

Kharias, the Korras and the Ladlcha Kola of 

the Kolarian group, (i) the Bhuyiiins of mised 

Kolsrian descent, (c) the Gonds. whose ancestors 

had a Dravidian speech, (d) the Omona who 

speak a Dravidian speech, but are similar to 

the Kols in physical characteristics, (e) the 

Savaras of great historic interest, who are now 

called SaharS, and who still retain some Kolarian 

costoma and Kolarian words in their Orija 

speech, (/) the Binjhals, who are snspected to 

be of Savara origin and (g) the Kandhas of 
much notoriety. 

Of the tribes mentioned above, the Gonds 

and the BinjbSls were onoe the ruling castes 

in the Sambalpur tract; of the sixteen 

hereditary Zemindars of the district of 

Sambalpur ten belong to the Gbnd caste and 

two to the Binjhal caste. Kandha Zemindars 

are met with in the Feudatory States of Sonpur 

and Bamrs. and they have ever been moat in¬ 

fluential in the State of Kalahandi. As to the 
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liisfcory of the migbty Gontls, 1 refer the reedera 

to Captain Forsyth’s "Highlands of Central 

India.” The States of Eaigarh and Sirangarh, 

owned by Gond Chiefs, have ceased to belong to 

the Sambalpur tract from the 16th of October, 

1905. All that can be mentioned here regarding 

the Goods is, that they have been considerably 

hinduised and that they do not retain their 

tribal language in the Sambalpur tract. The 

great influence they once exercised can be 

distinctly noticed in the religious institution a of 

the Hindus. Besides their Lingo (not to be 

confounded with Lingam of the Hindus, though 

many Hindus have made Linga and Lingam one) 

and Ba4» Baja, many village-gods of theirs are 

honoured by the Hindus, though it is the non- 

Hindu village watchman (J banker) who worships 

the village gods. The charms and witch-craft 

of the Gonds and Savaras (called Savari-vidya) 

are practised by the Hindus. 

Another fact may be mentioned about the 

Gonds. In the old literature of our country 

as well as in the report of different races of 

India by some foreign ancient writers, we meet 

with the mention of the Savaras, but not of 

the Gonds. Though at present the Savaras do 
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not occupy imy social position worth the oame. 

and we meet only with Gond Chiefs and Good 

Zemindars, the ancient Eplgrapbic records 

speak of the influential posit ion of the Savaraa 

in the L-ppei- valley of the MahanadL I shall 

refer to these facts in i-ecordiug the account of 

the early rnlers of the Sambalpur tract in a 

anbsequont chapter. The form of the name as 

Savarai, occurring in Ptolemy's accounts, is 

interesting to note. I may remind the readers 

that Gondi is a Dravidian speech, but Savaras 

to-day, who are found in Orissa, only speak 

Oriya with an admixture of some Tdn^ditri 

words. The authors of the Ksdambari, and 

the JDasakumara Obarit>a speak of Savara in¬ 

fluence ail throughout Orissa and the highlands 

of Central India. I am inclined to think that 

the Ckinds were described as Savaras in olden 

days, even though they belong to a separate 
tribe. 

The Binjhuts also have been partly hindu* 

ised and have been speaking Oriya since 

long. The Zemindar family of Borasambar is 

the aristocratic representative of the Binjliala 

in the district of Sambalpur. What part the 

Binjliala played in the political history of this 
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tract, irill be stated in conneetioa witU the history 
ot the Baling Chiefs of Patna. The present 
Zemindar uf Uorasambai' has edited the old 
book—the NTsimlia-ni&hatmye—and liae daitned 

in this book a Rajput origin for the Biujliala 

by interpolating some new lines. It has been 
narrated in this work, that the four heroic 

youtlis of the forest region who posscased 
wonderful magical powers, married Savara- 
Lohar girls, and became the progenitors of the 

Binjbals; the eldest of those heroic brothers 
is said to have been the progenitor of the 
Zemindar family of Borasambar. As to the 
ethnic component of the Binjhftls, the leaders 
may refer to “Castes and Tribes of Central 
Provinces" edited by Messrs. Russel and Hiralalj 
I may only add that the tradition maintained by 
the non-ambitions poor Binjhala that their an¬ 

cestors came from the Vindhya hills may not be 
unbistorical, for the term Binihal may easily be 

deriyed from the word Vindhya. 
Relics of the Kandha supremacy are many 

in the Sambalpur tract, though in Kalahandi 

alone they are most powerful. The other tribes 
enumerated above do not seem to have possessed 

any position of authority in olden days except- 
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ing tho MandSiS wbo had their chief seat in the 
diatriel; of Eacchi aed expanded tbeuiaeJres In 

the diatrict of Sambalpnr VTith considerable 
power to defend tbemselyes. 

We cannot very dednitelj know what waa 

exactly the nature of the political organization 

of the aboriginal tribes uttinfluenced by the 
Hindu civilization, but when we contrast the 

administrative syatein of the Hindu Rajas of this 
tract with that of the Hfijaa of Northern India, 

we can detect in the former some component 

elements contributed by the aboriginal people^ 
We can also know from the relics of old 

customs of the Gonds that their wizards or priests 
were mere beggars, and their services were re¬ 

quisitioned only when incantation was necessary 
to pacify the blood-thirsty demons. A class 
of trained thieves were located by the Gonda at 

their frontier not only to keep watch, but also 

to rob the neighbouring tribes of their property; 
the Gjfidtf j are these people of the tribe of the 
hereditary thieves wbo even to-day are employed 

as village watchmen in all the villages of the 
Sambalpur tract. The very position of the 
Ga^daa show that they are not a tribe but 

a horde, a band of riff-raffs from all the 
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aurrounding tribes. ETen to-day they stealthily 

aeoure boys and girls of other tribes to awe 

their number. 

The Pan people of the eastern porhon of 

Oriaas are wrongly made identical with the 

Gai^juias oo account of their Enllowicg the same 

occupation in life. The geographical distribu¬ 

tion of the sliould alone be sumcient to 

show that they have no connection with t e 

PanH : we haTe moreover a surer evidence to 

prove that the Pana come from a stock of peop e 

who now principally reside in the Tamilakam 

country. The history of the tribes of Southern 

India informs ub that the Panan people, and 

those who are now called Paraiyas. were the 

principal aboriginal inhabitants of the Eastern 

coast of Peninaular India when the ISagas 

poured into the Southern country. It la record¬ 

ed in old TamU books that the Panans had a 

better status formerly and were minstrels in 

the Tumilakflin as well aa in the Ealinga country. 

That they had been basket-makers and devil- 

dancers eioec long is also on record. 1 need 

hardly add that the Tamil form Panan is idenlv 

cal with the Oriya form P^n. As in the Madras 

Presidency, so in Orissa, the Pans continue to 
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be basket^makera and miisicianB* They are not 

actually devil-dancers in Orissa as lu Madras, 

but it is a fact that in matters of invoking the 

devils or evil spirits, the Pfins of Orissa are still 

regarded as experts. A casual observer may 

also notice that the Pfins and the Psus present 

one and the same plijslcal type. 

Odttis iit Kosata,—Por its importance it may 

bear repetition that the Odras of old and not the 

Ukkala Hhnyians of the northernmost tract 

ponred into tlie district of Puri at the breaking- 

up of the Kalinga Empire to give the district the 

name Orissa. Living in proximity to the 

Samhaipur tract, the 04.ras could easily despatch 

their surplus papulation into that tract and 

through that tract to other countries to the west, 

though their niigratiou westward could not ho 

as invitiug as it was to the south-east in the 

district of Puri. Of the hordes of the O4ra0, 

the Sfinsi^ (caiJed also SoansiSs or Subasi^^ 

seem to have been very migiatory in their 

habits in old times. They are found as eartb- 

diggers and Btone-masons in the far-off district 

of Ghanda in the Central Provincea. Tliey 

in Chanda have quite forgotten that Orissa 

waa their place of origin, but their name 
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SS^nsia bears evidence of tbeir past history. 

These Sansias are only stone-masons or stone- 

ontters in Sambalpur and Sonpur, and are 

called Subt^sia or SuhasLi IUin&. The word Rfini 

or McihArflutl signifiea the occupation of a mason. 

In Orissa properj that is to say, in the eastein 

districts, tliey are known merely by the name 

Raiia or Mahai-ana, and have acquired a high 

status there to-day. Of tlie other hordes the 

Od-cbftste, who must have been agricultural 

people in all timea, are in some number in 

the Samba]pur tract ; one section of tbem bears 

the simple name OriyH, and another tiie name 

ChSs& or Tasfi, In Orissa these Cbflsaa liave 

in many cases formed marriage alliance both 

with the Karanas and the Eliandayats. The 

expansion of the Odraa in their migratory 

movements confirms to some extent what Las 

been asserted previously regarding the original 

land of the Odras. 
A word may just be added here in respect 

of the wrong supposition of boidb scholars that 

the TJkkalas being rather small in luimber were 

absorbed by the Odras and consequently the 

country to-day liears the name Orissa by prefer¬ 

ence. The fact is that the district of Puri which 
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to begin with acqaired the iiame Orissa, became 

the seat of tbe earlj' of the ooantry, and so 

the whole of the then oewlj organized provinoe 

became knnwu as Orissa. The old name Utkala 

with which the earlj Hindus were more familiar, 

Continuea to-day as a literary variant of Orissa. 

Kosala Hindus of various sects, 

whose ancestors belonged undoubtedly to the 

districts of Biiaapnr and Raipur, have baen 

living in the Sambalpur tract since very long ; 

it is signihcant to note that these people forming 

a small minority among very induential Oriya- 

speaking population, speak invariably among 

themselves that provincial form of Hindi of 

the districts of Bilaspur and Raipur which has 

acquired the uame Laris, They are the 

Agharias of agricultural occupation, the SonSrs 

or goldsmiths, the Telia or Oil-pressers, and 

the weavers of two clasaes, namely, the Bhulifla 

and the KostSs. The influence of Daksim^ 

Kosala is still distinctly visible in the Samhal- 

pur tract. Kosalesvara or Lord of Ko^la la 

the name of Siva enshrined in a temple in 

the State of Sonpur ; this temple is at least 

three hundred years old. A Sanskrit work 

enittled Kosalananda waa composed nearly two 
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centuries ago to sing the glory of the Cbohan 

Rajas of Bolangir (Patna) by a Pandit of that 

State ; it is still in manuscript, and much of its 

value has been lessoned because of eonatant 

interpolations. 
-V Soth^ of wtch —It can hardly be 

expected of the general readers that they will 

closely follow what have been hitherto set out to 

clear up the old situation of Orissa by marshaU 

liug very dry and unromantic facts uiostly of 

ethnic interest. Of facts discussed and detailed 

thus far* those which are of much momeut and 

should be borne in mind for properly understand^ 

ing the whole historic situatiou, are therefore 

repeated here iu a few lines 
{ i ) In Bucient time almost the whole of the 

Andhra-desa of to-day was the principal home of 

the Kalitiga people ; the Kaliagaa only migrated 

to Orifiaa when the flea-board districts uf Orissa 

formed a part of their empire, designated as 
Mu^ii-Kalinga or Trikaltnga. The name Mogal- 

irtgam very correctly recorded by Pliny as the 

ancient name of Southern Kallngo very clearly 

discloses the fact that the Andhra-de^ was the 

old home of the Kaliwgfls ; for Mogalingam is 

the phonetic representation of Mugalingam, and 
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this word ia a compound of Mu + Ealingam. 'Ma’ 

ID old DraTi'dian signiSea ‘old\ and 'E’ of Kalinga 

could mot but bi? reduced to ‘g’ becoming a 

medial letter. How the long was reduced 

to a short sound and how it is in the words ‘mufl.’ 

OP fbefore) and in inudngu (hack), lias 

been clearlj shown by Caldwell The history of 

the old Kalinga Empire is the history of the 

Kalinga people, and not of the people of Orissa 

aa now aE a coimtrj, 

( ) Eliaravela wag a DravidiaD ruler ; he 

used the acnpt and the language of the Jainas, 

m in the Srst place the Dravidians had no script 

of theirs in those days, and aa in the second place 

Kharavela embraced the Jaiua religion. It ia a 

»rril-establi&had fact that among the Buddhists 

and the Jaiiias the persona of high rank and 

respectable situation wei-e given tbo epithet Aitu 

or Bhadanta ; it will never be correct to gay that 

a man wag called Aira with reference ho his 

Aiyan descent, Hiiien Tsang bears unmistakable 

BTidencB of the fact that when the Kaliiigaa 

ceased to rule in Orissa, new tribes of barbarous 

apeechea occupied the eea-board tract of Orissa 

and the Kalingaa were wholly within the confines 

of their old home. The civilization of old time 
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was wholly oblitei'abBd in the 7tb oentiiry A. D.» 

and Gonsequeutly in the history of Orissa no soch 

thing as historia continuity with the past can Im 

thought of. 

(iii ) At the diaintegration of the fCalinga 

Empire, the forest-tribes all over tbe country 

brought tbemselres into prominence, and awaited 

the advent of a new force to hold all the parts of 

Orissa utidor its sway. It is aUogf^thsr tht; new 

accounts of a itowltf-organueil cmmtvfj whieh the 

hisiory of Orissa has to present. 

7 



Chapter V 

TUB RULERS OF THE DARK AQE OF ORISSA^ 

It is not definitely known ua to when exactly 

a complete disintegration of tbo old Kaliiiga 

Erapiie took place, and it is equally viiiknown 

how long aincje that diaintegration a chaotic 

condition continned in Orisaa. Hineii Tsang*a 

records inform us, as we have noticed liefore, 

that in tlio niiddle of the 7th century A- D. the 

whole of the Sambalpiir tract excepting perhaps 

the portion of it comprised in the State of 

Kalahandi was within tho range of influence of 

(he rulers of Daksina Kosala, and the sea-board 

tract of Orissa ackiiEjwledged perhaps a nominal 

oTierlordahip of Hamavardhana of Northern 

India. As to the local rulers of Eastern OHsaa 

this Chinese traveller does not give na very 

definite information ; we only learn that the 

dmtnct of Puri which then obtained the name 

Kongada was under Brahminic influence and 

the rest of the eastern tract in the north, then 

d^ignated as Udia or T7kk«ia. was being govern¬ 

ed by some rolers who had their seat somewhere 
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in that piii"t of the district of Midoapore which 

was once a part oE Ctkala. 

It wa^ in the early years of 7th century A* D* 

that Riija S or Narendra Gapta of Kar^- 

SHVan^ became the lord of Kongada* hut Hiuen 

Teang dnea not tell ue if the auccesaor of 

Narendra Gnpta had any political relation with 

the district of Puri when he Yisited that district. 

Afl to the condition of the highlands of On^sa 

lying between the Sambalpnr tract and eea-board 

digtricte of Oriaiaa, absolutely nothing can be 

known from any record of that time. 

St>me sfmy ndn s of ifte thirk —Ho w Ori&sa 

as a composite country emerged out of a chaos 

cannot bo, with our present knowledge of things, 

retraced step by step, but the stray accounts we 

get of some rulers during the dark age of Orissa 

may be brought together to aee if some links can 

lie supplied to the chain which appears now to 

bo liopelessly broken. 
Ancient records of Narendra Gupta of £ar* 

i^suYarQLa in Bengal bear cT^idence of only 

Kongada country (Puri and a part of Ganjam) 

to have been subjugated by Narendra Gupta ; 

Utkala or Ucha of Hiuen Tsang does not appear 

tu have owned his rulership* It only shortly 
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after tlie time of N^areDdm Gupta tbat Hiu0u 

Taang apeakFi of a separate local ruler of tlie 

TTtliaia country. Tlie questioD luay be raiaod if 

ID the first place it could be possible for 

Narendra Gupta to come upon Puri without 

traToraing the diatricte of Balasore and Cuttack, 

and if in the second place Narendra Gupta 

baring bis principal seat in Bengal could keep 

the Kongada coiiutry undep his rule when the 

northern portioti of Orissa was nnder the rule of 

another house of rulers. 

As, howcTer, the facts are there that Narendra 

Gupta liecanie the lord of Kongada and the 

ntkala portion of Orissa was neTer claimed by 

him, a suggestion for so) ring tbe difficnlty is 

thrown out for the consideration of the i-eadevs. 

A road or a highway lay in those days 

from Bengal to Furl through Dhalbltum 

and the hilly tracts of tlie liighlands of 

Orissa, as has lieen hinted at in the e pi graphic 

records of the Bhnnja RajSs of BSmangliati in 

Mayurbhanj, only one of which has been edited 

by Kielhorn in the Journal of the Asiatic Society 

of Bengal, No matter whether Nareudra Gupta 

reached Puri by proceeding along that highway 

□r not, the historica] importAnce of this road is 
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very great to bSplain many political situationfl 

of old time. The readers of Mr. Cobtlen-Eamaay’s 

"Gazeteer of Orissa Feudatories^’ will clearly see 

in the excellent description of the author that 

euteriDg into the State of Mayurhhanj from 

Dhalhhum side a clearly marked out highway is 

met with, and keeping the high hills of Mayur- 

bliauj to the left and the high mountain of Pal- 

Lahara to the right one may come upon the 

left bank of the Mahanadi by traversing the high¬ 

way in question, aud that by crossing the Maha- 

nadi one may easily reach the district of Puri or 

rather the Khurda Subdivision of that district. 

This road irnist have afforded easier couimuui- 

catioii in all seasons in those days, since to cross 

many rivers in the sea-board tract was difficult 

in ancient time. 

As to the ruling house which governed the 

northern part of Orissa, at least for some time 

during the dark age in question, we get perhaps 

some clue in some epigi'aphic records. This is 

what we proceed to consider. 

The B'\tlihi or S'(IH fJiiitiis.—The riders of 

the SliHka or S ulki clan of quite uncertain origin, 

brought first to notice hy Manmohan Chakravarti 

(J. A. S. B., Vol. LXIV, pp. 123-28) have now 
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assumed much impurtance because of the mep- 

tion of the Sli tikes in the Ha rah A Inscriptions of 

the time of Maukheri Isana VariiiBn of the date 

554 A, D. published in the 14th Toinme of the 

Epigraphia Indlca at page 110. To clear up the 

position of the S'iilkis I reproduce my remarks 

regarding Chaki'a'varti’s paper referred to aboTO, 

irhicli I made bold to offer in 1910 in my 

paper on the Stambhesvari published in the 

J. A. S. B., X, S„ VoL VIl, pp. 443-47. 

It must he stated in the interest of Ivistorj that 

the copper-plate records of the S'iilki Ruler 

Kulastambha Deya were very badly edited by 

Mr. Chakravarti. it was unfortunate that the 

original plates were not presented to the Asiatic 

Society of Bengal at the time of the publication 

of the paper. We meet with the remarks of the 

then editor of the journal tliat the text published 

in the journal was that given by Mr, Chakra¬ 

varti and that the plates were not available for 

comparison, f think some gaps in the text 

could he filled up, in spite of “ had orthography 

and grammar” complained of by Mr. Chakra¬ 

varti, if Mr. Chakravarti could detect the metrical 

compositiuti of a good portion of the text. It is 

clear even in tbe imperfect reproduction of the 
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text that Sth line of Plate A discloses one half 

foot and one full foot of the Jndravajrft verae and 

lines 11 to 13 contain two feet of Vasantatilaks. 

Even though the original plates cannot be 

obtained for comparisont it can be asserted with 

perfect certainty that the reading “Ya^clia” in 

line 4 (reTerae of Plate A) is wrong and should 

be “Pa^acliaj*’ for five Kims hare been mentioned 

to indicate the “PraTara” of a man ; how "ya" 

could be wrongly read for “pa” in the docnment 

is rather clear to all opigraphists ; it is For the 

sake of reading “ya" for "pa” that “s cha" wag 

misread for "noha.” Thus we see that we cannot 

very much rely either upon the reading or 

upon the interpretation of the text by Mr, 

Chakravarti. 

Wlien I asserted in my paper on the 

"Stambbesvarl” that Chakravarti’s identification 

of "S'ulki” with "Chalukya” was wholly unwar¬ 

ranted and wrong, Mr. R, D. Banerjee snggested 

in a note to tuy paper that S iilkl was a corrupt 

form of "S^olaubi.” That the S ulkis or Slilikas 

(still sui'rivingin the district of Midnapore)cannot 

be identified either with the Chalnkyas or with the 

Solankis is now conclusively proved by the fact 

that the S'nlikas have been mentioned in the 
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Haraha Inscriptiona of 554 A, D, when tlie 

existence of neither of the snggesLed tiatiies could 

be thought of. I ehall consider the undoubted 

historical value of Chakra varti’s plates after 1 have 

dealt with the importance of the mention of the 

S^ulikas in the Haraha {nscriptions. 

The Haraha Inscriptions of the date of 554 

A. D. inform ns that the Maukhari Ruler I^na 

Varmau conquered first the Amlhraa in Sonfhsrti 

India and then name upon the S'ulikas at a place 

which waa presumably not far off from the sea- 

coast of Bengal} for the Mankhari adventurer ia 

reported to have diaperaed some sea-pirates of the 

Cauda country from the Bay of Bengal to their 

original home (wherever that might have Ijeen), 

shortly or immediately after having routed the 

S ulikas. It must be noted here because of the 

importauce of the question, that the iofurence of 

the learned editor of the Barabflr Inscriptions 

regarding the home of the Gaiidaa ia Imrdly 

jnstified by what has been stated in the text. It 

has not been statetl in the text that the pirate 

Gaudas resided on land on the sea-coyat of 

Bengal, but they have been mentioned in the 

accusative case as "Samndrftsrayan,” that is to 

say, those who had Sauaudra or sea for their 
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very saraya or the place of resort or 

resi<leDCe. 

Leaving this impartant digreasion aside it has 

to be noted that ire get some S^uliha rulers in the 

middle of the sixth oentnry A.D. at an inlaud 

place not far away from the aea-coast of Bengal 

proper, and that the Dmvidiana whom lamina 

Varmau conquered just previous to his coming 

upon the S'ulikas have been recoi'ded as the 

Andhras of Southern India and not as Kalingas 

of the Kalinga Empire. Though a very definite 

statement as to the situation of the Andhras is 

wanting, circumstantial evidence points to the 

fact that the disintegration of the Kalinga 

Empire spoken of before had taken place long 

before the time of liana Varman. Evidence 

relating to the S ulikn rulers in Orissa is of surer 

character. The geographical situation hinted at 

in the Haraha Inscriptions is important to note. 

Tlie locality I'eferred to as not far off from the 

sea-coast of Bengal, is in all probability that 

southern portion of the district of Mid napore 

which was once a part of the TJtkala country. 

It is noteworthy that the S nlkis do live in 

Midnapore to«day with a tradition of their royal 

descent, and their distribution in the district is 
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strongly in faTonr of the supposition that tbe 

BnhdiTisiuD of Goutai in wliiub they reside in 

larger number waii the home, or the place nearest 

to the old home, of their remote anaestors. 

Certainly I was predisposed to place the old seat 

of the S^^dki rnlers in tliis locality because of the 

suggestion of Hiuun Tsang spoken of before, 

hut I think my inference is not iu conflict with 

the facts narrated in this connection. 

Xow to trace the origin of the S^dkis and to 

connect the present S'ulki inhabitants of Hfidna- 

pore with the old ruling house, I refer flrst of all 

to the charters of S'iilki Raja Kulastambfaa 

Deva edited by Manmohan ChakraTarti and 

published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society 

of Bengal in 1395^96. *'Staiiibha’* as a compo¬ 

nent part of the name Kiilastambha is of some 

signihcance, since ‘^Stambhesrati” has been de¬ 

clared to he the tutelary goddess of the ruling 

house ; all prosperity of the rulers has been 

declared to have Wen due to the grace of this 

goddess by the phrase '‘^Stambheavari datta vara 

prasad&t/’ 

I now reproduce a good portion of my paper 

on the "Statnbhesvaii” from the J. A. S. B. to 

trace the origin of the goddess, and if possible 
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tb6 origin of tho Stambbeavarl worsliippei*!!, 

namely, the S"iilki of OriasA. 

THE STAMBEES^VARl 

On a site in the centre of the town of 

Soopur stands a pillar wliich if known to lie 

the pillar of Stambhesvari Devi. The word 

stamhlia moans a pillar. When it was that this 

pillar was raised ia not known to the people. The 

Ruling Chief of Sonpor has informed me that it is 

belieTed by the people that his ancestor 

Sing Deo, father of Achala Sing Deo and great* 

great-grandson of RSja Madangopal, the fii'st 

Chief, brought thiH pillar to light, while removing 

a very big heap of old ruins. A slab of stone 

bearing an inscription of no great importance 

was also unearthed at that time. This inscrip* 

tion gives no clue whatever to the pillar or 

to any king who got the inscription engraved. 

Another account ia, that the wfe of Rij Sing 

Deo brought a Uttlo toy pillar of Khambesvarl 

from the house of her father, a Raja of Kimidi^ 

Raja Raj Sing then built a temple For Kliambes* 

van to honour the goddoss of his wife^s forebears. 

The tradition that it ia a SfcambhesYarl pillar 

is of importance ^ for the Goddess Stambhesvarl 
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or KhambhesTrari. as popularly called, is not 

vrnrsbippe<I by the Brahmaas atid KsLatriyas at 

Sonpiir. Tbe hotaago that is now paid to thLs 

pillar is for tbe fact that an old pillar once 

consecrated to some god or goddess has been 

foQTid out in the dsh'u of old buildings, 

KbamWTar! {Stambbes'vari) k now found 

in tbe Sambalpur tract, as well as in the western 

part of tbe Onssa Garjith Mabala, to ba the 

tutelary goddess of tbe Duraal people. The 

Eandbas who live on the aonth-eastern Ixjrder 

of Sonpiir and in the State of Baud adjoining this 

border, do also regard Kbambesvarl to be their 

tribal goddess. The Dmnals are nindus. 

and the Brnhwans drink water fetched by them! 

Both the Dumills and the Kandhaa set up wooden 

posts in tbulr villages to represent tbe goddess 
Khambeavari, 

Tbe Diimflla say that they originally came 

from Odiinga, which la in the Feudatory State 

of Athmallik which borders on the State of Baud 

to the south, and which almost touches the nortli- 

eastorn border of tbe State of Sonpiir, where this 

State adjoins the State of RehrakhoL The geogra- 

pbical name Odaiiigt is of importance. For we find 

this name mentioned in the copper plates of tbe 
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Trikalinga Guptas- In one charter of Mahabhava 

Gupta Dcva it has been mentioned that a 

Brahman family which came from Odayasringa 

(Odiiogft) was granted a village in the Fatna 

State (E. I., VUI, pp-138-43), 
1 have also been informed that some Biiinfils 

say that they came originally from Kbernri or 

Khemidi ill Ganjam. My informer Pandit Kaai- 

iifttli Dani gave me a couplet in Oriyiij which, 

ho says, the Dnmals gave him in narrating their 

history. 1 have not yet been able to get the 

statement properly verified hy any Dumal. The 

couplet spoken of ia as follows 

rSjtja 

Dfmd>d hde /daydji/r. 

Till! meaning ia—Khemidi was the original 

home which created or gave rise to the Dnmbas 

or the Diuuals to the eirtent of one lakh and a 

half in number. If this is a genuine tradition 

Huiongat Duiiiftls I am inclined to believe that 

it wa^ Raj Sing’s ivife of Kimidi Raj family who 

introduced the goddess in the State of Sonpur. 

The Datiiiils set up their Goddess Kliarohes- 

vari by putting two posts of black, wood in the 

earth. The Dnmils never wear any cloth or 
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ornamenb which is black in calnur. Tlioy always 

wear dhtUia aud mris liaring red border, and it is 

only red kc dmriit which they wear, ft is also 

to be noted that their wnnicn nsTer put the mark 

of dmhir or vermilion on their forehead as all other 

Hindu married women do, Uaually in the 

Oriya villages the walls of the houses are painted 

dai'k with sticky ash •colon I'ed earth ; but the 

Diimak invariably paint their house walk with 

brown-Colo a red g&ri-mdti. They say that their 

Gtiddijfis Ehambe^van ia black in colour. 

The DiiiiihiI women do not wear any ornament 

about tlieir feet or ankJe,s, as usually women 

of other castes do. They oaJy bore their left 

nostril to wear a nose-ring, and perforate the 

lobes of the oar for a similar pur pose. Bat 

they religioiiHly avoid perforating the otiier parts 

of the noau aad the oar. I notice these customs 

BO that in future some cine may be obtained for 

tracing the origin not only of the Dumals bat 

also of the Shilkis. 

The DamSla worship their tribal goddess 

Kliatnbesvari in the month of Aavin when the 

Durgii Paja ia celebrated by the Hindus. Jn 

the month of Asvin they w'orship EhambeSvari 

under the apreading branches of the tnahm {baeda 
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Latifolw) tree. It m aigiiificftnl lt> note tliat tliu 

(rod or gwldess who bas bie or her f5eat under 

tUe Bliade of a tree, is called dimit in the 

Sambalpur tract. May it not be the case that 

the name Dumal Uaa its origin in owing to 

the fact tliat these people worship a (ftMtZi 

goddess ? 
There is a cafite in the Saujbalpiir tract oalled 

Sudh. This term va supposed to be a eonti-action 

either of the term Sudra or of the word Snddba 

(pure). There are two aoctlong of the fendli 

people, namely, the Bntka Sndhs and the Had 

Stidbs. The Butkii Sudbs are trealod still as 

nti aboriginal tribe and are not touche<l by the 

high class Hindus. But the Bad (big) S udhs 

tire allowed to offer water to the Brahma^. 

The Dnnials inteidiiie with the Bad S “tlka, but 

the S udhs and the Dnmals do not inter marry. 

This shows that the DuniSis and the 8 udhs are 

akin to each other, while the Slidhs must l>e 

supposed to have once belonged to the tribe of 

the Butka S udha, who are conBidered to bo of 

low origin. . 
Even where the Diimals have their teiuplea 

(called by the Telegu name pdt by all the 

Hindua of tho Saiubalpur tract) for their goddess. 
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tlwy fix ID the BDrtli t,„ „t mxxl, to 

i-epresanl Kh.msin or Kfi.nibesr.ri .nd the 

other to represent Pertnnsiri or P.r.mesmrL 

Dht..- n ^*7““™" " "* ’'“"<1« 

gODder .nd It menns red-coloored goddess. The 
wood is 

to the botanist. „ 

nihnisn prBst wnrships tbe P«rainea,.ri f,n- 

o Don..K nhilo tbe D.imb,. themselres 1. 
s)jip tbeir EJiauibesv'an. 

It is dilHeoIt to s.;r whether the Kh.mboSv.rI 

the K.ndb,ta. The Aryx,, fnm. „f the 

jiomts to . time of Hind,, or Hindnisod infliienee 

in the7" »t ioost. 
■o the tr.tad.t„„ of ,le n,.ne of the gtsidess 

I . n from mj owd vri-ittri™ 8 stronglj, ^ ^ 8 • 

the tajndj of the Hindnisod S'nlki Rnler KnU 

■iiotnot rf jT”'' i" ‘to 
■uotnet of Midnspore .re not allowed to offer 
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drinkiDg water to the higli-cflste Hindus evuti 

though these Slilkis are wealthy and respect¬ 

able anfl (leclared tliemseWes as Rajputs. It ia 

desirable that the domestic customs of the 

Slilkis of Midnapore should be cautiously studied 

to see if they agree any way with tlie Diiiuals of 

Sumbalpur. 

Another fact may be related here from the 

history of Assam, though I am not sure if any 

real historical relatioo may exist between the 

S^ulki rulers of OiTssa and those whom 1 am 

going to montioD. 

There m ii tradition in Assam that some 

Mlechchhas proceeded from Bengal and establish¬ 

ed once a ruling dynasty in Asaam^ We get 

lignin in the excellent History of Assam by Sir 

Edward Gait that by about the eleventh century 

A. D. or a little earlier, the Sfilastamblia, 

Bigrahastamhha^ Palalcaatamliha, Bijaystambha 

and others established a kingdom in Assam ; 

it has also been atatecl that S&lastambha of the 

list has been spoken of as great chir/ of the 

Mechdthoj^” Who can say that the powerful 

ancestors of Kidastambha Deva wei^c not Mlech- 

ohlias (aboriginal people) to start with and did 

not lie long to that Atlechchha clan of the Mild IS- 

3 
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pailji tradition which is reported to have ruled 

over Orissa previous to the time of Yajati ? 

Wliatever may he the value of this siijfges- 

tioD relating to au uncertain condition of things, 

it is doubtless that the geographical area of 

Stanibhesvari’s influence has been the tract of 

wjiintry covered by the State of Baud in Orissa 

and some portions of the district of Gaojam on 

the north-west adjoining the State of Band. 

It is also remarkably strilring that the succos- 

fiors of the Early Bhanja RajSs whose eptgrapliic 

records will be noticed later on Iw'came the wor¬ 

shippers of the Goddess Stambhesvarl when they 

extended their territory by making an acquisi¬ 

tion of the State of Baud. These records edited 

by me in the Epigraphia ludica and in the 

Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Besearcb Stxsietj, 

show that unlike their forefathers of Bamanghati 

area they have spoken of the Goddess Stam- 

hhcavarl when making gifts to the Brahmans 

in and about the State of Baud. Stainhheavari 

as a goddess of some influence has not been 

discovered at any place outside the geogi-aplrical 
limits indicated above. 

I have shown in my article on the Stamhhes- 

van that Kulastambha Deva and his ancestors 
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(lid not liflil from Southern India. Remarks 

regarding it need not ha ceprodiiced here after 

what has been already diacussed on the point. 

It is now relating to the tiniu of Kiilastumbha 

Deva that onr attention should be drawn. The 

hopelessly tnangled test of the Snlki ohartera 

gives in its recital the names of three generations 

of the gi'ftntor ; the third name whmh is evi- 

dently the name of the grantor and which ahonld 

l>B read as Raijastanihha and not Kulastambha 

hears alone the title Maharaja. Chakravarti 

failed perhaps to see that “L” and celehral "N” 

look almost alike in the script of the time and 

this is why he has wrongly proposed to read “Kn” 

for the initial *'R’‘ of the name of the gi-antor. 

Despite his title, Raijiastamhha seems to occupy 

like his predecessors the posititm of a snlmi’di- 

nute ruler, for the usual deseriptive WiU'ds for an 

Adhiraj are wanting in hia case. Who, however, 

wag the overlord at this time, is not disclosed by 

the charter, Chakravarti mentions that at tlie 

top of the records appears a half moon and 

bulow the half moon is the figore of either a hull 

or of a boar i the fignro cannot but be of a bull, 

for the position of a boar under the Saiva 

emblem of half moon is an anomaly ; moreover, 



Chapter VI 

J he BHlffi’s and their imte.^Tbe 

Bbaijjas whose accdimte will be dow uan-iiteil 
niaiulj OQ £be aiitlioritj of some epv^rapbic 

recoiTls, floiiriaLerl na local cliiafa of much in- 

flaenco iu tbu nortb-weatani iiillj ragioo of that 

nni'tharn State of tbe higblatida of Oriasa (or 

moi'0 properly of Utkaia) which cootinoes to 

bear their liaine-iuipreas in the geograpJHfa! 

deaiguation of Majm-bhanj. Their earliest 

time falla iu the dark age of the history of 

Oi'isaa ; they coutiniied to rule with iridepeudauce 

wlieo tlie Kosala Guptas (as will be narrated 

siibaefpiently) were bringing together all parts 

of Odaea into oue composite whole, and suiTived 

the time of the djuaetic rule of the Koaula 

Guptas as riilei's of some putty principalities, 

Witli the distinct object of clearing up tije 

eitiiutioo of the Koaala Guptas, vrho may 

justly be regarded to l>e the creators of Orissa 

as a country, the accounts of the Bhaujiis Lave 

been preSxed to those of the Kosala Guptas, 

To remote all misconceptions caused by some 

ruling houses assuming the surname Bhanja at 
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pre^nt time in Orissaj it must l>e stated very 

distinctly at the outset tliat the BLanjaa of the 

preaent-day iluyurbhanjj Keonjliar and Band 

are in wo tmif TeUiteif to or eonuected with the earli/ 

Bhunjas who foimded the State 0/ Maij^irbhaitJ and 

other principalities in the district of Gan jam. 

What has been recorded in the “Feudatory 

States Gazetteer” by Mr, Coljden-Ramsay, the 

late noted Political Agent of the Feudatory Areas, 

regarding the origin of the ruling families of 

Muyurbhanj and iCeonjbar, oil the basis of 

family tradition and the State papers, prove 

beyond any doubt that the present Bhanja fami¬ 

lies of Mayurbhanj and Keonjbar are of recent 

origin and arc in no way connected with the 

early Bhanjas of our old epigraphie records. 

The annals of Mayiirbhanj and Keoujhar as well 

as their tradition agree ec^nally in the account of 

the origin of the modern Bhanjas (“Feudatory 

Gazetteer,” pp. 213 and 239). It is narrated 

that a son of the celebrated Man Singh of Jay pur 

in Rajputana came to Puri and got the Zemiudari 

of Hariharpur on marrying a daughter of the 

then Gajapati RfljS of Puri, and that subse¬ 

quently the eldest son of this adventurer became 

the ruler of the northern half of the State and 
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le second aon became tlie proprietor of the 

eonthern half which developed into the State 

0 Keonjhar. It ia also stated that Jay Singh 

thycqnisition of Hariharpnr coiquerll 

>.ujwadkmja th^n holding the gadi »t Ilumunghdi 

ni the western part of the State, and thus effect- 

ed a temtonal extension. The new ruler after 

19 acquisition of territorj assumed the surname 

Bhanja as a measure of policy. The absurd 

dates ryiaied in the family annals may he 

wholly disregarded, as the temple of Jagannath 

tiiid the progenitors of the Gajapati were 

no in existence earlier than the middle of the 

we t century A. D. Moreover the date of 

Man Singb and that of the expedition of his 

liahed o allow any confusion to arise. Wc all 

fio^ lat thia e^eot took place in 1589. Tfje 

accuunt li,M 11™ p,rt <,f 
njlmi and tliB open enatorn traul of JlayLn-. 

hanj constituted u Zemindary entitled Harihar- 

pnr haa now been prored lo bo [roo from Ibo 
eoorda of ibe Mogbnl fimea ^ 

fam°i ^“‘■bar. Aocordiuir to 

ruhng fnmdy „f Band originated from innnga 
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Blianja, a oepliew of Bisvanibhttt* Blifttija 

vTbo was a Raja of Keoujliai*. Without even 

examioing iihis claim critically, wb ciifl aasert VTilh 

certainty that the progenitor of the prcBaut Baud 

Raja who cornea of tVie Bhunja family of Keonjbar 

luuati be placed at least three decades after 1539 

at the earliest. I shall uot be profitably bd- 

gageil if f allow here that the Baud genealogical 

table is a tboroiighly unreliable document. 

It is quite a fortunate thing for history that 

no nacae appearing on the genealogical table 

of the preaout Baud Houbb is found by chance 

to be identical with any name of the Bbanjas 

of our epigraphic rBCords, though this table 

baa been swelled with numerous fanciful names. 

The fact that Auauga Bhatija of Kooujhar 

origin gave np the title Bhauja and aasuraed 

the title Deva at Lis accession to the Bfivfl 

Genii (“iFeudatory Gazetteer,” p. 136) shows 

that he accepted according to the rules of 

adoption the title of the adoptive family. It 

may be reasonably presumed fitim the 

name of the Baud Rajas that tho heirless family 

iu which Auangit was adopted belonged to the 

Kasyapa gotra of the solar race and the 

of that extinct family bore the title DoTa Varraan 
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ss the prewnt RSjSa „f Band do. Wo loam 

from lie copper-plato grant of Yogesrara Dora 
Varnian. ^andoon of Somesvara D„va Varinan. 

bat he iold boii Band and Sonpnr „ » 

^idato.7 of a«no otbor Bajj not oaplicltl^ 

_at,onod u tin grant (E. I.. XII. p. 218)^ 

men I edited thia reeord, Mr. Sonroll nrv 

ktadly nrork^ the date fmm the materiab 

- PP le tin from the locord itself; the 

™rhesl po.,e,blo date, noeording to Mr. Soeoll’e 

as^onomteal ealcnlalion. is Snndaj. 9th Jannarj. 

loOS. Irrespective of what has been staled 

e mud Kajfla of the ground of their 

tonj ai it tuay 1,^ asserted that the 

present hue of rulers must ha^e come into 

power after the Deva Varmans of our epigraphie 

-ord ceased to rde in Band, siace .be 
B5j«. have a eontmned isile from the be^nnieg 

up to DOW. Keferritig to the fact nf tl.o * ^ ^ 

il n ie the siHeentb century 

ah ”l “bibljahed in luj paper referred to 

reZtf '■‘■M “-at tba 

».a tatoa in adoption in the family of Yngesvar. 

raer m* “lar lacB and uf the Kiiayapa gotra. 
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It tliiia atands out as a fact beyond all 

doubts that the foiindei'a of the present riding 

houses of l^tiyiirbhauj. Keoujhar and Baud 

wore ueTTComers in Orissa in the sixteenth 

century A. D. and Vere not of the lineage of 

the old Bhaujas of Mayuibhau] and Gurosur, 

whose epigt aphic records are now going to be 

dealt with to ascertain the political condibon 

of Orissa during its early formative period. 

It will not be a digression to state m this 

connection that excepting the State of Ranpur 

all the States of Orissa Proper lying Wyond 

the Sambalpur tract originated with grants 

from the Rajas of Puri whose antiainty doM 

not go beyond the limits of the twelfth 

century A. D- The historical sections of Cobden- 

Ratnsav'B "Feudatory Gazetteer” very fully and 

clearly' disclose this fact. The distinct object 

of pointing out this state of things, is to show 

when the old Bhaujas (whose poUtical activities 

are going to he described) were extending tbuir 

iuflneiice in the liighlands of Orissa, there did 

not exist any other State in the highlands 

of Orissa, and all that existed were perhaps 

.several tribal organkatioiis of various aboriginal 
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The Quite geiuiine records 

of early days of sotoa rulers in tbe highlands 

of Onssa, are the copyer-plate grants of those 

for vyhom we get the designation “Bhania-bhu* 

patu*’ Altogether nine charters of these rulers 

have hitherto hetjo tliacovered, and five of them 

have been edit^ and published by me in the 

Bpigi-aphia Indfea and in the Journal of the 

Bihar and Orissa Besearch Society, Of the 

four coppei'plate grants not diaeovered and 

edited by me, three were found in the Banian- 

ghati Sub-diviBion of the State of MayurblisTij, 

and the fourth was obtained in the Gumsur 

area in the distinct of Ganjam. The Baman- 

ghftti record which was published by the late 

Prof. Kielhorn furnishes the‘following pedim-ee 

of the Bhauja rulers i— 

Ha^bhanja Deva 

Digblianja Dova 

S iiabhanja Deva 

I 
Maharaja Vidysdharablianja Deva 

Dharmakalasa 

(Paiama-mahesvara) 
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Of the remaining two records belonging to- 

Bamatigliiiti one is dated in an uncertain Samvat 

year 233 and 13 of the time of EH^jabhanja, son 

of Digbbanja, and grandson of Kotfeblianja, 

while the other belongs to Rajabbanja, son of 

Ranahhanja, and grandson of Kottahhanja. In 

the Gnmsnr plates, the donor is Netriblmnia, 

B<in of Ra5.aUhanja, and grandson of S atru- 

bhanja. It cannot be asserted with certainty 

tljat Rattabhanja, mentioned in I he GiimBitr 

plates, is identical ivith the Ist Ra^bbanja of the 

BSmanglniti records. It is not Kottabbaiija or 

Digbhniija, who is the grandfather of Netri- 

hhanja, the donor of tVie Giimaur plates, but 

the name is Satrubhanja, and it has nowhere 

been found that Kottabbanja bad besides the 

socotid tiame Digbbanja, another such name aa 

Satrubbanja. It is no doubt perfectly certain 

that tbtt BbanjttS of Briinangbati and Giimsin' 

belong to one and the same family, for all the 

rnlei-s of both the places recite in their grants 

that their first ancestor was born miraculously 

of an egg of a pea-ben in that part of llie forest 

region of Maynrbbanj which was once a 

tapovana and bad the dosignation Kottasi'ama. 

The fact, howeiTBr, that Ketribhauja belonged to 
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the Bhsnja family of the E^manghati Elmnjag 
does oot Tvrarmnt iia in holdiog that the two 

Ra^iabhanjag tijferred to above are one and the 
same person. In this repect I modify my 

statement as made by me in the Epigraphia 
Indma, VoL XI, at page 99. The tentative 

genealogical table vrhicli I then prepared by 
referring to the four aforesaid records, is how- 

over reproduced below, as in this tree all the 

^rly names may be easily obtained for reference. 
The table stands aa :_ 

Kottalihanja 
Digbbanja (<tlias S^atriibbanja ?) 

Aaigiabbania 
_\_ 

DigbLaDj. N^tanja 
D i ,, L of Gumsur 
Silabhanja Deva (Kalyana- 

Malianja VMjsJharabLaDja Do™ 
Dharmakalasa 

It cannot he ascertained how many genera¬ 
tions of rnlera preceded Kottahhanja. but it is 
pretty well certain from what bas l>uen stated ip 
some of these records that a good length of time 
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liytweeii tliG first founder and Kotta- 

blianja ; it has been said that tbe name of tbe 

fniinder was Blrbbadia and lie it was wba came 

to tills world by breaking opaa tlie egg of a 

ttiayiitd or pea-ben. I suspect that 

was the name of ona of those unknown rulers* 

for ‘‘Salrtblianjft-pati'' is met with in a record (to 

be noticed later oti) as a village from wbicb a 

Hrahman faTnily went out to get a grant of land 

in the SambalpTir at a time which must be 

previous to tbe time of the first Ranabbanja of 

the above genealogical table. That many SilS~ 

bhaiijas and Raimbbanjas occur in the family 

will l>o seen when tbe other records of the 

Bhanjas will be dealt wilh. 
Leaving aside this question for tbe present^ 

tbe date of first Ra^ibbaiija of tlie table should 

now be triei:! to l>e ascertained^ I have already 

stated that this Ranahhanja dates his Baman- 

ghfiti cop per-plates with a Samvat year 288. It 

can be said with perfect certainty on paleo* 

grapldc groiiiids that tlie plates bear the script of 

a time wbicli can under no circvirostances go 

beyond the tentb century A. D. Tbia Samvat 

era cannot belong to any era of tlie Bliatijas, for 

Ratjabhanja’s eon Efijablianja and bis other 
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FFiiccesBnrs used oulj (iIiBir oiiTn regnii! jears and 

did never use this i;nkiit>wD Satnvnl:. To get 

a clue to this datej roferenco may l>e made to the 

activitiee i>f the Rtijas of Sonthern I udia in 

OriW during this period* 

Tt is a fact that the Chola Bajfis of this time 

constautlj invaded Orissa, and whenever any 

opportunity offered tliey made many local Rajas 

of Orissa their foiidatorios, though in most 

cases their overlordship was either temporary or 

nominal. Though the Chola RajSs, who invari* 

ably called thetnaelves Kesaiis, did not lay a 

firm hold upon Orissa after their brilliant vic¬ 

tories or victorious ex^peditions, it is hartUy to 

be doubted that as overlords they eiureised some 

influence over tlie local Rajas of Orissa. Lotjking 

now to this political conditiun of the time, 

lieyond the upper limit of whidi tlie B5manghati 

plates Cannot lie placed, it may be said that it 

was natural for some R§jife of that time to use 

the OliolH'Oauga era or Samvataar. The year 2S3 

of this era falls in 1056 A. D. Since what ive 

may reasonahly infer from paleographic evidence 

does unt miiitatB against'the date 1060 A. D., 1 

am iooliimd to assign this date te* the Biiman- 

gbat) plate of Rapabhanja [. Some may be die- 
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posed to reject tbis date oti tlie ground of its 

being based on a sapposilion, but it will be seen 

tliat the uppermost limit of tbc time of Ea^a- 

blmijja I is not fur removed from this date. 

Eieventb century A, D. being tlie most likely 

time when Bapjibhanja 1 flonrisbed, it iriny be 

tentotiveJj held that ilic 9tb century A. D. is 

tlie earliest time when a bumble beginning of a 

Raj waa made by Bii’bliadra of uncertain or 

mysterious origin. One or two liistciriual facts 

may be cited in snppurt of tins suggestion 

regarding the 9tb Geutiiry as the ijjiperrunst limit 

of the Bbunja rule in Utkala. Tliene facts are 

in relation to tbe eBpansjou of the Bbanjas, and 

their acquisition of a territory in tbe (laigam 

DLsbrick. We have already seen that XetrU 

bhanja of this very Bbanja family estaldislied bis 

rale in the wild tracts of G-anjam ; either be or 

an aiiventurous ancestor of Lk inus^ have reacli- 

ed that wild tract by procei^ding thrungb the 

billy road previomly described as extending 

from liamangh&ti to tbe-bank of tlie Mahanadi^ 

for the Bbanjas did not acquire any territoi’y in 

other parts of Orissa lying either to the east op 

to the west of this road or a billy defilu called 

Sailabartma in one record, Then again, we bare 

9 
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seen that in tlie earlj part oE the serenth cen» 

tury A. D. Narendra G-upta of KanoasuTar^a of 

Bengal reached the diatrict of Puri by proceed¬ 

ing through the aforesaid road or hilly defile 

and held the Kongada country in subjection ; 

even in GiiieD Tsang*s time in the middle of the 

7th century A. 0< tliia rule of Narendra Gupta’a 

house does not clearly appear to have lieen 

utterly extinguiahed. Certainly in the seventh 

century A. D« an independent rule of the 

Bhanjas near about Bfiutanghfttt cannot be 

thought of, as Narendra Gupta and his successors 

could not have proceeded through there unless 

the region was within their range of influence. 

It has also to be noted that when Hiuen Tsatig 

proceeded from Ganjam to the Sambalpur tract 

of the Kosala Country, he passed through the 

wild tracts of Riinidi and Gumsnr as previously 

described, Tliis Chinese traveller speaks of 

the wild character of his whole route and does 

not mention that there was anything like a 

civilised settlement anywhere on his way to 

Kosaia. This last argument is no doubt only 

in favour of non-expansion of the Bhanjas into 

Ganjam, but it is mentioned to throw some light 

on the question. We should not forget also 
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that the careful Chiaeiie traYeller who made 

hiiD^elf famitlar with the whole tract does act 

apeak of any Qindiiised settlement in any part 

of the whole tract of the highlands of Orissa. 

Another fact has to be reineml*9red in this 

connection. The epigraphic reconla of the early 

Blianjas speak wholly of tiie tract we have 

described ; they proceeded so far as the dietrict 

of Oanjam in quest of new turritoi'y, imt did no-t 

or rather conid not expand either to the east or 

to the west where they could get far _ more 

attractive lands for their prosperity. This shows 

that at the time of their rule the Bhanjas had 

mighty neighbours in those rich tracts of the 

country. How this condition of thioga points to 

the earliest Bhanja time to be not earlier than the 

Uth century^ will bo shewn when the rule of 

the Kosala (riipta-s will be narrated. 

Ttuf Origin of thfi Bh^nja^—hike all origins, 

the origin of the old-time Bhanias is 

shrouded in mjatory. One fact however 

relating to this origin cannot escape detection : 

there has Ijeeit a jnirposefiil tnystification 

by the early Bhanja rulers of the origin of 

the progenitor of their family. It has been 

stated that Birbhadra, the founder of tlie Bhanja 
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Djfnaatjj, wag neitlier coDnuclied uor asBnciatvd 

with any linmaii family, but sprung up in tba 

verj forest of Mayurbhanj by coittiug nut from 

the egg of a pea-ben. The surtmtne Bbanja bas 

been made due to the fact of Birbhudra’s oomlug 

to tbe world by breakhtg open an egg iu which lie 

was encased. This aurtiaiue ghould oti that 

account properly be MayUrabhanja which liua 

been the name of the kingdouj of Uiuse rulers. 

Undoubtedly a very bumble (that T9 to say, a 

non-Ary bit) pai'eutage hag been aoiigbt to be 

screened by a got-up stoi'y of tbe nativity of 

BlrliLadra, but his blood-connectIon on tbo side 

of either big i no liter or Fatber with a tribe having 

maijara for it9 totem baa not beeu or rather 

could not l)e suppruased or e^aced owing evi¬ 

dently to a very deeply seated aiiperstiLioua 

T'egard For the family totem. As BfrbhaJra 

and bis descendants have boon people of Aryan 

culture, and ns Birbliadra is not an itumigrant 

froin elsewliare, one is iiicliuod to supijose that a 

cultiiro-cBntre oreatefl iu I.be Majurbhauj forest 

either by tlie B mid I lists or by tbe Jainas, became 

a fayoui'ablu spot foi' Such a nTiscogenatioii of 

blood as could originate an adveiituroi' like Bir* 
bbadra. Tliat this hero waa bonj at Kottanmnui 
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m (I ia the loculity la in support of 

this supposition. [ Bhonid merelj mention 

in thiB connection that one section of the 

BhniSns and the Kurmis of this particular 

loealilj residing near about Hairangpui* in the 

Bamaiighati Stib-diTisiont are reported to honour 

the pea-oock ne a totem, and there is a tradition 

(recorded in the Settlement Report hy late Mr. 

Srinath Dntt) regarding the Bhuiaua and the 

Knrmi.s that at one time they were ruling tribes 

in that park of the country. * 

.Another fact may be remembered in this 

connection r all old p]ace.s of Jaina activities in 

Orissa and in its neighbouring tracts in the 

Central Provinces, have been reduced since very 

long to places of Saiya influence. It is a fact 

that the descendants of Blrbbadra of uncertain 

origin have been Saivas and have described 

theniselves as jmrairu:i^'mdheifiyiTa, Becoming 

roightj' rulers in one locality the fihanjas could 

very easily obtain the support of the Brahmans 

and could secure the honour befitting a Ksatriya, 

The pea-cock having lung l>eeu regai'ded as an 

emblem of the Sno, the raja^ could be affiliated 

to the people of the solar race, though in giving 

the history of their own origin the Bhanjas have 
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cot aasooiated themselv^es with acy kuowii 

Ki^tnya elan of the aol&r race. Invariably 

in all their records of Mayurhbanj aa well aa 

of other places the Bbanja rulers bave called 

theniaelves fouiojcivamsa-prabhava, and yet au 

orthodox gotra-name has been in the family 

and this name is Esleyapa. 

The main brauch of the Bbanja volera bad 

very likely Bamanghati for their head-quarters 

and ruled not only over a considerable portion 

of the’modern State of Mftyurbhanj, hut io all 

probability had the wild western portioo of 

Eeonjhar under their sway, for traces of their 

indnenco are noticeable in Western Keonjbar. 

Again, the deity from whose name the geographi¬ 

cal name Eoonjhar has been formed, is still 

worabipped in the Bamanghati area ns the 

Goddess Einchikesvari. The additional portion 

of the name of the deity consisting of an otiose 

“K” and Isvari is certainly a Hindu device to 

bring the non-Aryan goddess anyhow into the 

Hindu pantheon ; the real name Einchi could 

not be changed perhaps because of local induenco 

but it is now stated by the Brahmaua that the 

word Einchi is a corruption of Kiohaka and 

that this goddess was the tutelary deity of non- 
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Aryan Kiohaka whom Bhima of tbe Mahahharata 

story killed. Kinchi for Kiohaka is no doobt 

untenable* Brabminio explanation an- 

Tniatakahlj discloses the fact that the deity 

which has been sought to be aryanisnd in name 

belongs to the domain of some non-Aryans* 

How Einchi-ar, the favourite place of Einchi 

of the Kurinhs has been concerted by some to 

Eendnjhar is interesting to note. Though 

neither the Eendu tree nor a jhar or hill-stream 

is especially a characterisatin feature rf>f the 

State of Eeonjhar alone, a derivation has 

been patched op by sheer force of imagina¬ 

tion. It may be noted that in Chutia Nagpur 

where Eendo trees do not occur as a characteri* 

Stic physical feature, such a village name as 

Einjhar or Ken jhar does occur , this statement 

is based on the authority of what Rai Bahadur 

Saratchandra Bay has informed me- I have 

discussed these petty details for ascertaining as 

far as possible tho influenoes which "were at 

work in the forgotten past- 
Beyond the fact that those Bbanja rulers 

brought many Brahmans from elsewljere and 

settled them in their territory by making liberal 

land gifts, we know almost nothing regarding the 
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character of the politioa] orgaDizaticm of the 

Bhrtnjfta or regarding their relation with the 

rulcra of the other part^i of the countrj* 

Evidentlj these rulera, secnre id their hillj re* 

cessesj avoidtjd to corae in conflict with the 

ambit Lone adyentiirera io the eastern eea-board 

tract of Orissa, and therehj maintained a dull 

and Dneveutful existence from the 0th or 10th 

century A* D. to 1589 or I590j when the founder 

of the present ruling boose of Maynrhhanj 

annext^l the Bhanja territory to his Hariharpor 

Zenjindary by ouating ilayflradhvaja—the last 

representative of the Bflinangh&Li Dhanjas^ 

That these Bhaiijas established and main* 

tained the later-time Brahminic form of Aryan 

chlture during a long period of 700 years, and 

must have made a Northern Indian Vernacular 

the dominating speech in their territory, cannot 

but be admitted. 

The SouUieni Branch of the Early Bhanjus-—It 

has been stated before that a scion of the early 

Bhanjas founded an independeDt kingdom in the 

wild region of the district of Oanjam sometime 

very likely in the middle of the llth century 

A. D. Netribhanja is the name of the earliest 

ruler of this branch which has hitherto been dis* 
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covered by the help oi one epigrapUic record of 

Gumsuri It caiiDOt be defiiiitely said &3 to wliat 

gap of birne exiabs bet wee d SetribhaDja and 

the ether riilera of tbie family wlioae epigraphic 

records ^6 in number) have been edited and 

published by me* The metbtKi which baa been 

Gin ployed to establish approximately the time 

of the main branch of the Bhanjas will be 

followed to hx tentatively the time of the second 

branch under consideration. With tbs help of 

known facts of recent time we have bo proceed 

slowly to the unknown past time. 

Before however taking up the question of time 

of these rulers for discussion, some important 

facts disclosed by their records have to be aet 

out to furnish adequate material to forge links for 

being connected with the chain of events of 

a comparatively recent time. For this object 

four of the five Bhauja records edited and pub¬ 

lished by me will at first be referred to* The 

Jovirrials in which these 4 records appear are 

^ tiained below : (1) Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XI ; 

(2) The Journal of the Bihar & Orissa Eesearcb 

Society, December, 1916 , (3) Tbidj June, 1916 ; 

and (4) IMd, December, 1920* Those who 

may feel inclined to check my siatementa based 
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OD those records, should do well to refer to the 

pages of the journals noted above. 

As to the extent of the Bhanja territory^ id 

the south we get this dehnite mforiDation 

that the rulere were principally the lords of 

Ubhaya (both, two) Kliinjali or Kfiinjani 

Mavil^ala, KLemdU or Kimedi ie no doubt the 

modern eqnlvalent of Khinjalj or Khinjani, and 

perhaps the expression **tw{> Khinjali Masalas” 

indicate that the territory was constituted with 

Nortbecn Khenidi (recently divided into Bar- 

Ximedi and San-Kimedi), FarIa*KJmedi and 

the tract which now bears the name Gumsur. 

The whole of this territory falls outside the 

seaboard tract of Ganjam. It appears that at the 

time of Ketribhanja and his immediate sue- 

cossors the northern limit of the territory did 

not extend beyond the present northern boundary 

of Bar^'Kimedi State, and that the open country 

beyond, extended to the right bank of the Maha- 

nadi, together with the hilly regions of Baud, 

was acquired at a comparatively subsequent time. 

The simple reason for this iuference is that the 

rfijss of the four charters referred to above 

described themselves as the feudatorius of the 

rulers of Khinjali Mandalas, when granting 
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Unds to a«venil Brahman ramiliea lu the State of 

Baud as well aa in the open couatiy oti the hank, 

of the Mfthanodi, It appears that in those daya 

the State of Baud did not extend to the right 

bunk of tie Muhftuadi and the high hills or ratlier 

nioiinta in-chains of the State formed its northei n 

boundary, for the term Bmda (which is really 

the name with the people) signifies a screen 

that obstructs the views of things beyond ; a 

patch of cloud that obstructs the view of the 

moon is still culled Banda in Oriya. Ag%in, the 

villftgea griitwted lo cljartar^, tis no^ 

identified to be in the Baud State, have 

been described to be situated in the Dukgi^ 

lira of the Sonpur State; the whole of the 

portion of the Sonpur State to-day on the right 

bank of the Mahanadi is still designated os the 

Dafesipa tira-kha^uhi. It should be added here 

that the influence of the aburiginul Kandha 

people has always been a dominating factor m 

the State of Band. 

The next fact of importance is the form of 

the religious faith of the Ubanjas, It is the 

unmixed Saiva faith which has already been 

noticed in all the early Blianja rulers. This pie- 

dotninuting Saiva faith of the family has lieen 
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indicJated in tlie 4 records under review'* in that 

the seals attaclied to the charters bear the figures 

of a half TUOOD arid reciitnbeiit bull but it liaa been 

declared in all tliose charters exiceptiag one that 

the groliter rfijas were not only Vaifinavaa 

hilt iirere also the worshippers of the Goddess 

Stambhe^vari. It has l>een menliuiied in the fone- 

goiitg' chapter that the iiifiiience of Stain bliesv'ari 

19 mosri: tioEiceable in Band and in its neigh hour- 

hood- It verj likeljr on account of the local 

iufloen^e that tlie nf the ohartera i n qiiea- 

tion became the woraliippcns of StamblieBrari. 

That the Vaisnaviam of the rajOa was a 

newly acquired element, in their faith can be 

distinctly pi'oved by referring to the cbartera 

theniaelvea. Besides the Saiva symbols on the 

Seals of the ebarters wo notice by examining the 

text that tlie rfijfia in declaring their VaisnaTism 

have not omitted to itiscribe those verses in 

praise of Siva which became customary with 

their ancestors to inscribe on all charters. The 

bulk of the text of the charters came down to the 

rajUs from their ancestors, and this main portion 

of the text is common in all charters. Some 

portions of this text common to all cbartera are 

transcribed below to help us in determining 
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aomo questions of importance. It will be noticed 

in tbe drd line of tbe 3rd verse transcribed be¬ 

low, that wbun tlie text was first composed, tbe 

name of tbe fatbev of tbe frraiitor fjiiiat have 

ctfntained 3 letters of ivhicb tbe initial and tbe 

fitiiil were bound to be long and the medial abort 

according to tlie requirements of tbo Vasanta- 

tilaka metre. In selling out tbe text below, 

the space required in tb« 3rd line of tbe 3rd 

verau for tbe iiisertiou of a name bas been filled 

up witU rlie long and abort signs of 3,letters. 

The ver&03 arts : 

“Sambara kala huta bbng ^ vikai-ala gbora 

sambbrarita kiukara kriiSnta nitanta bhiiiimm 

bbinn« Andbnk = ftiniia malia galiao - fitapatram 

tad bbairavani Hara-vapuv^ bbavatab 
prap&tn.” (1) 

‘*»0ui'vai‘a vSifli^a mini piatipaksa piiksat 
Laksmi liatb = apabarfnj = ocbcbbalita pratSpab 

Bbauja naridbipalayo babavo vabbuvui' = 

udbbmayo = tra bbuvi bburi sabasra 
saiikliyili/* (2) 

kills sakala blidtak pfda manli- 

malar = obit = an gliri yugnlo Imlavan nripo = b!iut 

gj.^——prakata paorn™ ra^ini ebakra 

nirdarit = flri hridayo-sya pita nripasya.” (3) 
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Exactly in the macaer of filliog up e detail 

under a particular he^d in a settled form, 

various rajag are found to have entered the 

natnes of their fathers in the hlauk space 

marked out above with signs in the 3rd line of 

the 3rd verse, without caring to see if the names 

did fit in correctly without spoiling the metre 

of the verse. Sri SiUbhanja, Sri Satrubhanja 

and 80 forth are the ill-fitted names mot 

with In different records in the blank space in 

questiop. It has not Iveen possible to exactly 

determine with what name in the space in 

question a devoted Saiva ruler of the Bhanja 

Bouse got the verses composed for him for the 
first time. 

In the Komurukela Charter of Raimka 

Satrublianja Devft (J, B. 0. R. S.. DocetnW, 

1916) the blank space has Wn filled up by 

the name Angati, and lhi.s name has quite fit¬ 

ted in in the line according to the metre, but it 

was not in the time of this Satrubhanja that 

the verses were composed ; this Raja Satrii- 

bhanja was a Vaiatisva, and unlike other rftjas 

even of Vaisnava cult, lie has not allowed the 

aforesaid verses to form the iiitrorluctory 

portion of the text ; he has given the follow- 
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iog V6r90 m AfyB mfctrc tbc pine© of liODOiir in 

the text : 
“Anavaratft bahala pulakam 

Lakami kircba plfJaiiGCia duritam vab 

Apabaratu aufabhi parimala 

Snsatpada nmraathalam VL%t)b” 

Tbid Satrubbanja calls himself Parama- 

'vaisnava and not Parama-mSbesTara and only 

mecbaDically inacribea tbo tiTOe-bonourod Saiva 

Teraes which became customary to l>e inscribed 

in the oharters. It is slso to be noted that 

there is the customary Saiva symbol of the half 

moon on the seal, hut down the half moon the 

recumbent figure of bull la wanting. May be 

that Angati was the name of the father of that 

ruler at whose instance the verses were first 

composed, for it is not stated directly in the 

text that this Angati was the Father of the donor 

Satrubbanja. After naming Angati it has not 

been stated that the donor was bis son ; in other 

records immediately after the completion of 

the 3rd stanza the name of the donor occurs 

by prefixing **ta8yStmaja, At the completion of 

the aforesaid verse such other lines have been 

inscribed as became customary to inscribe in 

such a document ; and then in an independent 
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aentetjce the Danoe of Satrubhanja occurs as 

meditatuig iipou the feet of las parents witluyut 

tliere boiug the tuantloc ol their naniBa. 

This shows that txW the three verses as were 

handed down fmm generatiou to generation 

were only uiechauically inscribed. This fact 

also does uot give na the clue as to when the 

verses were composed and hj whom, for no such 

roconi is forthcoming !is speaks definitBly of a 

donor who is the sou of Anguti, 

Thij Satrubhaiija of Euraumkela Charter 

ndio iriakes the grant of 2 villages in the Ufctara 

Lira of the Sonpnr State is a Rauaka {that is to 

Hay, jjift a duacendaiit in the direct litto of the 

ruling chiefs of KhiiijaflJ, and accepts, though 

by implication, the situation of a feudatory of 

the Eh in jail overlords ; he is therefore not to bn 

identilied with any of the SatriibhaLjaa mention¬ 
ed ill three other charters, 

Satrubhanja of the charter published hy 

me in E. I., Yd, XI, p. 98, is a son of Sil^ 

blmnja, and both the father and the son are 

mentioned as regular rulers of the Ehinjali 

territory. The vaiiie of this record is merely 

this, that it gives the two aforesaid names ; 

when this record was published hy me 1 oould 
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not suppre&& my auspicion about tba goriiiiiTieTie^a 

of the anil uovr by compariug this record 

th other records^ under review [ can onhesitat- 

ingly pronounce that in the name of Sntrn Bhanja 

this document was forged hy tliegriinteo mention¬ 

ed in it- It is noticeahle however that IlajS 

Satni libauja* son of Silfl Bbarija, was knowu to 

the people to have accepted the Vaisnava faiths 

The verses in ciuestion wore therefore composed 

previous to tlieir time* 
Kanaka Bhanja oF the TflSapaikeraChar¬ 

ter (J* B* 0. R. S,, -Tune, 191C), who distinctly 

admits of having buen a feudatory of th& 

Khidjtili overlorda, calls himself a son of Satrii 

Bhanja ; clearly enough ho was nob such a son 

as could claim to inherit the kingdom of bis 

father. This feudatory Ranaka however SBems 

bo have descended from Satru Blianja ineiitloned 

in the spurious charter just now referred tOj 

for, if not contemporary of Satru Bbanjajlm was 

not much reinoved in time from hiiUf in that the 

vei'y person who engraved the text on the spuri¬ 

ous cop per opiates, was the engraver of the 

copper-plate ctuirter of Ranaka Raij^a Bhanja. 

Kanaka Ra^a Bhanja of tins charter is also a 

parAma-vaisnava, and as suchf is not identical 

■ 10 
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^t!) the imrflina-mabe^^ra Ranakft Hai^u 

Bhanja of the Siughara Charter publiHlied bj me 

nj J.B.O.B.S. m Diicember, 1920. TLm SaivA 

Bsnakft Rafla Bhanja of the Siughara Pktes states 

distiDctlj that he was made a feudatory ruler 

by Satru Bhauja, sot: of Slin Bhanja. He does 

uofc msution the uame of his father. No doubt 

this Saiira Satm Bhanja was appointed a subor¬ 

dinate ruler in the life-time of Satrn Bhanja ■ 
It may therefore iie inferred that both the Ra^ 

Bhaujas were of the time of Satrt, Bhanja, and 

that one L^me to ofliee at the death of another, 

but who came first cannot he definitely stated 

Smnnia,y.^W^ timn find on o-Vaminiug all 

these records, that by about the middle of the 

11th century A.D. Netri Bhanja was the ruler 

of the Bhanja Dynasty in the south and after 

the lapse of some time a ruler named Augati did 

flourish, hut bow this Angati was related to 

Jus predecessors or successors lias not Ixien deter¬ 

mined. We can only know that a good time did 

ekpse after Netri Bhanjak rule, when either in 

the time of Angati or that of a predecessor 

of his the verses quoted in this chapter were 

composed for use in the charters of the family 

or It has been mentioned in the verses that’ 
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a, consiilerfibly large nuniljev of Blianja rulers 

ruled tlie eurtli previous to the time of the 
composition of the test, Augati, Sila Bliauja 
rtud hifl aou Satrii Bhanja are the names of 

three rulers which ive obtain in the four recarda 
just discussed. Kowit is relating to the time of 

the guccesaors of Netii Bhauja down to Satru 
Bhanja that our inquiry may be directed. 

Time of the Khinjali Bkanjas.—Looking to 

the fact that the Bhanjas of the wild tract of 
Ganjam had the memory of the rule of the -main 

trnuh of their family in Mayurbhanj we may 
suppose that only a century after the time of 
Netri Bhanja the Bhanjaa of the Ganjam District 

could very well say that in this world their 
people reigned at different places and that they 

wuro iuniimerttble in numher. BhQi'i sahasra 
aup.khya” is the expression that we meet with 
in the text of all these charters, to express the 
indefinitely^ large uuml)er of the Bhanja rulers of 
different part.g of the country ; “Sahasrs”—^thou- 
sand—has always been in our laud an expression 

to signify an indefinitely large number. That 
the rule of the feudatory Rana Bhaujas and 
Satru Bhanjaa both in the iittarH and dak^i^a 
tlras of the Sou pur State could not happen. 
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6AtIior thftn thp latter btilf of tho 12tli csotury, 

is perfecblj ceptain, for it tua^ be soeo by refer¬ 

ring to the charter of Sotuesvnra Deva (publL^h- 

ed by me iu E. L, Vnl. XII, p. 237 d tJmt 

the mighty role of the TriktiHoga Guptas did 

not tenubate in Soupur at ienat in the middJe 

of the 12th century A.D. The accounts of the 

Xosala-cMni-Trikalinga Guptas will be given in the 

following chapter, but it may be mentioned here 

that the territories possessed by those mighty 

overlords of Orissa could not possibly l>e tres¬ 

passed opon by anybody pnovioiis to the eitinction 

of their rale by about 1170 A.D. Certainly the 

feudatory Ebanjas and their Xhinjali overlords 

could not take possession of any part of the 

Sonpiir State before 1170, but that does not gi™ 
us an exact time tif the rsj^ of (sur charters. 

We get here only the upper limit of the time 

of Angati, Siia Bhanja and Satru Bhanja who 

have been mentioned by tbeir feudatories in 
their charters. 

This question of time may now be diaoiiesed 

with the help of other facts. We have ehowu 

before that the present ruling house of Baud, 

tracing its origin from a scion of that new 

Bhanja family—Mayurblianj and Eeonjhar— 
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wliicli coiU«l not In; founded earlier tban 1590 

A,D., could not possibly be eatfllilished prior to 

the middle of the 17th century A.D. It lias also 

been suggeBted before that the new Baud Houbb 

came into exieteiice after the extinction of the 

rule of the Deva Varmana. Tlie record of 

Togeavara Deva Variuan edited by me in the 

E J., Vol. XII, was prepared or iaeued on Sun¬ 

day the 9th January, 1503. How long he and 

hia successors reigned is not known, but the 

grandfather of Togesvara is recorded m the 

charter to have comniencod his rule 23 years 

previous to 1503, that is to say, in 1485 A.D, 

Deva Vartnuiiji.—Yogeavara Devs Varman of 

the Mahada Charter, who held Sonpur and the 

open tract of the Baud State Ln hia p<)saeB6ion, 

was a feudatory ruler, as has lieen distinctly 

stated in the charter ; the overlurds of Yoges- 

vara, of his father and of hts grandfather were 

in all probability those rulers of Bustar in the 

Central Provinces who are known to have rnled 

in Bastar from the eleventh century down wards. 

OccuiTence of many Teliigu words in the charter 

proves that the grandfather of Yogesvava must 

have proceeded from a Telngu-speaking country. 

In support of these statements 1 quote below 
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very approvingly wLat Mr. H, Krislina Saatri lias 

written in commenting upon my paper on tlie 

MaliaflS Charter in the 12tlj Volumo of the Epi- 

grapliia Indiea. Writes Mr. H. Krishna Sastri : 

(1) “The part of the introductory eulogy 

commencing with (fridurtHharit. and ending with 

wat/irt occurs also in records of the Telugu- 

Cholaa and in that of Chandr^lityu Dova of 

Bastar (see Annual Report on Epigraphy for 

1908-9. p. 112 and EJ., Vol. XT. p. 343, 

Tl. 3).” 

(2) ** The lion-lianner of Chandraditya of 

Bastar. and the conntry of (evi¬ 

dently Baiidh as stated in the Annual Report 

quoted above) clearly show that the chiefs 

meotioned in the Mahada Plates were the lineal 

descendants of Ghandr^itya ivho ivaa a feudal 

chief of the NAgavamsi king Dharivansa of 

Bastar in the 11 th century A.D,” 

(3) “(a) The reading Kali in line 1 

refers to the mythical Chola King Kari Kala and 

not to the Kali-age ; (if) Fp^tki at tho end of the 

line 10 is vu (bn) In—the Telugu plural termina¬ 

tion; (c) id line 11 for Kachu, etc., read rntmi- 

ntwndn, which signifies 23.” [My reading “33” 

should be and has been corrected now.] 
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In the 7th line pf the tes^t oq the lat plate oF 

the Maliada, Platea (E.I., SIl, 220) it haa been 

mentioDed that S Dines vara Deva VarmaD, the 

grandfather of Yogesvara Deva Varmaii, became 

the lord of Band after extirpating eneroiea 

the then holders of the country) by snatching 

Hway from them their banner which hoi's the 

emblem of Pmodarika or lot ns. “ Satrii-dliTaja- 

pnndarikakarsaka ” is the expression that 

occnrs in the plates. It baa been shown that 

the Bhanja nilers and their feudal chiefs who at 

one time got into the possession of Baud and 

Sonpur, had the half-moim over a recnmhent 

hull for their family emhlcin, and imt a lotm. 

Lotus again was exactly the emblem of a pseudo- 

Bhanja Dynasty which once came to rule Baud 

and some portion of Sonpnr (triiFii my paper on 

Kanaka Bhanja in J-B.O.E.S,, September, 1216). 

Sonu* —In editing the char¬ 

ter of Kanaka Blianja in the journal just referred 

to abifve, I have shown that it is a new line of 

kings which Kanaka Bhanja represents and that 

this line of rulers comes between the Kliinjali 

Bhanjas and the Deva Varmans of the Mahada 

Plates. Some facts of importance in this con¬ 

nection must be noticed here. 
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It lias to be observed that Kanaka Bhauja, 

sou of Diirjjaya Bhauja and grandson of Solana 

Bhaiija, does not trace the origin of liis family to 

the egg of a pen^heu (as lias been invariably 

done by all the Bhanjas hitherto noticed), hot 

states in a vague aud general Tvay that the 

Bhanjas in oldeii days descended from 

Kiisjapa Jlfurti. Ifot only iloea he not connect 

himself with the Bhanjas of KiuieJi, but states 

that of tlie numerous families of the Bhanjas his 

family at Baud Is one, and it starts in the capa¬ 

city of a rilling family with his grandfather 

Soliina Bhatija. This ia why this line of the 

Bhanjas has Ijeeu designated us a pseudo-Bhanja 

line hy me. ft has to ha tiutoJ again that the 

symbols appearing on the seals of the cliarters 

of the Khinjali Blianjas are wanting in the 

charter of Kanaka Bhauja, aud it ia the new 

emblem of a lotus which forma the seal of the 

plates of Kanaka Bhauja. It l>ecume8 evideut 

therefore that the who were ousted by 

Somes vara Deva Vartuan, the grandfather of 

Togeavara Deva Varman, by about 14S5, were 

the desceuditnts of Kanaka Bhauja, 

The family of Kanaka Bhanja cannot cer¬ 

tainly bo associated directly with the Bhanja 
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Eauiily uf Kiumdi, but it is difficult to say by 

about wliich time Solaua Hhauja, tbe grandfather 

of Kanaka Blianja, came into power by effacing 

the rule of Ktinedi Bhanjas in Baud where the 

plutea of Kauuka Blianja bare Ixien discovered. 

It becomes pretty clear Erum the charters of the 

feudal Rauaka chiefs of the KimedbDhanjaa 

that when the chartei'3 were issued, the feudal 

chiefs wore in secure enjoyment of their territory 

by a continued long possession. It has been 

stated already that the aforesaid feudal chiefs 

could not become masters of their new territory 

earlier than 1170 or thereabout ; if it is suppos¬ 

ed that the Kimedi Bhanjas embraced the 

earliest opportunity to annex Uaud and Sonpur 

to their territory and l>0came the lords of their 

territory by about 1170, it cannot but l>e held 

that the ride of the feudal Kanaka chiefs extend¬ 

ed almost to the middle of the 13th century A.D. 

Without putting in definite dates regarding the 

teruiination of the Klmedi-Bhanja rule in Baud 

and regarding the commencement of the rule of 

Solan a Bhanja and his succegsorg, we may assert 

only in a general manner that Kimedi rule in 

Baud came to an end towards the end of the 

13ti] century A.D. and Solatia Bhanja and Lis 
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successors ru]ed tljat temtory from that time 

fortb to 1485 A,D* The long tirao of 150 years 

that has hecD assigned to the rule of the pseudo* 

Bhanjaa will uot be considered perhaps very 

long, for besides the throe rulers named in the 

Kanaka Bhatija Charter, we must hold that some 

weak HQcceaaors of Kanaka Bhanja must have 

ruled the couutry previous to 14S5 which is the 

date of Somesvara Jleva Varmaii. To avoid 

running the risk of faliiug into serious error the 

dates rejating to the Blmnja raters of different 

times have been given by naming centuries ; 

but as this has not been done with much fade- 

finiteuess, the readers, 1 hope, will not feel con¬ 

fused to form clear notions regarding tlie time 
of the earlj Bharijas- 

Chapter VII 
THE KOSALA OUPTA5 

(The Makers of Orissa) 

It is well-known to the students of Indian 

history that the modern dwtricte of Bilaspur 

and Raipur, which principally constitute to-day 
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the Chattisgarli Division of the Central Prov¬ 

inces, formed in ancient time the kingdoro of 

Dfikainii Kosala, and Reveval riding houses pre* 

sided over the destinies of the people of that 

kingdom at various timea. Some nhbreTwted 

accounts of this kingdom are available in 

the District Gazetteers of Bilaspur and 

Raipur. 

It has been mentioned in a previons chapter 

that the Sambalpur Tract ivas once a part of 

this kingdom of Daksii^ Kusala and that From 

the vei'j day Sambalpur was organised as a 

British district to the middle of Octolier, 1905, 

this tract was included in tlie Chhattisgarh 

Division of the Central Provinces. 

It has also been (leacrihcd previonsly how 

the Sambalpur Tract which adjoins the present- 

daj Chhattlsgarh Division ia connected with 

the district of Raipur bjr the river Miihanadi. 

Wliat ilr. C. Wills writes in the J. B. A. S. 

for 1919 regarding the physical aspect of 

Chhattlsgarh may very appropriately be referred 

to here. Chhattlsgarh, writes Mr. Wills, a 

great inland basin drained by the Upper Maha- 

nadi and its tributaries, ia the easternmost 

division of the Central Provinces. 
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Jfow bj referring to ] 1 copper-plate cliarters 

issued by or under the EBgig of some rulers whose 

oatues alternate between ^^labiiBiTa Gupta and 

Mahabbava Gapta, we learn that at one titue 

the Sambalpnr Tract having been eepai'ated 

from and iJidependent of the main stem of the 

Kosala country composed of the districts of 

Batpnr and Bilaspur, assumed the name of 

Kofiala or Dakaina KoflaJa, and the rulers re¬ 

ferred to designated themselves as lords of 

Kosala as well as of the Tribalinga country. 

It suggests to one very naturally that these 

rulers who were been in the matter of retaining 

the name Xosala to the tract of country which 

wag severed from the real country of Eosala and 

were very particular in assuming the title 

Kosalendra in addition to their glorious title 

Trikalingadhipati, had perhaps once such an 

intimate relation with a ruling house of the 

main Kosala country that it became a matter 

of feeling with them to retain the name Kosala 
in the manner they did. 

This induces us to look up the recoi-ds of 

the rulers of Bilagpur-c^m-Raipur of & date 

anterior to the time of the Hal hay as of Ratanpur. 

We do not at firgt look into the Haihaya records 
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first because the Haihayas differ altogether 

from the Kosala Guptas of the epigrapljic 

records of Sambalpiir in race and gotra, and 

aecoudly because the Haibajas, aa their records 

show, confined themaelves wholly to the limits 

of BUaapur-cam-Raipur, and only occaaionally 

in a fitful way made some expeditions into 

territories lying to the east of their domi¬ 

nion. 

Some inscriptions discovered at Rajim and 

its neigh 1)onrhone] in the district of Haipur give 

□3 some facts relating to a dynasty of ralors 

beginning with TTda3'aua, coming of the Lunar 

race and reigning in the Kiisala country which 

had then the town of Sirpur for its capital. It 

has to be distinctly noted that Sirpnr (Sripnra 

of the recortl of Tfvara Deva) is about 40 miles 

east by north from Raipur, and Rajim is b 

town on the right bank of the Mabanadi river, 

about 24 miles to the sunth-ea.st of Raipur in 

the Central Provinces. 

Tivara Deva claiming to be of Pflndn lineage 

of the Lunar race declares in Ids Rajim Grant 

(F. L, p. 291) that his second name (required 

to be adopted on assumption of royalty) was 

ilah^siva, and the names of hia father and 
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graadfather were Ifanna Deva and Indrabala 

i-eapectively. Again it is obtained in a Sii-pur 

Inscription that Ud^njmux was tbe tathet* f)f 

Indrabala, the graudfatber of Tlvara Deva. 

This JJihiymiii baa been rightly identified with 

TTdayana whom Pallavamalla Nandivarman of 

Peninsular India once conquered, captured and 

released again by about 735 A, D. Pollowdng 

the reading of the inscriptions by Cunningham, 

I stated previously elsewhere that Udayana was 

by desoent a Savara; Mr. Eira LaJ has now 

concUisively proved that the word Sa sad bars 

of the inecripticm was mis-read by Cunningbato 

as Savara. It is undoubted that if even 

Udayana had a non-Aryan origin, either be or 

a successor of bis could not or would not de- 

elare the fact of bis bumble origin consistently 

with his claim upon tbe proud Lunar race. This 

fact, however, cannot be and should not be 

ignored that the Kosaln country wo have been 

taking notice of, was a country of Savara pre¬ 

dominance, It is perhaps on this account that 

Udayana baa beeu called a ” Sabhara chieftain 

in the accounts of the deeds of Paliavamalla 
Nandivarniau* 

Eeferring to the date Circa 735 as the 
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time of NautliTHrman'B expeditiua, 800 A. D. 

has heeu dxed by sguig scholars a& the 

approximate date of the commeuceuieub of the 

1‘eign of Tiirara Dcva Trhn was also MahMiTa 

by name. In all probability Tivura Mah^iva 

was succeeded for a short timo by hia brother, 

for when Ufllflrjuiia, tlie sou of TiTara’a brother, 

assumed tlie rule, he became a Matigdm G-itphi, 

It has t-o be noted that the mother of B^ISrjiitia 

was a princess of the Gupta family of 

Magadha, 

How long Balarjuua’s son reigned after the 

death of liis father, has not Iwon ascertained; 

oil the other hand, it appears from the Sarabha- 

piir Inscriptions that another ruling house came 

into power for a short time, hy ousting the sons 

of Bfilarjutta from the district of Raipur, It 

has heeu ascertained that the rulers of Sarabha- 

pur had uo sway over the Sambalpur Tract 

and their kingdom only extended from fiilaspur 

to KhaHar which is now a zemitidary to the 

south-west of Bolangir Patna. 

Now that the Saml>alpur Tract was a part 

of the Eosala country and that tract did not 

come under the rule of the Sarabhapur Rajag 

who ousted the sons of Bidarjuua from Sirpur, 
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it may he strongly suppoaed tlmr the eldest aon 

of Balfirjiihft Mfthflsiva Gupta could and did 

retain for himself this tract of Satnbalpur and 

did not cease to call himself the chief of the 

Kosak country’. This sitppoaition is vt-ry 

strongly supported by the facta disclosed by 

the Sambalpur Copper-plate Charters mentioned 
above. 

Before discussing in detail all the important 

facts of the charters of the Kosala Guptas of 

Sambnlpnr only the following leading facts dis¬ 

closed by those charters may be very tiriefly set 

out. The earliest copper-plate charter hitherto 

discovered is that of Janamejaya. This Jana- 

mejaya llfahabbava Gupta was a Maharaja aud 

was the son of Baja MahiLsiva Gupta. Yayatj 

Mahusiva Gupta is the name of the son of 

Janamejaya Mubahhava Gupta, and YsySti's 

son was Bhiniaratha Mahabliava Gupta. They 

have all described themselves ns lords of 

Kosak (Kosalendra), and Ijelonging to the 

Lunar race (Somakiiktikka). The assertion of 

Cunninghaiu must therefore be accepted as quite 

correct that this dynasty of rnlci^ came nf the 

ruling house of Sirpur which ruled Daksipa 

Kosak for full ais generations. 
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Ab the Dames gf tbe kiugs oF this Liuiar 

Dynasty alternate between MabSsiva Giiipta and 

Mahsbbaya Guptaj the father of Janatnejaya 

who is dietincGy recorded to have been a Maba- 

aiva Gupta was no doubt tbe son of one MaliH- 

bbavii Gupta, but we cannot definitely say if the 

grandfather of Jananiejaya wsfi that son of 

Balarjuna Mahusiva Gupta who was ousted 

from Sirpnr and wonld have become a Maha- 

bbava Gupta if he conlci reign in bis paturnal 

kingdom. Looking to other facts relatkig to 

the time of the Sambalpiir Guptas (some of 

which have already been noticed and others will 

be noticed presently), it ns ay he said that if 

Bill^rjiiua of Sirpnr was not the great-grand¬ 

father of Janamejayat not more than two more 

generations of rnlei’^ could come between tlie 

ousted mu of Bfl1flr|una and the father of .laiia- 

mejaya. We kimw that tbe Haihajas nf the 

Chetli Country puslied forward the frontier of 

their territory very consideriibly by the begin¬ 

ning of tbe tenth century A.D., and from 

Amuraknutaka to a point beyoriil the Hasdo in 

the vicinity of the Upper Mabanadi Plains the 

bulk of the Kosula Country came under tbe rule 

of the Haihayas* It has been said that the 

11 
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GuptnB of Sirpur were ousted by tlie Rajas of 

Sarabhpur wlio are known to have viiled for 

only a sTiort period previous to the advent of the 

Haibayas in Kosaln. Conaeqtieiitly the Sambb- 

pur Dynasty came in power some time previous 

to the tenth century A.D. TFe know definitely 

of only two riders of the Sarabhpor Dynasty 

and if wo for safetysake soppose that about 

two more kingi^ flourished in that dytiasty^ we 

can assign some GO years only to the rule 

of the*Sarabhpiir Rajas. The facts mentioned 

in the ^^Bilaapiir Gazetteer” do not justify U3 to 

grant a longer time to Llm rule of the Rajas of 

Sarabb pur. 

Making allowance for a decade this way or 

that way we may hold that the middle of the 

ninth century A.D. innat bo the time when the 

rule of the Sirpnr Guptas came to an end. This 

time tallies exactly with wbat. has been said 

regarding the date of IJdayana and of Udayarm's 

great-grand-son Tivaradeva Mahasiva. 

Janamejaytfs Date-—We shall not then be 

far wrong if we bold in view of tbe above facts 

that the mnfJi centitvif dkl not when Jana- 

mejaja Mab&bhava Gupta, the^ father of Yayati 

^lah^iva Gnpta, set up an independent kingdom 
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of hia own in wliich tlio Sninbalpiir Tract was 

included. 

Tlio epigraphic rDcards, which will have to 

be laid under contribution now to get forth other 

facta of Ikiatorical importance, are named here 

to enable the readers to refer to them easily. 

They are : (1) A Charter of Jauamejaya edited 

by inyfielf, E.I., Vol, XI, p. 03 ; (3—5) Four 

charters of Janamejaya edited by Fleet, E. I., 

Vol. Ill, pp, 341 et seq. i (6) Satalma Charter 

of Jammejaya, E.I., Vol. VXll., pp. 138»—13 ; 

(7) Charter of Yayiiti edited by me, J.B.O.Ii.S,, 

1916 \ (8) Charter of Yayati edited by Fleet, E.I., 

Vol. Ill, p. 351 : (9) Charter of Yayati edited 

l)y me, E.I., Vol. XI. p. 95 : (10) Bhituaratha'a 

Charter edited by Fleet, E. I., Vol. Ill, p. 355 ; 

(11) SonieSTura^s Charter edited by me, E,I., 

Vol. XII, p. 237. 

Of the 11 records noted above Nos, 1, 7, 9 

and 11 were unearthed in the Feudatory State of 

Soupiir, and juat after their discovery I obtained 

them from the Bmling Chiefs of Sonpur for de- 

Ctpboi'ing and editing them. It is im mi statable, 

ag 1 showed when editing them, that they were 

issued by the grautoj's residing in the State of 

Son pur and that they all relate to villages most 
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of wklob to-day the vei^v names which 

these old records disclose* 

The record No, 6 was diBcoverml afe Satalma 

in the distnefc of Samhalpur ; the record first 

Came to my hand but owing to some mistake on 

the part of IMr, Slocock, the thert Deputy Coui- 

misaioner of Samhalpur^ it was sent away with. 

my translation and transliteration to the Nagpur 

Museum* It w^as afterwards edited by Mr. 

Laskar in the “Epigntpliia ludim.” This record 

also riilutes to the very village Sataimii (culled 

Satallaim in the plates) where it was unearthed 

and was issued from Mursimfi—^the modern 

Mursing in the Jaraainga Zemiudary in the 

Feudatory Slate of Patoa, within u abort distance 

from the village Satalina. 

Of the other six charters ohtaiued in the 

Government Reconl-ryom at Cuttack, it is fortiim 

ately cn record that charter No. 2 which was 

also issued from the victorious camp uf the 

griiutor pileheil at MursiiuB^ was unearthed in 

the Feiidwtury State of Fatua and was sent to 

Cuttack from Snmbalpur. The village Vaka- 

vedd^ on the River OngS as mentioned in tliia 

record cannot but be other than the modern 

village Bakebira wliich is near the Police SEation 
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SlilellUata on tUe River Oii^. The writer of 

tUe reoerd is Koi G-hri:^, sow nf Vallabba 

Ghoi^, who is exactly the persnii mentioned in 

record No* 1 as the writer thereof. Sangrama 

Ojhfi* the engraver of the copper-piato charter^ is 

alsii the engraver of the Satalnia Plates. The 

text is said to Lave been composed by the son of 

MalMhara Datta and the name of this very 

person occnrs in other grants the find-place of 

which has not been kept on record. Of the 

Brahman grantees of Veknvedcla one ia mention¬ 

ed to have been tlie original resident of Loi- 

sringfi which is no other than the village Lni- 

singa in the neighhoiirbood of Salehhata. The 

second Brahman grantee is said to have been 

the original resident of Khaijd^i Ksetra having 

migrated tliere from Odayasringa, Oday^^sringa 

which is modern Od^iuga is in the Native State 

of Atmaliik, and the State of Atmallik adjoins 

the State of Sonpnr exactly where the pargana 

or vi^ya of ii7?.Ai.Tk?LT-ft(ii^x in Sonpnr lies* I 

identify therefore the village Khand^ K^tra of 

the record with medern Khaijd^kalS in Sonpnr, 

I should also mention that this K^tra 

ia mentioned in the Satrn Bbanja Charter which 

was Unearthed in the Sonpnr State at a place 
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not very far off from Kotsamlai and Kha^ahatfi 

and was edited by me in the EJ., Vol. XI, The 

home of the third Brahmao grantee was at 

EipattingS which is very likely ffupursinga in 

the Sunpur State and which has also perhaps 

been mentioned in another record as Nuputtara 

Xhaodu. It is to be noted that the fourth 

Brahman grantee came to the State of Patna 

from the Kalinga Country and hia name Koq4^ 

Deva aeems to he Telugu in form. 

Iji^e the record Ifo. 2 above^ the recoids 

Xoa. 8, 4 and 5 must have been eent to the 

record-room at Cuttack by some officer of 

Sambalpur, for they, like the other records 

noticed above, relate not only to the Eosala 

Country but also to villages which can be identi¬ 

fied in the Sambalpur Tract. That the text of 

them was composed by MallajDatta has been dis¬ 

tinctly mentioned iii them> These three records, 

as I)p. Fleet has rightly remarke<T, form a tri- 

phali-tamra-^ana or one set of three connected 

charters, in which viJlsgea aituate at three differ¬ 

ent parts of the Kosala Country were granted by 

Janamejaya Mahabhava Gupta to bis Brahman 

minister Siidbflrmja. In one charter the villages 

grunted are RagilS and Alaijdala falling within 
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tlie Trisaya of Eova (moderti Poa in tbe State of 

Sonpiir), in tlie otbfti' tbe name of tbe village 

granted is Ai'kigr5ma m the Tuluiuvn Eban4^, 

and in tbe tbird the name of tbe granted village 

lA TiilB]Qd« wbicb ia in all likelibood the mndern 

Tillage of Tulunda lying only witliin n few miles 

from the big village of Pofu Tulnmva or Tu- 

rumva wbicli is modern Turnm is now on tbe 

border of the State of Soupnv and is included 

in tbe British District of Sambalpnr j between 

tbe cultiTated fields of the villages of^ Tni'um 

and Arigram (Identified with Arkigranm) flows 

the tiny River Jini. It has been recited in rhe 

text that tbe grantor issued the ebarters when 

be was residing in bis “arfima’* ; “ai-ama-satna- 

vasita*’ is tbe word in tbe text. Wimre this noted 

ftrflraa was, tbe very luenliou of wbmli at tbe 

date of the issue of tbe records could signify a 

particular place, may now he conclusively 

shown to have been in tbe town of Sonpnc it¬ 

self. It will bo seen by referring tu the record 

Ko. 7 above, that Raja Yaynti, son of tbe grantor 

of these records, issued tbe JlfL«»nja-Mura Char¬ 

ter while residing in tbe n/rsr-Arjjim close 

to tbe town of Suvanjapura or Sonpnr, on the 

confluence of tbe Malianadi and the Yel, Maba 
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nddi-Tela-aaiigama" are tlie words in tbo text to 

point out the aitimtion of the Vibar-AraTna. 

Ae to the record No. 6, it wilJ suffice to say 

that it was issued from Viidtapura on the Malia- 

ntidi which baa already been identified with 

Binika iu the Sonpnr State. The charter No. 10 

issued by Bljitmiratba, gun of Yayati, was uleo 

issued from that town on the Malianadi whicb 

was the principal aeat of his father and haa on 

that account boun called Jttjsti-nagara. Tbis 

name Jajati-nagara lias not now been retained 

either fjy the town of Sou pur or by* the town of 

Binika. It flboiild ho meiitinned here that the 

place-names excepting Jujati-nagara montinuecl 

in the charters are uatneH of places in the Son pur 
State, 

It is noteworthy that all the epigraphic 

records (hitljai-to discovered and published) of 

the Sosala Guptas who unifortnly desoribe tliani- 

selves as Parama-ilfibeavara Parania-BbattHraka 

MaharajadhiiTija ParamesTBra Somakiihitilaka 

Tri-Kalingfidbipati, relate to the geographical 

area which may now be fitly described as the 

Saiubalpur Tract. When we take into coneider- 

atiun the various dates on which tlio cliartora of 

Janamejaya and Yujuti were issued, we find that 
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both bhaiie were constantly present in the 

Samba! pur Tmct dnrtug their long reign^ and 

resided principally in the Feudatory State of 

Sonpsir. We get no doubt distinct and definite 

rcferonCLi in the cliartei'^ of Tayslti and liis flcm 

Bhimuratlia that both of ibein had to entrust 

the rule of the Kosala Country to tlieir capable 

and trusted ministers, to go out perhaps to 

exercise direotlj their itifiaence as overlords in 

the Tri-Kalinga Country, but this very reference 

argues strongly in favonr of the suppositiijn tliat 

they made Koaala their principal We shall 

presently see how thi^ supposition is strongly 

confirEUed by the accounts of the Cbola invaders 

sdio^ with a view to successfully establish their 

infiiience over Orif^sUi had to traverse the rnde 

tract of ‘‘Odra Vi^^ya” to meet the ridera of 

Daksina Kosala in their contest. TfVe point out 

here the manner in which SnvarJjapura or Son* 

piir has been mentioned in the cliarters under 

consideratioD to signify its importance^ 

SoiijyiiT fh^ Ofiguifil O^ipital of ih^ 

Giiptfw.—MSr an ja-JI n ra C liar te r (noted a bo ve 

fla record ?Jo- 7) which was iaaiied in the third 

year of the reign of Yayati Mah-Sslva Gupta 

registers the fact that his seat at Sonpur was a 
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As to the tvue sig^oifican'ce of tb© term, 

I refer fcbe readers to mj article—Notes on 

Some Pali Words—in the J*R*A.S. (Bonibay 

Branch) for 1909, ^Tattana” from which the 

term Patna has been derived meant originally snch 

a port town on the coDduence of soiito rivers 

which had a royal seat. This is why the old 

Pfltalipiitra (or Pali-pnlto of the conimon par- 

lance of the olden times) got the name Patna 

being aituated on the confluence of the Oangcs 

and the Son. It will ho fenmd on the map that 

the preaerat town of Sonpnr stands exactly where 

it did during the days of Yayflti and his father^ 

namely^ on tlie continence of the Tel (Tela of this 

record) and the MahanEidi (Plate I, IL 2-3). It 

was^ therefore^ a fit place to be called a Pattana^ 

for in the first place the town i.s on the conilnence 

of two livers and in the second place it was made 

a place for royal rBsideiice. Aa neither the ohl 

capital of the Feudatory State of Patna nor any 

portion of that State is oa the confluence of some 

tiverSj I strongly suspect that Sonpiir was the 

capital of the portion of territories of the Gupta 

Rajas we are dealing with which may be identi¬ 

fied with the whole of the Sambalpiir Tract in¬ 

cluding the State of Patna^ and that perhaps 
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when the E^ijas of some subsequent time cher- 

the tradition of these days lost the Sou pur 

area and had to be satisfied with the possession 

of the area covered hj the Patna State^ they 

gave the name Pattana attached to the Snnpur 

town to the capital of the limited area. 

It has been ahown that the founders of the 

new dynasty of the Kosala Qnptas cannot be 

placed later than the earlier part of the tenth 

century A.D,; now that Jauamejaya MahShhaya 

Gupta, son of a Eaja ITahamva Qtipta, riijed for 

not le^ than 31 years, and in the third year of 

his rule YaySti MahSsiva Q-iipta issued his 

Jlariinja-iluril Chartur, it may he asserted that 

the date of the Maranja-AfiirS Charter cannot be 

later than the middle of the 10th oeiitiirj A*D. 

It 13 therefore very interesting to note that the 

spot on which the royal payiliou stood ut the 

time of issuing the charter* bears even to-day 

the unmistakable sign of there having l>ecii a 

VihSr-ArSma and many Devayatanas or temples. 

The groves of trees now existing may not be 

very old, but this spot at the east end of the 

town has never l>eon the homestead land of the 

people of the town. There are also many 

teniploa there* though it cannot be said with 
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certainty if they are the Teiy temples named 

in the fourth line of the first plate j there ia 
even nmr on the spot the temple of the Goddess 

Uhagavatl mentioned in the charter, but she has 
not got to-day her additional title PauchS^mliari 
BlmdrSmlnk^ 

As the lord of Tri-Ealinga, YaySti rmuies 
the three diviaiona of hta sea-board territory 
distinctly and apecihcally by the names Utkala, 

Kongada (already sliown to have been the old 
name i»f the district of Puri) and Ealinga. How 

far his territorial authority extended in the 
Ealiuga Country, cannot lie ascertained ; very 

likely in those days of Cbola power, the Kalinga 

portion oE the Gupta rulers waa compriaed of 
the district of Ganjam. 

To got some idea of the relation of the 
oonflict that existed between the Gholas and 
Eosala Guptas, wime other facta disclosed by 
the epigraphic records of the time should be 
discussed here. Tt was by about the end of the 
ninth century A.D. that the rule of the Sirpur 
rulers of the house of Udayatm, Tlvara Deva and 
Balarjiina came to an end in the districts of 
Raipur and Bilaspur. We have suggested that 
the son oE Balrirjiinn who waa ousted from 
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Sir pur is the grand father of Janamejayii Jlahft- 

bbaVH Gupta, and he it was "who retained For 

bis Family Uiat eastern portion of OakaiQa 

Kosala which may he called the Sarnbalpur 

Tract. It may l)o inferred from the inscriptions 

of Bhava Deva published by Kielhorn (J. R. A. S., 

1906, pp. 617—^629) that even before the 

extinction o£ tlie rule of tile dynasty headed 

by Udayana, BOine scions of the family estab¬ 

lished their rule at different places in Northern 

India. The assumption of the title of ]jCeaarin 

by Bhaya Deva has also to he noted in this 

connection. 

ItdfiHon of Vftngtt with Kosithi and Tri- 
Kalinga.—It is again disclosed by the Hriaranja- 

Miirii Charter that the ruler of Vanga as dis¬ 

tinguished from Kiydha and Gatidti was in those 

days a descend a lit of the Sirpur rulers. 

This highly iraportaiit fact baa to he very 

carefully noticed, and it is in ccunection with 

this that the conflict tliat subsisted Iffltwceu 

the Kosala Guptas and the Cboias may he 

ascertained to a certain extent. 

It is impossible to say with the help of the 

historical material uois' available, whether it 

was Janauiejaya or ids father Mabfiaiva who 
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first conquered Tj-i-Kalingn cordprkec] of tJtkaia, 

Koogaila Biid Kalinga, or whether in the 

conquest of TrUKalinga the Kosak Guptas 

received any help from tlie ruler of Vatjga who 

has Ijecn declared in the Sferanja-Mura Charter 

to bo of the family of the Eufiak Guptas, The 

smternent, however, of Yayflti regarding the 

king of Bengal is highly interestiag. liiext to 

the imprecatory verses in the charter relating 

to the gift of the villages by Yayati in his own 

kingdoi?!, appears the following couplet of 

which the last word consisting of five letters, 

standing as an appetktion to Yayati is not 
decipherable; 

Aamad VangS iivaye k^la yah ka&bit Kripatirblittliet 

Tasyuham l^arajoami Tayatih_____ 

The couplet means : Whoever will hcBome 

king in future in Bengal in our VangSnvaya or 

Bengal line, the dust of his feet ttm I, Yayati. 

The true significance of this eipressiun of 

honour and loyalty ia not uasy to deterraiue. 

Agaiu, it ia not easy to see whether by becoming 

an adopted son or a aondn-law a scion of the 

family in question could once come to rule in 

Bengal. It is, however, pretty certain that 
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Raja TaySti bad been wRli Ms force in Bengal 

to lund oiilttarj help to the king of Bengal in 

repelling an attack or attacks of the invaders 

from Giirjara, Lfita, Kanisiti and Kanehi, frfnn 

tbe provinces of Radha and Gnnda as mentioned 

in the tliird line of tlie second plate. It lias also 

been stated there that Itis bodif wa.‘i pariji^l by 

the Htonny wuid mUed in liadlui iimi Gfinda and 

his Iftsfrfi ithme likti pitrm-ckiindnt or /ftU inoon ia 

B'-iiynL Tt is clear from the nature of the 

meiiLiou that Yajati did not go into Bengal 

for a conquest ; he hy his deed became illuatri- 

ons, ia what has l)een mentioned. 

It has a^in to be noted that it was not 

likely that Tayiiti proceeded to Bengal to oust 

the Southernera from that country, for the route 

of the Southerners lay through Orissa. Very 

likely^ ay at i led bis military force into Bengal 

in connebtiDU with the expedition of tbe West¬ 

erners into that country, and mention of Karii^ta 

and Kunchi along with Lflta and Gurjaru signi¬ 

fies merely that at different times Yayati bad to 

come in f^onffict with the forces of tbe countries 

named in one and tlie same line of tbe charter. 

27ie Ohalujs awi the Kosulii G'tqdas.—Tbe 

Cbolas as well as otlier Andhra rulers attempted 
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At various tiiiiea from the eighth century onward 

to get a footing in Orissa, and therefore it is 

difficult to say wlmt particular inctUeuta of which 

time hare been alluded to by Janamejaya atid 

Yayuti in their charters when referring to their 

conflict with the Southerners. The charters 

disclose a peaceful puaseasion l)y those rulers of 

the whole empire conaLstiug of Kosala anil Tri- 

Kalluga. We notice in the charters that Bralimau 

families were being brought from Kalingi and 

Odra (or Kongada) for settling them in the 

Kosak Country. Consequently their occasioiml 

couiiict with the Southerners muat be of a date 

earlier than the time of Eujaraja the Great, that 

k to say, earlier than the latter liitlf of the 
tenth century A.D, 

We refer iiore to tiint well-aRctirtaiued time 

wliun the Cholas in their attempt to conquer aotne 

northern countries passed through Orissa and 

held lit times a loose sovereignty over Orissa or 

Otlra Vi^yu. We learn from the inscriptions of 

Itajatfija the Gi-eat, tiling Rsjakesari Varmau 

Chok Devu, that he couqiiered the Kalinga 

Country including Orissa towards the cud of 

the tenth century A.D. His sou Rfijkndia 

Chok led his coni]LieriDg expedition into 
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Bengal, esliablished bLi overlurdsbip in Orjfiaa 

and prnceede[I againsl: the Suinayaiu^ Guptas in 

Kesala Ceuntrj bj traTefsing the rude and hillj 

tract of Oriaaa. Tlmiigii it is admitted on all 

hands that these Chela Eajas did not or rather 

could not establish their sivay oyer Orissa, it is 

hard I j likely that these iuciderits took: place 

during the rule of either Janaiuejaya or Yajflti; 

the time seems to he later than the date of even 

Bhirnaratha. 

It appears however to he pretty uertaii^ that 

tliu sitecessora of Bhiinaratiia Mahabliava Gnpta 

uipiiutalned a shaky overlordship over Orissa 

during the latter half of the lOtli oentiiry A. D. 

We learn from Southern India Inscriptions that 

in 1070 A. D. Rajendra Chola II, or Eiija- 

kesari Yarmaa, who Bubsequently assumed the 

title Kulottanga Ohob Deva, deposed Pai-flU 

kesari Varman of the regular Cliola line and 

seized the Chola crown. This Chola king over¬ 

ran the whole of the Tri-Kalinga Country even 

though he could not secure any permanent 

footing in Orissa. 

Bliubaneahwar Inscriptions of TJddyota and 

Kolavati and the Sonpur Plates of Kuniara 

Somes vara Deva (edited by mo in E. 1., Vol. XIJ, 

12 
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pp. 237 et seq.) maj be relied upon to bold tbat 

the Kosala Guptas did not oeaee to role over 

Orissa and Kosala from 1070 A. D. to the early 

part of the 12tb century A. D. though their situa¬ 

tion must have been precarioiia. BrabmeSvara 

Inscriptions at Bhubaneshwar give us the early 

part of the 12tli centnry A. D. as the time 

when Uddyota of the line of the Kosala Guptas 

continued to hold some regnal authority in Orissa, 

though perhaps bis position was insecure and 

insignificant. The charter of Kumiira SomeSvara 

Duva informs us that the Kosala Country was 

wholly allowed to be governed by some gover¬ 

nors while the weak overlords were residing 

in the sea-hourd tract of Orissa to govern that 

portion of the country directly. Perhaps this 

was how the ad mi niet ration was being maintain¬ 

ed from the time of Bhimaratlia onward, for it 

has been distinctly mentioned In tbe charter of 

Bhimaratlia Mahabhava Gupta that the govern- 

metit of the Kosala Country was entrusted to some 

ministers. As the rule of the Kosala Guptas 

wholly termitiated during the early years of the 

I2bh ceutury A. D., some detailed account of the 

charter of KumSra Somes vara Deya should lie set 

out to depict tbe political situation of the time. 
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Koft(da rtiled by ike Governors.—^The chartot- 

oF Kumara SuniB^Fara De^a, issued from the 

towQ of Sonpur, mentioDS the uattie of Parama 

Mal)«^i7ara ^lahAraj^biraja Faramesvara Soma- 

ku la til aka Tri-Kalingttdhipati Sri Mababbava 

Gupta Raja Deva at startiog, but there is tiothiog 

specific there to determine either the time of 

this ruler or bis posit ion in the series of the 

Mah&bhara Guptas. It has out also been speci¬ 

fied what relatioo subsisted between this 

MabShhava Gupta aod Uddjota of the* 12th 

centiiry A.D. It is quite erideut that the 

Kosala Countrjj witliio which the Soupur State 

was still tbeo included, and of which Soopur 

was still tboii the capital, was being governed 

by the govei oors of the Guptas, for tbe whole 

tract of the Kusala Country is mentinned to 

have been granted (prasaillkrita) by llddyota to 

one Abhimanyu Deva ; we also iearn tlmt 

KumarMbirfija Soincsvara Deva of the Lunar 

race was tbe minor Inrd of Kosala residing at 

Soupur then designated by tbe name Paschitna- 

Lnnka. Mow this Kuiiiara Soinesvara was either 

directly or indirectly cunuected with tbe Lunar 

race of the Guptas has not been stated in tbis 

charter. As to the name Puschitna-Lanka, a 
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word may bu added. The people of Soopur 

know it by tradition that once the town of Soii- 

pnr bum tbis name PascliitDa'Lanka, thoiigb it 

ia uncertain wlieti sncb a name waa given to tbe 

town. A rock in Ibe bed of tbe Mahanadi 

within a atone’a throw from the palace of the 

present i^Liharaja is called Laukeavari, and tliia 

Lankeavari has been referred to as Lankflvar- 

ttaka iu tlie Mabadn Copper-plates of Togesvara 

Deva Varman, The Hatanpur Stone Inscrip¬ 

tions fif Jajalla Deva mention tbe fact that this 

Jajalla Deva uf the Haibaya Dynasty defeated tbe 

Baja of Andhra-Kiuiedy as well as a ueigbbcmr' 

ing Baja, Someavara by name, I am inclined to 

identify the latter with tbe Somesvara of this 

grant, as Jajalla Deva’s expeditioo took place in 

tbe 12tl) Century and Kimedy (as has been ehown 

before) ia quite iu the neighbourhood of Sonpnr. 

No doubt tbe over lordship of tbo rulers whose 

names alternate between Mahabbava Qnpta and 

MabSsiva Gupta has bean acknowledged in tbe 

charter under discussiou, but tbe seal attached 

to tbe charter shows that for tbe emblems of old 

Kosala Guptas new emblems were substituted. 

This should lie pointed out because of its bister- 

^ j, ical significance. 
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The Seals New and Old^—Aa ia asiial with 

other oliartera referred to iti thiB ctmpter, it 

circular ring passes through tlio plates of this 

charter and this ring is secured bj a seal at the 

top. This seal does not contain any legend and 

unlike the seal of the old-time rnlerH (to be de¬ 

sen l>ed presently) has been fashioned in the 

shape of a lutns. The inner side of the seal is 

holloIV ; the lower external ring of the seal con¬ 

sists of 15 petals. On the top surface there is a 

seated figure with the right arm oiitstretclied to 

the knee within the enclosure of a blussoniing 

creeper. The figure seems to represent a 

goddess, and if ho, she is the re presentation of 

Laksinl. 1 may state, however, that the posture 

indicating peaceful meditation is l.ardly consist¬ 

ent with the figure of any goddess. 

ifjta'7ijjri Mahs~L<ik»mi.—1 proceed to describe 

now the character of the seal attached to the char¬ 

ter of the older Kosala duptas. All the charters 

of the Koi^ala G’uptas hitherto discovered contain 

three plates of four sides and are strung together 

on a circular ring 3^ inches in diameter and 

inch in thickness. The ring passes through 

circular holes bored through the left margins of 

the plates, and its ends are secured in a lump of 
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copper the upper Eurface of which may he fitly 

descrihed ag an oyal-ahapeci seal, Tiila seal 

bears theJ},guTe of a goddess in relief Sfjuatiirig on 

a lotJtx, ^.{itdLed on each sitie hg nu dejdiani 

with Kplfied trtiJiL', The g^oddaas, tbBrefore, is 

undoubtedly the ropreseutatiou of Mlltaugi 

or Xamnlft of the Da lia-Mahay idyaa. This 

Matangi KamaJatmika is no doubt called 

Malm-Laksnii, but she should not be eonfoiiud- 

ed with the Goddess Laksmi. This goddess 

was undoubtedly the household goddess of 

the Hosala Guptas and her representation on 

the seals indicated directly the authority of the 

rulers. KumSra Sumes'vara has been spoken of 

as belougiDg to the Lunar race of the oarlier 

raids, but it is a patent fact that he departed 

from the ciistoiu which once obtained in the 

ruling house of the Eosala Guptas. The temple 

of fCosaleauara at Vaidyaiiath on the Tel Eiver 

in the Sonpur State bears on tbe arch of the 

gateway a yerj beautiful represeutatton of this 

Mataugl Mahil'Lalc^mi, and this representation 

ia atrikiugly similar to what w© meet with on 

the seals ot the early Kosaln Guptas. lam 

id dined to hold that this temple of Eosalesyara 

was built at a time when the goddess described 
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ahciTO was being spBcifically honoured in the 

State of Sonpur. lu no other temple this figure 

appears and this figure ceases to he represented 

on the seals of the in the 12tb century 

A,D, 
This Matangi Maba-Laksmi has not been 

honoured in any temple in Orisaa and the build¬ 

ing of any temple in Orissa by Janamejaya, 

Yayati and Bhimaratha hae not been referred to 

in any bitberto-disoovereil charters of tlie rulei'S. 

The temple of Bliubatieshw'ar was veiy^ likely 

conatriicted during the rule of the Guptas of 

Kosab-crtm-Tri-Kalinga, hut tbe non-mention of 

the construction of sncb a huge edifice of great 

importance leads me to think that the Snltiva-gti^ 

Ksettra at Bbiibanosbwar came into existence- 

at a time not earlier than the middle of the 10th 

century A,D. 
Reiuion of Benjjal vrith Kosald-onm^Tri- 

Knlin^it.^U has hoeii shown ahove how King 

Yayftti had intimate relation with Hie Kings of 

Bengal. Tho diaclosure of this relation in the 

Maranja-Mara Charter makes it easy to iiiider- 

etand Imw Bengali Kayastlias could come into 

tlie service of the Rajas of this dynasty. What 

I had stated regarding the presence of the 
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Bengali Kayastlias in Kosala Lefore I discover¬ 

ed the Maranja-ilurSi Cbarter n? reproduced 

beUm because ol tlie Listorical and etliuic signi- 
ficftnce of tlitf matter. 

King Janaieojaja and liis isncctfSBors bad 

many Bengali Kajaafchas for their court; officers. 

We get the aame Kailafia Ghoea, father of 

Valiablia Stiosa ; Koi Ghoaa, sod of Valkbha 

Ghosa ; Malla Datta, aqti of DhSra Datta in the 

employnient of Janiimejaja ; the uames CliSru 

Datta, JJchchljava Naga and Alkva Naga under 

King Tayati and the namea Singa Datta and 

Mangala Datta under BLiinaratha. None but 

Bengali Kayasthas bear Datta, GUosa, Naga, etc. 

as surnames. The Oriya Karanas (who may be’ 

called Kayastbas) never used such giirnatnes. 

The worda Datta. Ghoaa, Naga,etc,,Bs luseparable 

pal•t^l of the names of men, were in use in other 

parts of Nortbei n fndia ; and such names could l>e 

borne by persona of any aud every caste. B„t aa 

these words are Hurnarnes here of Kayasthaa, 

there can W m, doubt that the kings had* 

UengHli othcera under them when they acquired 

territories in the forest tract of SamUlpur. 

It wil be interesting to tlie Kayaathas of 

Bengal that all the Kayastha officeia in the 
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fiarrice of the Kosala Gnptaa call themselves 

that is to say, the descendants ipf the 

Ksattrija Rajas id their lines. 

This claim of the Kajastbas id solemn State 

documeuts is not a matter which cad he 

disregarded easily. 

Language.—It ia not the place where 1 can 

or should discuss the r^uestlod of the origin of 

either the Orija Language or the Oriya Alphabet, 

but as the Kosala Guptas have been the makers 

of modern Orissa, some points relating tck them 

are mentioned here just to draw the attention 

of the readers to this important matter. It is 

now (xdmiHed by all scholars that the .script nsad 

in t'he plates hitherto discussed as well as in 

other allied iiiscripbiotis is exactly the script 

which was in use in Bengal at this time. It is 

also a fact that the Bengali letters as they are 

now, wore in use iti Orissa at least in the early 

part of the 14tli ceutury A. D. Many atone 

inscriptions and copper-plate inscriptions of 

various Gauga Rajas have come into our posses¬ 

sion and they all show that, purely Bengali letters 

were in full use in Orissa in those days and 

Modern Oriya letters may he noticed only here 

and there in their way of development. The 
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Draridian pronunciation of tlm vowtl r is \Tant- 

ing Id a1] tho rocoi'ds vofari'sd to abovo as 

be distinctly proved by referring to some wrong 

spellings where the vowel r hna been represent¬ 

ed by rt. How the Eastern MSgadhi language 

gut into Orissa after its sojonm in Bengal will 

he discussed elsewhere ; it nmy simply be men¬ 

tioned that some Western linguistic forms as are 

found mixed up with the Eastern MSgadhi forma 

in the Oriya language, can be accounted for by 

the speech of the early Kosnla Guptas who 

migrated into Orissa From the Ohbiittisgnrli 

Tract of Bilasptir and linipur. The matter 

ivill fie diaciissed in an introductory assay in the 

third volume of tdie Typical Scleotioris from 

Oriya Literature which is being edited liy me- 

TAe Mnkprif of Oriaw.—Tlie ortliodos history 

of Orissa, the history which the Madia Panji 

(maintained in the Jagannath Temple at Pnri) 

has registered begins very rightly with Yityati 

(Jajtiti iicconliug to the accepted pronunciation 

of the name), sou of Jauamejaya, as the first hing 

of Orissa* Tliis history has not recoguLzetJ, nay, 

it could not recognuse, the rulers of the time 

ivlien only the eastern sea-board tract of the 

^iiuntry Formed a part of the ECalinga Empire. 
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Ori.^Eia as a cuiiDtry by ifcself, witliin Bfimt! definite 

geographical limits and with one ilominating 

speech (Oriya Vernaeular) for the various races 

of people, comes into existence liy emerging out 

of a chaotic condition during the rule of the 

Kosala Guptas of Sii'pnr origin. Janamejaya 

Mahahhava Gupta who reigned for not less 

than 31 years, becamo the first Adhiraja or 

overlord of almost the whole of the country 

designated by 1I10 name Orissa to-day by 

conquering Tri-K^linga comprised of Utkala, 

Kongada (the district of Puri) and a consider¬ 

able portion of Kaliiiga nr the District of Glanjam. 

Perhaps as the peaceful administration of the 

country began with Jajilti, and not with dana- 

mejaya, the original conqueror or organizer, the 

name of Jajati stands at the head of the dynastic 

list of the Somavamsl Hajas of Orissa in the 

Madia Panji chronicles. That Jajdti was the 

son of Janamejaya has, however, been recorded 

in the Panji. 

The nnia^ KfiiuiA,—These Lunar Kings of 

Kosala origio have lieen very wrongly desig¬ 

nated as Kesari Rajas in the Madia Panji. Tt 

was Dr. Fleet who fii’at puiuted out this mistake 

and the right views of Dr. Fleet have liee^ 
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suooinctlj reoordad by Dr. Bloob in tbn Diatrict 

tanranfPnri.„dC„rt.cb. Tl,„ SX 

keen d„e n..,„ty tn t,ro f.c« »-bicb nr. n-nrib 

rec<jrdiugTii of hiahorv. The Brat 
»C., tn ,« netieed in tbnt the M«1U Pnn^It 

Z »'> ke maintained frem a tin,, 

emker tlian tba niiddieof the 12lli eentnry 
*. HfK aa such, tha aceoimta of the Hajas 

» m preeaded tb. (i,„gna bad to l« racnrled by 

neiinlr' ’’“^‘"^ .''1’““ " Pe|ralei-tradition in a 
eoentry inorarbialjy noted for abort ,„a„.„riea. 

The ea™d fart wbiob indudea tba fi,^t „ne. j, 

that a oonfneton waa nrada nf nan... and tiliaa of 

bo ! r'n "" *“ "”= kand. 
tbongb tba SomavamsI Kajaa of Koaala bearing 

™maa of Mababbara G„pt. and Mal.Wvf 

t"pt. d,d narar a. a rule aasnaio tba ,i,Ia 

Kaear,-^„„ „r |,r„ tl.a,,, aaeni aa atmy Caaas 

to bare born, tba title Kaeari. On tba other 

tba G ™V"' l^kal 
H A 1?* eeeiipy Oria.ta at 

•0 adineoftba dynastic rnlo of tba Limnr 

aZT ° •'eeame powerful in the 
Aodbra Country aa well .. in Oriaaa by putting 

Sown Ibe power of tboae Cbola Bajaa wZ i„! 
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variably bore tlie titlu Kesari, Tills last^DSTDecl 

fact fiiuat be niwntirtiied with a fsw dotails to 

show bow the confusiou in question arose, 

learn from the inscriptiotts of SontU- 

erD Kings, tliat for three oentorieSj heghinin(f 

with the 9th, tVie Chok Eajafl were invading 

Onss^a from time to timfip A portion of this 

period ia covered by the rule of Janamejaja and 

ilajati and their descendants. All the Chola 

Rajaa bore the title Kemri, and it is suspected 

that one Kar^ja Ketsari waa a governor oi theirs 

in the Northern Utkahi Country. We get also 

from South Indian iDseriptions that in 1070 

A.D. Rajendm Cliola II or Rfl.Jakesari Tar man, 

who Riibseqiiently assumed the title Kulottanga 

Cbnia Deva* depa&ml Pardic^&n^ Yarmaji of th^ 

regtihir C hold line Rud a eked the Oho la crown. 

Tills Chola King overran the whole of the Tri- 

Kalinga Country and became at least nominally 

the overlord of Kalitiga and Onssa. Thus thn 

overthrow of the Kesari Kings by the ancestors 

i>[ the Gauga Rajaa of Oriasa was in a vague 

manner fixev! in the memory of tbs people of 

the country. 
At the time of tihe conquest of Oriiifc^a, or 

rather tlie easy aunexalion of Oriaga by Cho^ 
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Gaijga to his Audbra Kingdom, Fddjota who 

bas been called a Kesan waa in Orissa 

as the last represeotatiTe of the once mighty 

dynasty of the Kosala Kings. Evidently the 

Ganges did not wage any war against Uddyota, 

for ill tie first place, Uddyota was allowed to 

remain nnmolested where lie was, and in the 

eecond place Uddyota as a ruler of Orissa Las 

not been registered in the Had la Pauji, The 

people of the country remembered the incidents 

of these days in the simple manner that the rule 

of the dynasty headed by Jajati came to an end 

and the Gaogas who had oyerthrown the rule of 

the Kesaris (no matter to which country those 

Kesaris belonged) lieoame the Kings of Orksa. 

Thus it was that the facts relating to two 

dynasties were liopeles-sly mixed up in tlie 

memory when an account of the dynasty of the 

Koaala Guptas was recorded iu the Hadiu Panji 

and the dynasty was designated as that of 
Kesari Bajas. 

A Sttmnifinj of Names aThd Date^.—It in not the 

edifice of history but the scaffolding that may be 

set np to boild the edifice what we get in collect- 

ing together some names of IdngB and their 

l^tes, yet it is a fact that hero in India vThat 
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may l)e presented in the name of the political 

history of ancient time ia hut a string of names 

of some rulers fixed to dates approximately 

worked out. A siiminary is gixen below of the 

names of some rulers with their approximate 

dates whieh may he utilized in future in setting' 

up a scaffolding to build the edifice of what may 

he called real history. 
Of the Rajas of the Lunar race who once 

rnled at Sirpnr in the district of Raipur in the 

Central Provinces we get the following naanes : 

<1) Udayaua, circa 7^5 A.D.i (2) Indrahala, son 

of TTdayaiia ; (3) Nannii Dev a, son of Indrabala ; 

(4) Tivara Mahaaiva, aon of Nanna Deva. circa 

aOO to 820 A.D.; (5) Hai^ Gupta, brother of 

Tivai-a Deva ; (6) Baliirjuna Mabfisiva, son of 

Harsa Gupta. 
Tbe eldest son of Bftlai'jiina of the above list 

who waa a Mahabhava became in all probability 

the ruler of the eastern portion of Uaksi^ 

Kosala, covered by the Sanibalpur Tract compris¬ 

ed of Sambalpur, Rehrakliol, Sonpur and Patna 

(oirca 860 A. D.). His aon whose personal name 

is not known is perhaps that Maha^iva Gnpta 

who has been described in the Janamejaya 

Oharters as tbe father of Janamejaya. 
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Three Guptas of SainhaJpnr avea who 

became Rajatlhiraja of limited Koaala aed 

Ti UKrtlinga atid who resided priticipallj id the 

State of Soupur, are ;—^(1) Janameja^vn Maha* 

bhava Gupta {the three charters of hia which 

register grant of Tillages to hts minister were 

issued in the Slat year of his reign), circa 895 + 

A. D. I {2) Yuyflti MahSaiva Giipra 

(acknowledged in Oi'ijn chronicles to Iw the 

first filler of the newly-organized Oriasa ; the 

ohurteu of hia ISch regnal year ia the latest of 

Ilia chartera hitherto diaeovered), circa 927+1& 

= 9+1 A. D, ; (8) Bhimaratlia MahfihhaTa 

Gupta (only one charter of his 3rd regnal year" 

discoFered ; to he on the safe side 17 years may 

be allotted to hitn) may he held to haTe expired' 

by about 960 A. D., a short time after wliicli 

ESjarajo the Great, alias Eigakesari Yarman 

Cholrt, inraded OHsaa. Son of Rijaraja the Great 

bil his military expedition into the SambaIpiir 

Tract to conquer the then Kosala Chief there. 

In 1070 A. D. Rajendra Chola, alifiif Eaja- 

kesari Varmaii, invaded Orissa and in 1076 A.D. 

the Ganga Rnjaa efltatilished their rule in Orissa, 

We do not get any record of the successors 

l^hiiiiaratha who ruled to end of 1070 A. D. 
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or 1076 A. D. Ab the Madia Panji has recorded 

false Dames for the giiccessoi's of Tajati, tiie 

fanciful big list of that record has rightly been 

discarded by such critical scholars as Fleet and 

BlooU. 

The first Ganga ruler ruled fi'om 1076 to 1127 

A. D.; during the time of his rule the name of 

Uddyota occurs in u Bhubaueahwar Inscription 

aa a remote descendant of Tayati, and the names 

of Abliiraanyu and Kiimara Somesrara occur in a 

Sonpur Charter. Hoir Kosala or Sambflpur 

Tract fared from the 12th to 15th century has 

been detailed in the Si:Etb Chapter. 



Chapter VUI 

OTHER RULERS OP THE FORMATIVE PERIOD 
Sectlan I—The Deeds of the Kosela Guptas 

For want of dlHcovory of rellablo records we 

Iiare failed to aacertaio wliat JaDaraejaja, Yayati 

and Bhimaratba did io the Tri-KaJinga portion 

of their empira which was cotnpoacd of Utkala» 

Odra atid Kalinga, ag may bo regarded to be of 

mnch conaeqnotice in history. It can be gather¬ 

ed from their copper-plate charters that they used 

to come out to Tri-Kalinga from time to time 

eatruatiDgthe home gOTernmeiit of KosaJa to 

their ministers but there is no ludicatiou in those 

charters either as to what memorable deeda they 

aocompliahed or how tiio several diviaioua of 

Tri-Kalinga were being governed !>y some local 

Kajas as their govern ora or feudatories. 

It is doubtless that at Chaudwar on the left 

bank of the Miihadadi across the modern town 

of Cuttack a walled city with four gates was 

intended to be constnicted, but the remains there 

of the unfinished work do not inform as to when 

gr at the initiative of which ruler that work was 
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commenced^ Tbe pieces of stones aa were oneo 

intended to he placed on the top of some piJIars 

were pointed out to me in 1889 bj some villagers 

of the locality, with this fanciful Btory regarding 

them that ooce Janamejaya of the Mababharata 

Celebrity wanted to entertain at Chandwar a full 

number of one Imtidred thousand Urahmins to a 

feast,bnfc findingthat tbe requisite nnmber was not 

available in Orissa, he made tbe stone-cutters to 

make those pieces so that they might be used 

as Hrahinina to make up for the requisite nu|nl>er. 

I regarded that story more valuable than the 

legendary accounts relating to tbe Eesari Rajas 

recorded in some Paura5.ic works of local manu- 

£actnre» The villagers who Itave no manner of 

knowledge of there having been a Janamejaya as 

a ruler of Orissa* cherish a tradition which puiuta 

to the historical Janainejaya, father of Tayath 

It is a likely fact that Jftiiaraeja3''a MahSbbava 

G-upta sought to establisli a town in the centre 

of hid newly'acquired territory* 

Ths BhuhajtesJi^^^f^ —According to the 

tradition recorded in the Pseiido-PuranAS the 

Raja who was sixth in descent from Xayati built 

tlie magnificent Krittiv^a Temple at Bhuban¬ 

eshwar, It is a matter of strong presumption thajj 
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tlie eastern capital of tLe SoiuaTaiii» Hajas was 

floniiwliere near Bliu banes It war and tliat the 

principal temple at Biiubauesb war wa» built aotne 

tim^e during" the dynastic rule of the Soujavam^ 

Eajaa wlto were devout worsbippors of Malicjavara. 

Thw temple of great architectural lieauty which 

resuQibloB Tery much a temple at Kijajiiraho in 

Biindelkhand but excels the Kbajiirabo Temple 

to a very great extent was certainly in existence 

when the Ganga rnlers came into power in Orissa 

in 10/6, for those successors of Chola Ganga 

who are not much removed from him iu time 

mention the temples and maths of Krittivasa 

^?ettra Bhubaneshwar) in a manner which 

indicates a long-standing reputation of the sacred 

town of Bhubaneshwar. Moreover, a Praaisti of 

the Ganga niWs (to he noticed presently) com¬ 

posed during the rule of the Gangas which enu¬ 

merates all the deeds of the Gangaa, does not 

apeak of the temple of Blinbaliesli war to have 

been constructed by any hero of the Prasasti. 

W^e know nothing definitely of the time but it 

IB suggested tentatively that the temple in q„eg. 

tion came into existence some time l>etween 950 

and 1000 A.D. ; 950 is the likely time when the 

|eign of Bhimaratha Mahltblmva Gupta terminat- 
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«d, and 1000 A»D. ia the time since when the 

rule of the aucceasors of Bliimaratlia com me need 

to be franght with danger because of constant 

raid of the powerful Southeruei'3 into Orissa. 

I should also mentioti in this cotinection that 

great European specialists in the matter of 

arcljiteetiire bold unanimously that the Jagan* 

oath Temple at Puri was built in imitation of 

the type which the temple at Bhubaneshwar 

repruseots. 

It is also of some importance to nottf that 

what is peculiarly customary iu the Sambalpur 

Tract is distinctly noticeable at Bhnbaneahw'ar in 

the matter of woreliip of the deity enelirined in 

the temple. Some Mails (Sudra gardeners) who 

eitlier an account of their privilege of being the 

pQjaris of Sthai^u (Si™) or on account of their 

being the resident authorities at the stations 

(Sanskrit StliflQa = Prakrit Thana where temples 

are situated) are designated by the name TAofij- 

pffit ; these Thfinflpatis are permanently attach¬ 

ed to Siva temples principally and to Devi 

temples occasionally in the whole of the Satnbal- 

piir Tract. To the temple of llhuliatieshwar 

these Thanapatis have been attached since the 

very foundation of the temple, thoagb uowhe^ 
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elge in Eastern Orissa the Malia are so employed. 

Looking to the number and extension of these 

Thunapati Pujaris at Bhubaneshwar, it may he 
easily asserted that the ADllis have not been 

indigenous in the district of Puri, and their 
ancestors must have migrated from Sambalpur 
area where their people abound in a large num- 

her. Again, the fact that dancing girls have 

not been attached as Deva*Disisi to the Sira 

Temple at Bhubaneshwar is a significant fact ; 
it prdveg to a certain extent that the Krittivaaa 

Ksettra at Bhubaneshwar did not originate with 
the Southern Bajas of the Ganga Dynasty. 

During the time of the early Gangas Bhn- 

banesJiwar doea not seem to have been the name 
of the place whore the temple atanda, nor the 
specific name of the deity enahn'ned in the 

temple appears to have been either Tri-Bhnban- 
Bsh war or Bhubaneshwar. E ran in the 13th century 
when during the reign of Karasimha TI of the 

Ganga Dyaaatj a grant to the Siddbeavar Math 
was recorded on a slab of atone (puJe Typical 
Solectiona from Oriya Literature, Vol. HI, p, 1), 

^8 whole place has been called Krittirasa 
K.^ttrH and the deity of the temple of Bhubau- 

ihwar has been called Krittivfiaa. “Bkamra- 
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is certainly an unreliable booklet o£ a 

very late date ; in tbia bonk ae well in giving a 

fanciful date of the time of the building the 

name of the temple baa been recorded as the 

temple of Krittivasa. 

SecUon It—The Oanga Rejas of Orfjsa 

It has been repeated several times that Chola 

Gfttiga of til© Ganga RuHng House of Mukhalin* 

gam in the Audhra-desa annexed Orissa to his 

kingdom in 1076 A-D, It is to be noted that 

the whole of the country of Orissa in wliick 

Oriya aa an Aryan Vernacular became the domi¬ 

nant speech cluriog the nilts of the Kosala 

Guptas, did not come under the sway either of 

Chola Ganga or of his siiccea&ors. It lias been 

fibown in the Sixth Chapter that Kosala or 

the Sainbalpiir Tract lay ootside their territory 

and so did al^so another traot comprised of Baud 

and its neighbouring areas^ It has been shown 

in Chapter VI that at the extinction of the rule 

of the Kosala Guptas in the Sanibalpur Tract 

during the early years of the 12th century^ a 

branch of the Bhanjas of Gumanr became 

supreme in Band and Sonpur and these Bbanjas 

of Baud and Sonpur did not ackuowledge tlj 
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oveplordship of th© Giinga Rajaa. Agaiu, the 

Varmaiia who had their over Soiipiir and 

Band* from some time in the 15th century to the 

middle of the 16th cenbury^ appear to have been 

un COD nee ted witli the Rajaa of Haste rn Oriissa. 

Never even any conflict arose hetTVeen the 

Gangaa and the rulers of the Sambalpur Tract, 

in the history of their whole career^ Thus the 

Sambalpnr Tract which from the time of I he 

Kosala Guptas up to now has maiotained linguis* 

tic nitiLy with the other parts of Orissa and 

will continue to do ao for all time to comflp 

became separated—though only politically—- 

from the main body of OrL^sa at the accession 

of royal power by the Gangna in that country- 

How this Sainbalpnr Tract fared by being thus 

separated till the day of its re*iinion with 

Oriasa in recent time will be narrated very 

briefly later on to complete ttie story of the 

foroiafcloti of Orissa as n country. 

We deal with well-aBcertaiiiod dates in narrat¬ 

ing the story of the Ganga Rulers^ In *^The 

GeDealogical Table of the Easteru Ganga Kings" 

(J.A.S.B.J Veh LXII, Pl I, pp, 140 Hi the 

autlior of the paper late Babu Moumohan 

Jhakrayarti baa fixed the dates nf all the Ganga 
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Rajas from 1076 to 1402 A.D, with perfect 

thoroiij^lmess ATid preciaioti. Tbe dates Bsaig^Ded 

to eaoT:i and every rulsr agree wonderfully in all 

details with what have l>eeu set unt io a newly- 

diacovered cojjper-plate charter of sis plates of 

uuiiBuully big aiaej in wliicli a family-praitisH 

containing liistorioal details Las been prefixed to 

the record nf a gift of two villages iu the year 

1312 A.D. by Bhami Deva II of the dynasty. 

This charter inscribed iu Bciigali script is 

expected to be pnblialied soon b3''Nirniaf' Knmar 

Boae and Vinayak Mtsra who have Ijeen editing 

it with great care. The nnusimlly long reign of 

70 years of Chola Ganga m woi'ked out by 

Chakravarti is exactly what lias been recorded 

in the Prasasti portion of this oewly-discovered 

charter. In accordance ivith the statements of 

this record which agree with the details cd the 

table p re paired by Chakra varti the uamofl and 

dates of I lie Ganga Rulers tnay he aummarised 

as he low ;— 

(1) Cbola Qaiiga (1076—1147 A.D.) ; (2) 
Kfltiiai-^ava (1147—11&6 A.D.) ; (3) Ri'ighava 

(1150—1170 A.D.) ; (1170^1190 
A.D.) j (5) Aniyanka Bhima (119*1—1198 ; A.D.) 
(6) Rnjai^ja (liyS—1211 A.D.) ; (7) Anaorf 
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Bbitna (1211—1245 *A.D. according to the □swlj'- 

diaeoTBrecl cliarter) ; (8) Narasimha Deva (1245 

1264 A.D.j ; (9) Bhacii Dura [ (1264—1279 

A.D.); (10) Nviaimlia Deva (1279-1306 A.D*). 

Before ginng the other uainea of ilie dyuaaty a 

uew fact brought to light by the uuwly-discover¬ 

ed charter spoken above, lias to be inentioned. 

For want of niaterja) relating to the early 

years of the reign of Bhfimi Deva II this nifer 

has been given the date 1306—1327 A.D. by 

ChaktaVarti, In the Prasasti portion of the 

neiv charter Bh.lnu Deva II has no doubt been 

mentioned as a son of Nrisimha Deva and hia 

wife Chola Devi, hut in dating the plates of the 

charter it has been distinctly recorded that Bhanu 

Deva II when making the grant of two villages 

did not become a ruler and it waa in tlie aeventh 

year of the reign of Piirnsottama Dova falling 

in Saka Era 1234 (i.e,, 1312 A.D,) that the 

charter was executed. Tlie first tiiree linea of the 

Sth plate of the new charter rim aa follows 

Om svasti jsubhttBiikft n Saku uiH i c liituBtriiiiaMlait U Jka 

dv^dajfl. 5ata parimita vatsaresu utivahitaflu viSvBinlibasa- 

bhaw-TfliLaDa-vahaaiyetyadf pra^aBtistoma^driiamanah Sri 

FurMDttai,,,! Dovttaya prfi™rJ}jfnt..Hne Dliwnn KriHim* 

navBo,y,,ni Sou^: SilVaTurntt^an KaUta dataW 

ftahodnaimtire Vimk Dev<i lianta Varma, etc. 
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Actiording to tliia Btiitemc?ut Piipufottama 

Deva coming between Nriaimba and BbSou II 

begins his reign in 1306 A.D,, for bia seventh 

regnal jear is S* 1234“ 1312 A.D. Bhftnti Deva II 

in that case reigned from .1313 nr thereabout to- 

1327 A..D. It is worth noting that Blianu Deva IL 

has been called Rauta (the Prakrit form of 

Rajputra) and the town of Puri haa been nainetl 

Pupusottaraa-^fTht^i'. The tei'm Kataka has 

been used to signify a town and it appears that 

the modern town of Cuttack owes its ifliine to 

the place once having been the Kataka or town 

where the Governova of the Muklialinga Gangas 

resided. 

After Blianu II we get tlie following thi ea 

names, (Jik., Xriainiha III (1323’ iSoa A.D.)» 

Bbanii III (1353—1378 A.D.) and Nriaimha IV 

(1379—1402 A.D.). Then follows the reign of 

Some unimportant weak rulers to end of 1434 

when the mighty kings of the Solar Dynasty 

commenced their rule in Orissa, 

It has been distinctly recorded in the Praaasti 

portion of the new charter that Chola Gangs, 

the hrst Ganga Ruler of Orissa, built the Famous 

temple of Jagannath at Puri and the Stli ruler 

Naraaimha constructed the now-dIlnpidat|d 
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temple of Kouarak. It) the oume of bistorj we 

get tiothing beyond these facts. There are 

references in the epigraphic records of the 

Ganges to the contemporary Mahomudan 

Riders or Genei'als, hut relating to the people of 

the country we are ahsolntely in the dark. 

What Mr. O’Malley lias recorded in a short 

paragraph in the District Gazetteer of Puri ia 

Tirtdally the whole history of the Ganga Dynasty 

that may interest the general readers. W^ritea 

Mr. O’Malley : 

"Tn the heginuiog of the 11 th century, the 

Cholas, who had established a great empire ia 

the Deccan, began to extend their power over 

Orissa ; but their conquests do not appear to 

biive left any permanent nmrk on the country, 

being merely brief lint successfij] expeditiona. 

At the end of that century if uruji (ifeetiinJl}/ mh- 

dntid hif (he Eustei'ii Ottufftis of -Kttlhtgt'f7t*r^(ira(^th& 

modern Miikhalingniri in the Ganjam District), 

and the rule of these monarchs lasted till 1434-35, 

the dy nasty inclmlirig altogether 15 kiugs. Of 

these by far the niiiat po werful was Choda Oanga, 

who extended hie dominione from the Godavari 

to the Ganges, and hiult the famons temple of 

Jaganuatli at Pori in the let half of the 12th 

I 
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century. Aufjthor of tlie Gaugu Kings, ifara- 

simha 1 (I23t3^64) is known to posterity as the 

builder of the tuiuple of KoiiTirak, wliicb he 

dedicatecl to the Siiu-gud Arka at Kona ; w'hiio 

the temple of Meghesvar at> Bhubaneshwar was 

erected by a general and oouncillor of one of his 

predecessors, Atianga Bhima, about. 1200 A.D/’' 

Some stouB and copper-plate iuBcriptioiis 

reveal in an unuiistakable manuer that iilioit^h 

Gtitig^a Rulers of Oriasa anti their predects^aors 

were wtslUestabli&iied ^it Miiklialingam^in the 

Teliigu-Bpeaking country their langmge mul ^rript 

were it of Telagit but were TamU* The Ganges 

retAined the cnlhire of the plac^i of their origiD, 

anil the language and E^eript of the And lira 

eon 11 try were never adopted bj them. In the 

e^ngraphie recortls referred to above the origin¬ 

al text liaa hr.^t been inscribed in one coin inn 

in the Tamil language and Tamil script while a 

free tranf^lation of it has been inscribed in an- 

otlier column hi Oruja langtmge Imt in Beagtili 

script. The use of Tamil in the Ganga family 

can be definitely noticed in the tinio of Nri^imlia 

Deva whose reign extended to 1303 A.Di^ aiid 

ike 7ise of Bengali script for Origa text can {ilso he 

iwiiced tindenuiHg in the time of Jihanu Deva II 
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who einfed his Tide itt 13S?. FuUy-formed Oriya 

letters of a time earlier than tJje middle uf 

the 15tU century have not hitherto been dis- 

cOTered. I 

We have noticed before ivLat is a generally' 

accepted fact that it was the script which had • 

been in use in Bengal, came to he used in Orissa 

in the time of the Kusala Guptas ; the script of 

the Kosala of Tivara Deva did not flow into 

Orissa. And then we notice what has been just 

mentiof^ed that the script of Bengal virtually in ^ 

the form in which it is now cuntjnt came into 

USB in Orissa annl remained in use in that country 

at least all throughout the Ganga tiniee. We do 

not fail to notice in this Bengali script in 

Orissa that many letters are in their way to take 

the Provincial Oriya forma with which we are 

now familiar. Scholars will not fail to observe 

on the strength of these facts that the modern 4 

Oriya script is in the main the Bengali script 

provinciall}' changed or evolved. One fact in 

connection with this question should not escape 

onr notice. We find in some epigraphic records 

of some parts of Orissa of the 15th century that 

though the script of Bengal in its modern form 

was in use in Orissa during that time and earlier. 
1 
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the archaic script of the days of the Kos&la 

Gaptas liave heen used to inscribe those records. 

This was evidently due to the fact that in official 

and formal matters it was a fashion for some 

time to resort to the archaic script. The intimate 

relation of qnite organic character that subsisted 

between Orissa and Bengal for centuries togetlier 

is a fit subject for historical investigation. 

It has lieeii noticed that the Oanga Bajas 

themselves used in their official documents 

the Tamil language and Tamil script. , These 

Bajas who were particular in recording the deeds 

of their time, perhaps introduced the system 

of maintaining a chronicle in the Jagannath 

Temple. In all likelihood this chronicle now 

known by the name Madia Panji was written up 

in Tamil script and consequently the chroniclers 

of subsequent days failed to transcribe in Oriya 

what was in Tamil, This alone can account for 

the egregious mistakes which the chroniclers of 

the Madia Panji have made in naming the Ganga 

Bajas in regular succession, 

jfVts Cult of Jagaiivstk,—It is unfortunate 

that the history of the people which is the real 

history of a country eludes onr grasp aud we 

have to be satisfied with a worthless chronicle 
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{reconstructed with cotisideiabJe labour} of 

some aristocrata benevolent nr otherwise. The 

sycophants who linvo Bung llie glory of tlieir 

masters in connection with the conatriiction of 

some magnificent temples, have not uttered 

even a w*ord relating to the social conxlitioti 

of the people which led to the eataljlishuseut of 

religions momimeuts. Why was it that the 

Ganglia of Ganjuiu who were thorough respecters 

of Urahminiit systems and strict observers of 

social rjiles enjoined hy the institution of caste, 

became lilmru] enough of a Hiiilden just on annex¬ 

ing Orissa to their empire to relax the caste 

rules in connection with the worship of Jagao* 

uStli ? It was to Fecognise and to ensiirine 

the pecnliarly special cult of daganiiflth that the 

magnificent temple, involving lavish expendi¬ 

ture of immense wealth, was constructed at 

Pnri by vigilantly pursuing the work of con- 

* strnetion for a period of 19 long years. Nothing 

has been a.scertaine(J hitherto which can give 

us some idea of the popular social force which 

must have been operative iu the matter. There 

have been many iugenious suggestions spun out 

of imagination, but t]»ey all fail to explain why 

the mighty avistocruta who were orthodox 

t 
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adherents of Brahminic faith were corapelled 

to patronise a religious form unknown in other 

parts of India. The cult Li said to be Buddhistic 

in origin ; but Buddhistic cults of all possible 

sliudes were and ha?e been a ll've at various 

places in Northern India far more important 

than Puri, and nowhere suoh a system was 

brought into vogue as would permit the people 

of all castes and creeds to eat a holy meal to- 

gether. If the system was really in force at 

Puri among a section of the people, sec¬ 

tion might be let alone to follow their own 

practices, and tbere was no need for the ortho¬ 

dox monarchs to adopt the system for universal 

recognition. The details of the political career 

of the Qangas do not show that their peaceful 

rule could be threatened by any religious sect 

on account of the non-acceptance of its creed 

by the rulers. If it were a popular cult that 

was enshrined in tho temple of Jagaunath we 

could trace the existence of it among some 

sections of the people of Orissa to-day^ for a 

thing so forceful must be too hard to die out 

easily. To describe the wauderiugs of the 

Panda'vas in his Orly a Mahabharata ( composed 

in the middle of the 15th century) SarU Dss 
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speaka of a loealitj in the aoiith of Orissa wbich 

was impure on account of non-obaerTance by 

the people of caste rules and other social rules 

enjoined by the Brahmimc Scriptures. This 

anecdote was not taken from the Sanskrit 

!&iahabbaTatB, and it may therefore he suspected 

that the BQcial condition of an nncertain locality 

in the neighbourhood of Puri as described by 

the Oriya poet might not have been wholly 

drawn upon imagination. This is, however, too 

weak *a material to rely upon for a theory; I 

merely point this out as it has not been noticed 

hitherto. A thorough research to trace the 

origin of the cult in question ahould be vigorously 

pursued by trained anthropologists, for this 

history which is sure to disolose the social 

conditions of a past time is of greater magnitiide 

and value than discussions and dissertations 

relating to architecture of the Jagannath Temple. 

Section It],"The Solar Dynasty of Ortssa. 

The ancestor of the rulers of Orissa, who 

claims to belong to the Solar race, is believed 

according to one account to have come to Orissa 

from Gauda-Benga] and to have been employed 

in the service of the Gangs Eulers for his 
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mlUtarj qualiBcatiuns. It is said that Sapilendra 

Deva^ the first migUty ruler of the Solar Djnaatyj 

descended from that ancestor and became at 

first the cldef miiiister of tfas last Ganga Haja. 

Tijis tradition of Gaii(|ia origin of tlie family is 

not easy to dismiss, since in anotlier account of 

the family Kapilendra is spoken of as haTing 

been born of a mother of Gaufia caste. The 

term Gan4a which is a geographical name in 

Bengal signifies the humble Gopa or GoSla caste 

in Oriya, and hence, perhaps, arose a confftsion, 

and the original home of the family was inter¬ 

preted by the common people as the name of 

a Sudra caste. It would hare been impossible 

for Kapilendra to claim a high Esattriya origin 

with the full acceptance of the claim by the 

Brahmins, if he really were of Sildra origin to 

the knowledge of the people of bis time. 

In the accounts of Orissa in the Making the 

history of the rule of the Solar Moiuirchfi of 

Orissa should be accorded a Ycry high place of 

honour. No doubt the Ganga Rajas brought 

Orissa into renown by making it the home of 

gods honoured throughout India, but in the 

days of the Tamil-speaking rulers of Miikha- 

Ungaiu Oriaaa was only a dependency of the 
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Aodbra Conntry, while during the rule of the 

Solar Djnaaty Orissa became a thoroughly 

independent country, and in ite turn the Andhra 

Country became a dependency of Orissa. 

KapiJendra, the genuine aon of the soil of 

Orissa with Oriya for hia speech, assumed the 

rulership of the country in 1435 to inaugurate a 

new era of culture and happiness, the glorious 

memory of which will be cherished by the people 

for ever. Orissa by his conquests became a big 

empire and Eapileodra became its illustrious 

emperor. What Mr. O'Malley writes of the 

extension of his empire is given below in bis 

own words :— 

"He found the fortunes of his kingdom at a 

very low ebb, but succeeded by constant wars 

in extending its limita till it stretched from the 

Gauges to the Pennar. In Bengal Nasiniddin 

Mahmud Shah was striving to keep up a totter¬ 

ing throne and here the Oriyaa extended their 

frontier tip to the Ganges. In the south, 

Kapilendra overran the country as far as the 

Krishna, wrested it from the petty ruling chiefs 

and then proceeded against the Kings of the 1st 

Vijayauagura Dynasty, who were harassed by 

internal revolt and bloody wars with the 
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Bahmani Sultans. Taking adTaatage of tbair 

troubles^ the Orija King annexed the east coast 

south of the Kriabna. as far as Bdayagiri near 

Xellore, and then succesefully resisted the 

attempts of the Bahmani Sultans to crush him, 

raTaging their territories up to Bidar in 1457. 

Energetic as was hia foreign policy, he showed 

no less vigour in his internal administration. 

One of the earliest measures of bis reign wag to 

remit the chiukidari tax paid by the Brahmins, 

to abolish the tax on salt and cowries, tfl stop 

the resumption of waste and pasture lands, and 

to issuo orders that all the chiefs in Orissa were 

to work for the general good on pain of banish'- 

ment and confiscation of their property.” 

This will give us a good idea as to what 

Kapilendra, the founder of the Solar Dynasty, 

did during bia reign which lasted from 1435 to 

14B9 A.D, It has been unfortunate for Orissa 

that the dynastic rule of the Solar Kings who 

made Orissa the queen of the east was very 

short-lived. It wag no doubt a short-lived 

dynasty of three generations of kings, but it 

was during the rule of this dynasty (1435— 

1540 A.D.) that Orissa attained its highest glory 

in all directions. TF7kif vmy be said to be the 
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Making of Orism eame to a completion iJuring 
these gloi-ifius dags, 

Kapilendra held tlie rising Mabomedan 

power in effective check and oi'ganized ft good 
governmGnl: in tile own coutitry, Hih son 
Pnrusottmna Deva and his grandson Pratapa 
Rudra Dova maintained the glor)’ of the country 

by adopting active and effective measures. 

Pnm^ttama Deva wag no doubt only an ally 

of a Bahmani Snitan, whon he ted a successrul 

military espedition to Kanchi, but for wbat lie 
accomplished with hb personal prtswess and 
with the bravery of Lb soldiers, Orissa may 
justly he proud of. Though tbo poets of bb 

time have not sung to commemorate big deeds, 
W0 can very well imagine that the people 

became consciong of their power and felt a new 
pulsation of life. I sbonld mention here that 
a pictorial repreaentation of the incidents relat¬ 

ing to the auocessfu! expeditioo to Kanchi 
appears on a wall of the audience-hall of the 
Jagnnnath Temple at Puri. 

The most noted event of the time of Pratapa 
Rndra Deva b the appearance in Orbsa in 1505 
of Chaitanya Deva of Bengal who b the father 
in the eastern lands of the Neo-Vaishnavite 
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cnlt> The religions moTement whicli Chaitanya 

Dova eet in motion gave no doubt a new impetus 

to the literary activities of the land, hut we 

alloold not forget that even before the birth of 

this movement a host of capable Stldra authors 

came to the forefront and extorted popular re¬ 

cognition of their merit. How Oriya Lite rat a re 

made a memorable advance during the rule of 

the Solar Dynasty may be learnt in tbo Intro¬ 

ductory Essay which I have prefixed to the 1st 

volume of the Typical Selections frour Oriya 

Literature edited by me and published by the 

Calcutta University, 

ily theme has been—Orissa in the Making, 

and my eelf-impoaed tusk does not involve 

in the narration of the history of fully-formed 

Orissa. Tlie history of the subsequent time 

has already been clearly ascertained and narrated 

by many capable authors. To complete the above 

task, the history of the Sambalpur Tract (which 

did not form politically a part of Oriaaa from 

the Gangs times onwards) will have to be 

narrated in the following chapter. 

Though it does not come properly within the 

scope of this work, T conclude the chapter by 

merely referring to the misfortune which befall 
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Orissa at tbe close of the reign of Pratapa Eudra 

Deva. Oovinda Yidjadbar^ a Sudra Od-Cbap wbo 

was tbe miniater ol tbe illustrious Pratapa Eudra 

Deva, ssaasainated tbe sons of bis master and 

usurped the tbrone oE the Solar Kings in 1541. 

Tlie caste title of Goviuda and bis two successors 

was Bhoi; tbe reign of these Bboi rulers did 

not last long and Terj soon at tbe termination 

of tbe Bboi rnle^ Telenga Mukunda Dera became 

the ruler of Orissa and for some time struggled 

against tbe powerful attack of tbe Moslems. 

Telengsl Mnkonda Deva expired in 1668 and at 

tbe loss of its independence Orissa came under 

tbe rule of tbe llffabomedans. 



Chapter IX 

the sambalpur tract m orissa 

Iti nftTratiDg Listory of tlis Bhanisis of 

olden days ib Has been shown veiy clearly 

in the dtli Chapter that the present Ruling 

House of Mayurblianj is not even distantly 

connected with the Bhsojas of epigrapliic records. 

The family records of the Raj House afErjii that 

quite a foreigner of the United Provinces came 

into Orissa at the time of the invasion of Orissa 

by Man Singh and he it waa who eatabliahed the 

present Rnling Honse on obtaining the Zemin- 

dary of Hariharpur from a Raja of Puri. This 

time cannot be earlier than 1589. Tbns no 

portion of history of this newly-formed Maynr- 

bhanj falls witlnn the formative period of the 

history of Orissa to deserve a narration in this 

work, entitled “Orissa in the Malting.” VV hat is 

trne of Maynrlihaiij holds good in respect of other 

principalities on the higlilandH of Orissa lying 

between the sea-board districts and the Sambal- 

pur Tract. It is the orgauiKation of private 

States in a fully organked country which the 
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liistorj of principaliHes recards. To speak 

briefly^ a tuembei' of this neir MayurbiiiDj familj* 

or^niaed tlie State of Keonjliar witli the 

sanction of the Rnias of Puri. A acion of this 

Keonjhar family agaia is admitted by tbe Band 

Rajas to have beeti their ancestor. It will also 

be found in Co bdon-Ram say’s “Grazetteer of tbs 

Feudatory Areas” that excepting tbe State of 

Kanpur all the States of Orissa Proper falling 

outside the Sambalpur Tract and Cbiitia Nagpur 

Area are of recent origin and those States owe 

tboir eiistence wholly to the beneficence of those 

Kajas of Puri who aamiabed long after the 

extinction of the Gangs Rule in Orissa. 

The Sambalpur Tract, we have seen, did not 

form a part of the dominion of the Ganga Rulers 

in Orissa ; it baa also been noticed that some 

Bbanja Rulers of Kimedy origin who bad the 

Statu of Baud Under their away made a terri¬ 

torial extension into the easternloosfc part of the 

Kosala country by adzing tbe State of Soupur 

at the extinction of the Riila of the Kosala 

Guptas. How theae Bhanjas again disappeared 

from Band and Sonpur and soma Yainiau Rajas 

aaaiimed authority both in Band and Sonpur 

some time in the 15tb century A. D, have also 
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been narrated in the 6tli Clmpter. In all 

probabilitj the ancoeasors of Yoge^vara VarmaD 

of the line of the Varman Rulers continued 

their rule in Sonpur to the middle of the 16th 

century A. D. The epigraplno records of those 

days do not inform ns how the remaining 

portion of the Koaala Country, namely, the area 

covered principally hy the States of Patna and 

Sambalpur, fared at that time. 

Since the Varmatis did not come upon Patna 

and Sambalpnr when they wore rulin» in the 

State of Sonpur, it may be presumed that the 

political condition which obtained in Patna and 

Sambalpur all throughout the 15th century was 

not favourable to the Varmans in the matter of 

making acquisition of those States. It is this 

political condition which we should proceed now 

to ascertain. 
There is a tradition in the form of a legend 

of quasi*mythical character that so early as the 

I2tli or iStb century A.D- one Huineru of the 

family of the Chohau Rajputs of Mainpuri in the 

United Provinces came to Patna with liis wife 

who was then enceinte, and acquired there 

a position of some aignificancse by his heroic 

deeds. It is also narrated in this legendary 

t 
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accoupfc that tU aon of Humeru born in Patna 

fcate became by big mythical powers the chief 

etc eight Malliks who had the government of 

Patna and Sambalpm- in their bauds and thus 

eatabhshed the Cbohan Enia in the Koaala 

Country by bebg installed at GatJ-Saiubar. Thja 

tradition maintained in the Euling Hotiges of 

■ 1 Sonpur was aecured by Mr. Impey 

r o the Deputy Commisaioner 
of Sainbalpnr, and the whole account thus 

obtained was published in the Central Provinces 

Gazetteer in 1867. The bistorioity of this 

radibion must be very critically examined, 

foi* It la always unsafe to reiy upon such 
accJoiiDta* 

No doubt this tradition is very old, for the 

Bhonalas of Nagpur recognise the Cbohan origin 

o^the Rajas of SambaJpur and Son pur in tbeir 

official records of the ISth century, but that is 

^ by Itself sufficient to regard the fact as true. 

hen in 1911 I recorded the tradition in my 

work entitled “Sonpiir in the SambaJpur Tract,” 

was not aware of those facta which pro4 

almost to a demonstration that a Chohan 
^]p«t Pna« „f tb. t^ily „f ,te 

Pntlmraj of Delhi did really eatabJiah a Chohan 
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Rule at Patna towards the end of the 14tli 

oenturj A.D. 
It has been recorded in the “Castes and 

Tribes of the Central Provinces” (published in 

1916) that there is an important section of 

* Rajputs in some villages in the districts of 

Raipur and Bilaspur^ who claim to be of Cboban 

origitii When in April] 1917, this work of 

Mr. Russell came to my hand I set about an 

enquiry relating to these Cholians with the help 

of some friends residing in Chhattisgarii, and 

the result I have achieved has been satisfactory^ 

It may be stated on the authority of the record 

of i£r. Russell that these Chohans oE Chhaltisgarh 

are all illiterate people and do not occupy any 

high Or respectable situation in society. 

They have been employing themselves for 

generations together as labourers and village 

watchmen, but still they are proud enough not 

to touch any sort of food which is not offered 

them by a Brahmin. They employ only Brahmin 

priests to officiate at all roligioiis and ceremonial 

occasions. They are only 700 souls according 

to the figures oE the census of 1911 and do not 

know that in the feambalpur Tract, there are 

aristocratic housea who may be called to be of 

I 
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theL- y ki„. h,ghIHegr«d.d .„d 
illiterate Clioliaqs of backward Cbbattisgarb 
Tillages aarrate tbis atary that tbey oace to 

tlie Chbattiagai-li plains from Mmupm as oamp- 

fdlnwers and soldiers of a prince of tbeir caste 
wbo bad to iearo M»i„p„ri ^ 

aow counlry tor bimsdf, when the Patban 

Mabomedans of Delhi made Ida sitnalion very 

unsafe. This corroboration of the essential 

portion of the tradition maintained at Patna and 

onpur by snch illiterate villagers of Cbbatlisgarb 

regarding whom the rulers of Patna end Sonpnr 

When as a legendary account the origin of 

the Sambalpiir Cbobans was recorded in the 

ntral Pronnces Gazetteer in IS6? tbebistorlnn 

did not reject the account very rightly for this 

finlers of Patna and Sonpnr to name Mainpnri 

of nil places f Northern India aa the pl.ee of 

tb. 'it was 1“r ” ‘=y”“d doubt 
bat It was a fiajpnt of the Jlainpori H„„se of 

to the Sa“°i r’’" “““'■“’"’■f raolmu Buie 
the Sambalpur Tract, but it remains to be 

r 
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ascertamed as to when exactly this historical 

incident took place. 

The political state of things as has been 

pi'evioualy described relating to £osala makes 

it pretty clear that it conld not at all prove an 

easy matter for any new dynastic rale to be 

established in the Sambalpur Tract previous 

to the middle of the 14th century. We eiamine, 

however, with the help of known facts as to 

when the Chohans did actually get a footing in 

the Sainbalpur Tract. The Maharajas of .Patna 

and Sonpur who are their dii'ect descendants 

maintain genealogical tables from the earliest 

rider downwards without any break. But as 

the duration of the reign of each ruler has not 

been carefully noted, we have to examine somo 

facts to establish a fairly accnrate chronology. 

We get in the ti*aditional account referred to 

above that Ramai Deo, the posthiimnua son of 

hlnmcru, became the leader of the At»mallik 

Government of the people without a King at 

Patna, and made Gaii-Sambar his principal place 

of residence. It is also narrated that this 

Hamai Deo of Cliohac origin established his rule 

with the help of a Binjhal Chief of Bora-Samhar, 

and that Binjhal Chief was made a vassal 
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Zemiadar of Ha. TLis man wlio was tbna made 

a zemindar ivith the title Bariha to Mty hig 

jwsitioii in tile tribal language as tlie Feader of 

the Binjhala, k believed to be the ancestor of 

the Zemindar family of Bora-Sambar, and 

Wme the first Bariha Zemindar of Bora- 
faambar. 

We get in the Nrigfmlia-imhiitmja the names 

of 30 zemindars from the first Bariha to the 

present bolder of the estate. The genealogical 

table qf the Maharaj family of Patna also gives 

the names of 30 Chiefs from BamSi Deo to 

Malmraja Prithvi Sing Deo wtio died in 1923. 

TliLs period of 30 generations cannot possibly lie 

of pater deration than 500 years. This takes 

us back to tbe end of the 14th or to the beginnin-. 

of the loth century. To be on the safe aide we 

may X 1400 A.D. to be the time when tbe 

Chohan rule was first established in the Patna 
atate. 

The date 1 haTe Eied ia net in eenflict with 

“‘j 

It wiU also be aeen that the Bnbseqnent lacta of 

LTo'” 
ogj which hare been tontativeJj Hied. 
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Ifttrayimba Deo, who if! saiil to be the 12th 

Rajft of Patna, ceiled to hia brother Balarftni 

Deo the whole of the tract now covered by the 

diatrict of Sambalpur. If 120 years be aBsignud 

to the 12 chiefs, Balarfim Deo inriy be considered 

to have becottiB the Rnler of Satnbalpnr in 

the year 1520. Dnring the rnle of Balabbnrlra 

Sui, graodson of Bfdai'iim Deo, Madnn Gopal, the 

second son of Btdabbadra Sfli, acquired the State 

of Sunpiir very likely by oneting the Varman 

Rulers from the State. The family ^annals 

inform us that in con aide rat ion of his prowess 

the State of Son pur was settled upon Medan 

Go pal by his fntlier. 

Maharaja Sir Bir Mitrodaya Sing Deo, tbs 

present Ruling Obief of Son pur, traces hie 

pedigree through an nu broken line of the 

Chnhan Rajput Eulers who first eatablifiiied 

their swav over the whole of the Sainbalpur 

Tract, and is the 12th ihibivraja of Sonpnr, As 

flucli the middle of the IGtU century may lie 

asfligued as the time when Raja Madaii Gopal 

Sing Deo be earn e the founder of a new line of 

Cbohan Kings at Sotipur. According to this 

history it will be correct to aay that not only 

the State of Patua but alao the State of Sonpur 

15 
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a.3 welJ was acquired by tbe Cbohatis bjconqiiesL 

ibe Chohan Rulers of Patoa became tbe 

Rulers of tlie whole of the Sauibalpur Tract, uDd 

extended tlieir itiBuenee far and wide in the hillj 

tracts of Orissa and Gondowaiia. It bus been 

recorded by Sir Alexander Grant in bis Gazetteer 

of tbe Central Proyiiicoa (ed. 1867) that the 

Chohan Gbiofa of Patna Ijecame tbe head of u 

cluster of 13 forest states known as tbe **Athsra 

Garjsfc/* That Ibe suzerainty of powerful 

Chohan Cbiufs of Patna and Sainbalpur was 

acknowledged by the Chiefs of Bamra (previoua 

to tbe rule ot the present line of Rulers), Gang- 

piiTj Bonai^ Relirakbol^ Raigarh^ Sarangarh, 

Bindra-Nowagarh, Sakti, Bora-Sanibar, Phiiljhar, 

Band, Atgiirh^ Panehgarb, Mayurbhanj and 

Keonjliar, has been i-ecorded at page 22 of 

the District Gazetteer of Saiubalpur by Mr^ 

L, S. 3.0*Mallt?y of tbe Indian Civil Service* 

The Birijlml Zemindar of Bora-Sambar, who 

helped the first Oboban Chief in his acquisition 

of the State of E^atna, was given tliu privilege 

of making tihi lo the Maharajas of Patna on the 

occasion of tlieir accession to the gnJl That 

this custom was in force till 1303, has beep 

admitted by the present Zemindar of Bora- 
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Sam-bar in Ha recrentlj published book Nrisimba- 

MSli&tmya. The Gond Zemindara of Pbuljbar 

admit that their anceatora were the Tassal chiefs 

of the Chohau Maharajas. The people of Raigai h 

and Saran^arh affirmed at the time of Gorern- 

ment enquiry in 1862 that formerly their ChiefBj 

who are Gonds, acknowledged the Maliarajas of 

Patna as their overlords. It is reported that 

some old I'ecords disclosed the fact that the 

Chohan Rajas of Patna and Sambalpur issued 

orders of demand of revenue from time trf time 

upon some Chiefs of Keonjhar ami Mayurbhanj f 

it is regrettable that no trace of those records 

can now be obtained, thougli they were inspected 

either by Sir A. Grant himself or by his 

responsible assistants some time previous to 

1862. 

This extensive power of the Chohau Chiefs 

was once iustriirnentul in making Hindu civilisa¬ 

tion prevail over a very large tract of country 

mainly inliaVnteil by many rude aljoriginal tribes. 

A new' civilisation of a veiy ad vanced type now 

dominates the w'bole of India ; but what part 

the Hindu civilisation played in olden times to 

biimanlae many sonis in the forest regions, 

abonld never be forgotten. The MuhnrajaB of 
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Patna and Sonpur are now the representatlvea 

of the powerful Chohau Rulers of olden days. 

How very mighty the Ch oh an Chiefs were 

in the early days of their rule^ can be gathered 

from the factj that though the Mah^irajas of 

Patna had but a nominal sway over the nide 

tribes of Batnra, it wag through their agency 

that the rule of the Ganga-vamBi Ksatriyas 

was ostabliahed in the wild tract of Bamra 

when the Bliuiyas and the Khands were con¬ 

tending to obtain supremacy there. It is worth 

noting that all the rude tribc^ accepted the 

rule of the Ksatriyas in those days very gladly 

without offering any opposition whatsoever^ 

We get in the legendary accounts of 

K^lftpahar^s vandalism in Orissa that this balf- 

mythical Ilmdu convert to Mahometlauisn], 

though successful in hia raids all through¬ 

out Orisaa, was repulsed by the Ghohan 

Rajas from the very borders of the Sambal- 

pur Tract. The legend la of value to prove 

that in those days the Choban Raj^ were 

regarded very powerful by the people all over 

Orissa. It may also be noticed in this connsc*- 

tiou that when Govinda VidySrdhar, the faithless 

minister of Raja Pratap Rndra Deo of Puid* 

I 
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slakflil hiH tliirat For power and blood b7 killing 

two infant sons oE bis maater, a young prmce 

oE the Ganga faniily ran away from Pnri to 

obtain the fiafe shelter of the Chohan Maharaja 

of Patna. Agftio tlifi aignificance of tbia act 

can never he ignored that the liiahomedans, who 

became nil powerful in the aen-boai^ districts 

of Orissa, never thought of advancing to tie 

borders of the Sainbalpur Tract oxer which the 

Chohan rule prevailed. 
The GhM>i Rajo^ of ^onpm-Thus 

we get these facts that at the commencement of 

the 15tli century A-D. the Chohatia of e i 

origin established their rule in the Sanihalpur 

Tract and by about the middle of the I6th 

century Maharaja Madaii Gopal of this Chohan 

family founded a new dynasty at Sonpiir. For 

couvenience of reference I give here the nainea 

of all the Ruling Chiefs of Soupur in a geuea- 

logical tree which is maintained in the Kaj 

family ^ 

ilftdaii G-opSl Sing Dea^ 

Lai Sfti sing Deo. 

fCoiitd. on ««ijt 
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Puruaottama Sing Deo, 

.! 
Rfij Slug Deo, 

Aclial sing Deo. 

Divya Sing Deo. 

Jarawar Sing Deo. 

Sohhs Sin^ Deo 

( Jwra of Divya Sifig mid paiernal uncle 

, or Jaramar Sing ). 

I 
Prithvi Sing Deo. 

Mladhar (NiliklHnatli) Sing Den. 

Pratap Kndra Sing Deo. 

Maharaja Sir Bir siitradaya Sing Deo. 

We liaTe said that Maharaja Madan GopaJ, 

the first Ruling Chief of Snnpur, was very 

heroic and enterprising. He acquired his 

t^ritory b} force of his arms, and orgaui^ecl a 

liberal government which pacified all the subject 

races inclnding the aboriginal tribes at the 

ontier of the State. In his wisdom he 

respected the tribal gods of the snbjeot races 
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ai/fl made permaDent arraiigementB for tlie 

nerformunce of tUeir worship nccording to the 

customary rites. Madao GopSl's younger brother 

Baiisi Gopftl was very uihgIi attached to him, 

and lived with him at Sonpur for some 

time. j 
Bansi Gopftl was very much religiously 

minded, and wafi a devout worshipper of Vienii, 

With pecuniary help from his father and is 

elder lirother aiftdan Gopal he established the 

Gopalji Mtdk at Sambalpnr «nd the IUi»ji Math 

at Puri, and richly endowed them with landed 

property. , e -t 
Not Buusi Gopal alone, but the whole family 

of tho Soiipnr E«J»a li»3 , 
tUii-devolion to Visa... It is al«o to In. noletl 

tlist llie Smiliiir Rnlure ttoisbip Ssktl—tlie 

mRlilj consort of MaliS.lcv«-.s the fatodj 

codaess, and «orsliip .aguiarly ou all Mondaji 

the god MalUrtcTa who is CDShrined in tho 

temple of Siiyavnamevn, thongh tliey fawimo 

iniliateil lie Iheir JWrmfo of the Itaroj. Mi 

»t Pori with Vaisoaea nwiit™. It w the 

Vainnae. enihiem which haa eyer .ioce heeo 

maiutained as the family !»»«“• 
branches of the Chohao Chiefs. This eo.hfem m 
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a ckahra. or diaciis, which is the mightj weapon 
of Vipnu. 

Lfil Ssi Sing Deo, the son and successor of 

Maharaja Madau GopaJ, encouraged Tnanr Hindu 

settlers to come and settle in ins State, It is 

stated that iij hie time the town of Sonpiir 

became extremely flourishing. The length of 

the town of Sonpur was then from the temple 

of Riiraesrar situated at the jujiction of the 

Malianadi and tlie Tel to the temple of 

Gokar^javar on the Malmtiadi, and the width 

of the town was from the temple of Snvarna* 

mem on the Te] to the hank of the Malianadi. 

This area coTered nearly 3 square miles, and 

was very thickly populated. Recent excavations 

at different places fully bear out the tradition 
of a hlgger town. 

It is curious to note that even now iho town- 

criers, when procUimiiig any Royal mandate,aak 

the Imaginary 52,000 residents of the town of 

Sonpur to listen to the prHjclainatioii though the 

actual population ia ahuut 10,000 now. This 

form of pnjolairmtion having been handed down 

from generation to generation, it ig uncertain as 

to when the town of Sonpur had an extensive 

population of nearly 52,000 • it is not iiupoHsihle 
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tliat bills tiracKtion regar<iin|^ vorv large popula¬ 

tion has come down from the time of the Koaa a 

Guptas. ^ 
Tt was in the time of Maharaja Mndan 

Gopiil Sing Deo that the existing temple of 

Siivarnamern Mahadeva was hiiilt j Imt as the 

town bore the name Snvarnapiir or Sonpnr m 

the days of Jatiamejaya MahabhaTa Gupta, it 

mav be presnmt'd that Snvaruamoru ilahudeva 

has beoti the presiding deity of the State since a 

very remote time. It is highly important 4n note 

that the Thaniipati MaUa have been the prieste 

in all the temples in the SamUalpiir Traet 

from a time which goes beyond the date of the 

establishment of the Cbohan Kvile ; it is in 

Rcmordaoce with this hmg-estahlmhed onstom that 

the Tliilnftpat.is are the priests in the temple o^ 

Suvari^ameni as wall as in tlie Devi temple of 

Sumki. On special festive tlaya however t le 

Brahmans officiate as priests in all temples, t la 

said 1>J the people that once the God MahXdevu 

caused bits of gold to be showered in the btato, 

-and the people g«it those bits in the iivei le , 

sand it is for this reason, they say, that the god 

was named Siivarnamern. 

it has been mentioned before that a smal 
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hill which bears an inscription and is situated lii’ 

the bed of the Malmnadi. not far off from the 

palace of the Maharaja, ia called Laukearari, 

and Ls nroi'sliipped by the boatmen when 

passing thruiig'h the river. Similar to this 

XjinikcSvafl bill or boulder bearing inscriptioiia' 

there is a boulder with inscriptions and foot¬ 

prints in the river near Sanihalpur, and this 

latter is called the Eiiinapida Rock. 

Raj Sing Deo, the great-grandson of Lai Sai 

Deo, married in the Familv of U,e Kiinedj Rajas,, 

and his wife, of the Kirnedy family, is reported 

to have carried with her tho tutelary goddess,, 

Klminbesvari, of her Kimedy ancestors. .\s the- 

qriBstion regarding the origin of this goddess is 

of historic and etlittic interest, I have disciiBsed 

it at some length in a previous chapter. 

After Raj Sing Deo, A dial Sing Deo, the 

father of Divya Sing ami Sobha Sing, k-canie 

, the Chief of Son pur. Jarawar Sing Deo succeed- 

ed Ins father Divya Sing Deo, and reigned for onfr 

year only. He having died without any iaaue^ 

was succeeded by his paternal unde Sobha 

Sing Deo. Sobha Sing Deo was succeeded liy 

Raja Prithvi Sing Deo of great histoiicaK 
interest. 
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Ogb iDciilunt of tbe time of tte fatber of 

Jarairar Sing Deo wliicb is widely koown in 

tlie State deserTes a mention here. In those 

dajHj It is saitl| the State of Rehrakhol was 

regarded as directly subordinate to fclio State of 

Soupnr. It ie narrated that a Raja of Sehrakliol 

did not acknowledge the o?erlordsbip of DWja 

Sing Deo and Tnvaraj Jarawar was sent 

out with a force to teaeli that Raja a let^son. 

WLon the first attempt of Jarawar Sing Deo to 

ezGcnte his inissioD failed and lie returnet^ and 

encamped himself on the bank *)f the Mahanadi 

opposite to theRa] Palacej tfarawar Sing s mother 

sent to him as a present a piece of utirit which 

is a womaT/^ wearing apparel^ to signify that 

Jarawar was regarded as unheroic as a wonuvu. 

Jarawar foeliTig ashamed at it proceeded again 

to RehiTikliol and tlii^ time he captured the Raja 

of ELdirakbol and brought him to Ehandahati 

which has been identified with the Khandaksetra 

of the epigraph le recurda. 

Pritkin Smg Dftu the olMutie qf 
the Ghohoii. has already been stated 

that the Chohatis of the Sambalptir Tract 

conquered the territories which their descend- 

ants have inherited. Some incidents of rhe 
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time i]f Prithvi Sing Deo vriM tlirow some* light 

■on tlie status and poaitiun of the Chobaofi in 

later times. It goes without saying that tbe 

diohan maiutained tbeir tboroiigb in- 

depeudence from the time of their acquisilioti 

of the States to 1746 when the lilarathas of 

Nagpur aubverted the Haihaya kingdom of 

Bilaspur and Eaipur, How the mattors stood 

in Maratba timeB from 1746 to 1803 reniains 

to be uonsideved. Mr. C, Wills of tiie Indian 

•CiTili Sei'Tiee bas broiiglit to light many fHOts 

in Ilia paper relating to Chbattiagaiii published 

in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 

for 1919 which bare been Iielpful in deter- 

■mining many points of interest. The oxjilaita- 

tion wbich Mr. Wills has giren of AtharB-> 

■Gad and tiie reflection which be lias made 

relating to the extra-teriitoriol autiioriby of the 

Patna Chiefs are worthy of serious consideration. 

Mr. Wills has bIiowo tbat far from lioldiog the 

Rulora of til*? 8fin]balptir Tract imder flub- 

jeclion tbe RuWa of Ruipur and Bilasptir did 

never even realise or demand anj revernie from 

tbe Chiefs of tbe Chhtittisgarb Area vrbo 

were counted as subordinate cblefs of tbe 
Hailiayas^ 
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file Sttinbalpur Area fell imtside tb& 

lei-ritory constituleil of Riiipor «iid BiUspoi- 

Tihoii tUe Somblipor Bolora como into [Kwer “T 

.bool the miiidle of the 9lh Motor}- A. 13., ond 

it ia uil nodeniohlo histoi-icill fast that neier di 

t»o Koaolaa formed by rirtne of the afoveaai 

Boparatiou reooito hy eslabliahing aoy kiod of 

political relatioo. Wheo tl.e Marathae catno into 

potter in ciihaltiagarh in 1745 they did no 

direct their attention to the Sanibalpur Tract as 

that tract trbioh afionled them easy pasvigc to 

Orissa and beyond, n-as not « afmtegic point 

with them. To snbvert, or rather to uproot, t o 

Moslem Rule was trl.at the Maretli.s alined at, 

andassnch Orissa Proper lying between two 

areas of Moslem influence, namely, the Nortliein 

Sircars and Bengal, was a strategic mtnation am 

that aitnation the Maratbas secured in the coarse 

of flva years (.-om 1745 to 1750 A. B. If tha 

Mamthas were delayed ia eomiag upon OrBsa 

by haing engaged ia military ^ 
sLbalpnr Tract which was oarer in danger of 

being a taeked b, tha Mahomedaos from any 

direetion, they wonld hare snraly ailed to 

secure that adraiitage which they dnl by oecii- 

pyiog Orissa Proper lying between the bainhal- 
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par Tract oa the west and tbe Bay of Bdngal 
to tbe east. 

Not Lhe Bea.board tract of Orisaa alone 

bnt the highlands of Orissa occupied hy the 

Rajas who were all vasaal chiefs of tbe Eaja 

of Puri came under the power of the Marathas ; 

all the Rajas of Orisaa Garjat Mahals were 

made to pay revenue very regularly to the 

Maratha overlord, it took some time for the 

Marathas from 1750 onward to secure and con- 
soHdat^ this position. 

That the principalities of the Sambalpur 

Tract remained thoroughly independent during 

this time is proved by the fact that the Marathas 

after becoming masters of Eastern Orissa had to 

ask the Rulers of the principalities of the 

Sainbalpiir Tract to acknowledge the overlord- 

a lip of the Bhonslas of Nagpur almost towards 

the end of the 13th century. This happened 

when Pnthyi Sing Deo. the great-giandfather 

^ t e present Huler of SoDpui% becume tlie 

KnJer of Sonpnr at the age of 28. When 

by the demand afore.,aid the independence 

o Patna, Sambalpur and Sotipur waa 
,h, 0hol..„ H„l,„ 

Stoteg stuully declined l„ .ecepE the humiliet. 
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ing Hituakiou. Tli6 MaratLaa who were uiigiity 

ID those clays became successEul in capturing 

Pi'ithvi Slug Dai> and the tlieu Rniei uf 

Sambalpur. When the Rajaa were made 

captivej payroeDt of tribute was demanded by 

the BhoDslas, iiut this was declined to be paid 

by tbe people of the States. That it was leally 

so is ciiaticictlj proved by the fact that Pritlivi 

Sing Deo was kept as hostage by the Bbonalas 

lor 17 long years. Wlieu huweTur Hagbutiatb 

Sing Duo, the then only sou of Pritbvj Sing 

Deo, died, the subjects of the State of Sonpiir 

purchased the liberty of tbeir Raja by paying 

a good amount to the Bhonslas* What was 

paid under theae circumstances cannot certainly 

be called the payment of revenue. It caiinoL Iw 

shown that any other payment of any amount 

was subsequently paid by the State to the 

Bhonslas, To adduce positive proof that no 

tribute was paid by the State, some undoulited 

facts of the time may be mentioned. It was 

esactiy when Prithvi Sing Deo was being 

released from bis captivity that the Uhonslaa 

.entered into a treaty with the British Power, 

and ceded to the latter the whole of Eastern 

Oriasa with its Garjat Mahala, and only a short 
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time after this tlie BjtILsIi □verlurtlalnp ^was. 

estabtiaLed in the Sainbalpur Area. Again, it 

bft5 to be mentiotied that Pi itb ri Sitig JJeo anti 

Raghnji BlioQslft becaino turorn frieuda ivben 

tbe former iras released bj tbe latter. Tliis tie 

of friendHliip still aobKists het\Teeu ibe Sonpnr - 

and 2fagpur Houses. It may be recorded here 

j(i3t for the sate tjf the fiistory of Sonpur tliut 

OD hia return to Soupiir Prilhvi Sing Deo 

inarriwi Giitidiuliii Devi who became the mother 

of tho^next Euler of Son pur in 1837. It Wiis 

in 1S41 tlitit Prjtljvi Sing Deo died. 

It haslieen narrated in the interest of history 

how the Rulei-a of the States of the SambaIpnr 

Tract with their record cd tboroiigli independ¬ 

ence in pre*Eritiali times differ very easen- 

tially from those Rajas of the Garjat States of 

Eastern Oj'issa who (as the Faudalorj Gazetteer 

by Cobden-Ratusaj clearly .shows) owe their 

origin, osoepting iu the case of the Ranpur 

State, to grants in their favour by the Rajas of 

luorleru Oriusa. In confirmation of what has 

been stated by citing the old-time history a 

few facts ascertiiineii by the British Govern¬ 

ment in this direction may lie mentioned 
here. 

i 
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?he States of the five Ruling Chiefs of the 

Sambalpur Tract have only recently been taken 

out of the Central ProviQces and have been 

placed under a Political Agent who is also the 

Political Agent of the Garjat Mahala of 

Orissa. 
As all the States now placed under one 

Political Agent are uniformly designated as the 

Feudatory States of Orissa, the distinction that 

exists in status between the group of Chiefs of 

the Sambalpur Tract and the group of prisaa 

Chiefs should be sat out very clearly by quoting 

some aeutences from Government Papers as were 

published from 186B to 18/ 5. 
Eegarding the Orissa States, such as Mayur- 

bhanj, Keonjhar, Dlienkanal and others, it has 

been remarked in Aitchison’s Treaties, Volume 

III, that these States were the Feudatories of 

Eaghoji Bhonsla. On the Reports of Mr. Ricketts 

and Mr. Mills it was remarked by Sir Richard 

Temple that these States when ceded with the 

rest of Orissa by the Marathas to the British 

Government in 1803, "they were exempted from 

the operations of the General Regulation system 

prevailing in the British Provinces. Tliis exemp¬ 

tion was recognised on the ground of expediency 

16 
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Qnlyj and it was beld. that tliere was notiiiiig 

in tLe natiira of the cooneetioD of Government 

with the Proprietors that would preclude their 

being brought under the ordinary jurisdiction 

of the Courts, if it should ever be tbonglit 

advisable.” As a matter of fact the Chiefs ‘ 

of the Orissa Tributary Mahals were invested 

with certain powers by the British Governniont 

to try civil aud criminal cases occurring in their 

territories, but the British Government gave the 

Chiefs to understand that their powers might 

either be increased or decreased by the Govern- 

ment of Bengal. As such all orders passed by 

these Chiefs were subject to revision by the 

Commissioner of Cuttack, to whom they were 

bound to submit the records of their cases. 

But the Feudatory Chiefs of the Sambalpur 

Tract, namely, the Chiefs of the States of Patna, 

Sonpnr, Ealahandi, Bamra aud Rehrakhol, exer¬ 

cise within their own States unlimited powers 

injudicial and executive administration. The 

powers exercised by the Sambalpur Chiefs are 

due to the inherent authority of the Chiefs, and 

not because these powers were conferred upon 

them by the British Government, as in the case 

of the Chiefs of the Orissa Tributary Mahals. 

i 
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Wlien the whole of the Sambulpur Tract came 

under the Buzerainty of the British Gorerument, 

a very carefnl etiquiry was set about by the 

GoTernmeut regarding the original status of thu 

five Sambalpur Chiefs, and it was found that 

the Chiefs had been exercising full sovereign 

power in their own States from a very remote 

past. As such the British Government only 

recognised the Rulers of the Sanibalpur Tract as 

Feudatory Chiefs with full plenary powers. 

It was however provided by the I?i’itish 

Government, when entering into a treaty with 

the Chiefs, that the Rulers of the States of Patna, 

Sonpur, Kalahandi, Bamra and Rchrakhol would 

"have to refer eapital sentences only to the local 

Government, for confirmation.*’ 1 have to explain 

the circumstances under which this small limita' 

tion was imposed by the British Government. 

Previous to the time of British rule, mutilation 

of limbs is supposed to have been a form of 

punishment in vogue in the States for certain 

offences. Since the British laws regarding the 

offences for which capital punishment may be 

inflicted, could not be enforced in the Feudatory 

States, the British Government had to provide 

some rules by virtue of which it could he ascer- 

I 
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taiaed wlietlier the sentences of capital ponisli- 

Enent are passed in degerriqg cases or not, and 

whether as a forni of capital punishineiit notila- 

tion of limbs of prisoners would be ordered or 

not. This is why tlie Supreme GoTernmeiit , 

provided in the preamble portioo of the Saiutd 

granted to tbe Chiefs that before executing the 

aentenoeB of capital puniahment the records 

might be sent for inspectioii and condrmatioD. 

Otherwise the Governmeiit does not interfere 

with anj matter whatsoever in connection with 

the internal administration of the States. 

This shows very clearly and definitely that 

excepting in one matter of reference, the Ruling 

Chief of Sonpur, and hia other brother Chiefs 

in the Sambalptjr Tract, are perfectly free to 

administer their own States with laws and 

regulations promulgated by themsclvee, and are 

not invested with powers like the Orissa Chiefs 

by the Rritiah Grovernment. 

Sir Andi-ew Fraser, the late Lientenant- 

Governor of Bengal, has made a mention of 

the higher status of the Sambalpur Chiefs at 

page 317 of his work, “Among the Rajas 

and Ryots ” in connection with an incident with 

which the Maharaja of Sonpur was personally 

i 
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connected. Tbe passage in the lat edition of 

the book rans as follows;— 

‘‘A Very interesting incident occurred in 

regard to the transfer of the five Oriyn States 

(of Sambalpur) to Bengal. The Chiefs of these 

States bad known me as fcte Chief Commissioner 

of the Central Provinces. They came to me as 

a friend and .... stated that they had three 

obJectioDS to the proposed transfer to Bengal. 

The first was that their powers aftd stahis as 

Feudatorif Chiefs teere higher than tJws^of the 

Feudai^nj Stales of Crism^ and that they feared 

that they might be rednced to the same levei. 

i^. mas easy for me to tweitre Iftenit that 

as to their first dipcaWj their p&mers and privUeges 

aiid status would, be dearly OTvi fully defined avd 

TseorJod aad that no diminutioti in any of them 

ipoidtl occtir.'* 
To illnatrate bow royal authority was being 

exercised in former times, one cnatomary 

rule obtaining in the State of Sonpur may be 

recorded here. 
The EuUog Chief of Sonpur is, by virtoe of 

immemorial customary rules, the head of all 

the caste associationa in the State. All matters 

of caste disputes, as well as disputes regarding 
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religious offices, are referred to the Ruling Chief 

for his final authoritative decision. As ib is all 

oyer India, so it is in Soupur, the people of 

different castes are not bound together hj 

habitual social intercourse. In all the States 

of Sanibalpur, the ethnical societies, as wholly 

separate genetic aggregations, are very well* 

marked. The people heJonging to one caste 

form as ft were a separate and independent 

organisation in the State of Sonpur, The 

diffciellt caste-guilds have their different caste- 

pa Jic/wytifs to decide all matter.s of caste disputes. 

Thssetpanehayais are formed and appointed by 

the Chief himself, and the representatives of 

the caste-guilds are specially appointed by the 

Ruling Chief as Headmen or Pftnufis. 

One section of the GoSlfis, called Naiida 

Gouda, are beUeved to have been brought into 

the Sambalpur Tract by the Ohohan ancestoi-s 

of the Sonpur Rulers. These Nanda Gouds, 

even though they belong to the Rritiah district 

of Sambalpar, and as such not boond to respect 

the authority of the Sonpur Eulers, do as a 

matter of fact refer all their caste dispiitea to 

the Sonpur Rulers and submit wiiliugly to the 

Bothontative decision of the Eulers of Sonpur. 
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I Iftaow also instanees of other caste people 

of the Britifih district of Satnbalpor.Vho regard 

the aathority of the Soapur Rulers as highest 

and tiaal in matters of their caste disputes. 

When this tioostion arose amongst the Keota of 

Samhalpui'T aa to whether the son begotten 

upon a girl of Karan caste by a Kent father 

could be taken into caste, the Knots sought the 

decision of the present Maharaja of Son pur. 

I have stated that the Ruler of Sonpur 

uorainatea and appoints the head caste-me a as 

PSuuas to represent the different caste-guilds to 

him, and to decide ordinary disputes, nnder hia 

authority and direction, in the caste-pajtcJMifat^, 

The Ruler of Sonpur is thus the ruler and 

leader of all the subjects of Ills State, and is 

the social and ecclesiastical head of all sections 

of people in his territory. This condition of 

things prevailed, and in some cases still prevail, 

in other States of the Samhalpur Area. 
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